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BETWEEN STEEL HEDGES.

1

Shopworn Russets.
Just the tiling for Vacation
wear, ilEVS UOODS,

President Loubet Close-

98 CENTS PAIR.

ly Guarded.

journalists were roughly ^handled and
eventually arrested.
At a late hour this evening there Isjoonslderable effervescence along tbs bonle-

Misses' and Children's Goods,
Formerly $1.50 end $2.00,
NOW

89

CENTS

PAIR.
Also full line of latest style Mussets for Men, Women and Children at

Has Greeted

Enthusiastically by

Parisians.

LOWEST PRICES.

I

His

Reception Different
from Last Sunday's.

I
Any

Opposition Quickly Suppressed by- Police.
•

My Mamma glass ms
BROWN'S INSTANT RKLIKF.
For Coughs, Colds, Oollo, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Sola
Throat, Diphtheria, eto.
I THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
fry

Nosw.T M KMCKP1

DRY

Oo..

Horror, M*.

CLEANSING
-OF—

Sills.
A

Parle, June lL—President Loubet bae
bad bla revenge for last Sunday's outrage
at Auteull.
he drove to LongWhen
obatnp today to attend the grand prlx
he was the hero of a great popular detuonetratlon, expressing Itself In one form
and another along the whole~route Crum
tbe El;see plaoe to the raoe conree. He
remained only a quarter of an hour, just
long enough to wltneaa the race and, having ooUgratnlated tbe owner of the winarner, returne to the Ely see where he
rived at four o’clock without apeolal Incident.
Ihe Revisionist and Socialist
organa snmmonad their readers to assemble alcng the thoroughfares to be traversed by the President and his party, and
from the hour of noon thousands of demonstrators set out from Mont Marie, Bel-

In big
organized bands all wearing a
small ertlllclul red flower in the button
hole and marched across Paris, taking
UPEdALTV.
tbe avenue dee
up
positions along
Dn
Champs Klyeees and the avenue
Forest City Dye Hols de Bolougne.
They gave M. Loubet

Waists

Mouse A Steam
CleanCarpet
sing works.

18 Preble 8t.. Opp. Preble House,
B3T* KM Gloves Cleansed every day.

tremendous ovation, ronllnl ng their
cries almost entirely to "Vive Loubet"
and “Vive la Kepubllo."
Tbe President aid not hear a dlsoordant
cry,
although there were one or two
souffles before and after ha passed between
the police and an occasional hot beaded
anti-Dieyfueard who tried to shout
“A has Loubet,” and was immediately
pounced upon by a swarm of polloemen.
Although tbe visit passed off quietly, the
government wee prepared for every eventuality, the whole district between the
blysee and Longohamp literally teeming
with troops and
A policeman
was stationed every dozen yards along the
whole route and there were squadrons of
dragoons armed with lances and mounted
republican guards at all Important points,
while through tbe green foliage of the
Bols on each side of the avenue, could
De seen
heavy masses of red and bine,
denoting the preeenoe of detaohments of
•oldlere awaiting orders.
J a) n goba m p
resembled
a
military
Battalions of Infantry, squadrons
camp.
of dragoons and republloan guards were
distributed all aroond the oourse. It Is
estimated that there were 15,00U soldiers
and polios under arms.
M. Loubet practically drove througb a doubje hedge of
steel.
A line of infantry even stood
around the ruoe oourse between the public
and the
oourao, on which no one was
allowed to
walk between the races,
a

police.

...

Has Come!
THE BEST

Cigar

that It would bate been Impossible for
any one to
get within ten yards of the
steps of the box.
After the raoes the polloe dispersed several
thousand persons
demonstrating
along tbe avenus Dee Cbanips Klysoss,
who were'sopposed to be making for tbe
Kbytes, obaerlng for the President and
tbe army. Several arrests were made.
Later In tbe evening disorderly scenes
occurred outside tbe offices of tbe IntrenSeveral
slgeant, M, Hoohefort't psper.

vsrds, where the traffic 1s much Impeded.
A
few polloe charges were necessary In
tbs vlolnlty of tbe offices of tbe Libre
Parole.
The only grave lnoldent of: the day occurred after the President hod returned to
tbe
at one of tbe garden restauKlysae,tbe
rants In
AUee de Long
Champs.
About a quarter past five,when tba establishment was full of customers, somebody
mads an objeottonable remar k concerning tbe President, tbs people took side*
and a
regular light ensned.
BottieSy
glasses, deosnters, tables and chairs were
burled about. At tbe samo time a crowd
of
socialist demonstrators arrived In tbe
vlolnlty and bearing that a row was In
progress, laid siege to the
restaurant,
“Vive La Hepobllqne." Tba
shoutln.i
swelled
to
several
thouthrong qalokly
sands.
Tbe
windows of tbe cafe were
smashed and tbe struggle was oontlnned
within. bloally tbe monntsd polloe arcleared tbe neighborhood and
rived,
closed the oafe. Several peraous were Injured, inoludlng a number of polloemen,
Several members
of tbe Chamber of
attended the races, are
Deputies who
unanimous In
praising tbe wise and
calm attitude of the popnlaoe there. Tbe
Socialist leaders were tbe Urst to exhort
tbelr friends to display moderation. M.
Jaurea more than once Interreoed to prevent the euthoeiasin of ble followers developing Intu disorder.
“We forget our difference# here," said
he, “to assemble arnnnd'tbe President of
the Bepuhllo.
Of tbe 40 persons arrested only eight have been detained In oueM.
Loubet
himself
tody.
expressed a wlab
that all who bad been arrested merely on
acoonnt ef seditions cries, should so far
as possible bt liberated.
Two polloemen who wen Injured by demonstrators
who wera trying to rencue
friends from arrest. One, a detective,
was very roughly used.
His clothes were
nearly torn off bis back, and bis revolver
and poise were etolen. Jnet before midnight another demonstration took place
outside tbe office of Libre Parole,
la the
sooffie
with tbe police several persons
were injured.
Yesterday waa an anxious day for U.
Loo bet and M. Dupuy, but. exoepe for a
tew
frothy demonstrations outside of
one or two
newspaper offloes daring the
evening, everything passed oil satisfac-

torily.

The antl-DreyfasIte

papers vainly try
to magnify a few brawls Into frightful
anarchist riots. The Solr bv snob head
lines as “A Grand Prlx of Anarchists
ana Police Agents” and “A Very Expensive President," seeks to maks out that
the whole demonstration In favor of M.
Loubet was “manufactured by the police
with the assistance of the anarchists. It
declares
that "the oonntry Is paying
dearly for a President who needs an eaoort of 36,000 soldiers and police whenever
he leaves the Klysee.”
There le no doubt that the;fear of disorders
kept meny society people away
from
This was shown by
Longchauip.
the receipts which were 130,000 fra nos
below those of last years' grand prlx.
With more than 15,000 men underarms
the city had more the appearanoe of the
fourteenth of July than the grand prlx.
It was a
great triumph for 51. Loubet
and an Indication of the change In publlo opln loa.
The
predominant cries were "Vive
Loubet"
and "Con spues
Rochefort."
After the riot at the pavilion D’Arnenonvllle, the mob marohed to what It supposed wus the residence of M. Rochefort,
but
not
knowing the number of the
house, the date oustrators hooted outside
another residence.
The Jockey club beld a meeting on Saturday and resolved unanimously tbat M.
Loubet, being their guest, must be treat
*d
Lots were drawn and
courteously.
Vlcomte D’Haroourt was selected to present a bouquet to Mme. Loubet
On the
other hand the olob decided that none of
the lady members of their families should
attend the races.
the disorders at the pavilion
During
the gentleman whose
D’Arnenonvllle,
remarks caused the trouble got quietly
out with the lady accompanying blm.but
they were recognized In their oarrlage by
the crowd, and In Ms terror the gentleman ordered the coachman
to whip up
the horses,
trying to ploroe the crowd

while several republican guards patrolled
tbe course Itself.
The President
left the filysee at 8
o'clock In an open landau, with hi. Dupuy. tbe premier, beside him, and Uen.
Bailloud, ohtef of tbe Presidential household, and Major Bon, lieutenant colonel
of horse artillery, a’taohed to the perBon
of tbe President. Mme. Loubet followed
in a seoond landau, after which rode the
Presidential suite In other carriages.
The famous outrider, Montjarred, preceda gallop.
The mob, however, seized
ed M Loubet,whose landau was drawn by at
four horses, with a oonple or postillions, the horses and mal-treated the ocoupants,
For Sale
all Dealers. and escorted by a picked body of cuiras- whose clothing was torn and who would
have suffered more had not several symmayl6raoa,wed,fri,lstp,3m
siers.
All were
men of line physique
and formed a splendid cavalcade,with the pathizing socialists cried out, "Leave the
aristocrats
At this the carriage
fiery sun glinting on tbelr burnished was allowed alone."
to depart.
steel breast plates and helmets, the later
NOT DEAD YET.
with the red cookade and
surmounted
CHASSEURS ARRESTED.
London, June 12.—A despatch to the trailing the blaok hair plume.
June 11.—Two offloers of the
Rice,
Tbe two leading aulrraeelers rode with Chasseurs
Dally Telegraph troin Cairo says that
were arrested today (or shoutJanoa
Rlgo, the gypsy musician who rovuivDiD iu iiiiuu, niui uugao uu tuo
"Vive L’Armee,”
and “A baa les
eloped with the Princess de Caraman and trigger and carefully watched each aide ing
Trollies.”
of the road, while,
beside the carriage,
reCblmay, and who It was recently
bud
died of the plague at Alexan- ran a number of policemen, rendering It
ported
dria, has gone to China with the prlu- absolutely Impossible for anybody to apAGAIN.
teat
proach.
On arriving
at the race course, the
Buffalo, N. Y., June 11—The strike of
UK. BLAND BETTER.
President drove through the paddock to the freight handlers at the Krle docks
the Presidential box.
Municipal guards for an advance of oue oent an hour In
Lebanon, Mo. June 11.—Richard P.
across the padwages, was considered at a meeting of the
Bland Is slightly better tonight. During and pollou lined the path
Drums
dock.
beat and trumpets blared freight handlers union this afternoon and
the day he was able to take some nourishwhen M. Loubet appeared In |the front afsympathetle.strlke of the Inside workHe regained consciousness
ment.
and
of the box and a scene of Intense enthu- ers or
house men In all of the freight
talked with those about him. Hlg consiasm followed,
lasting several minutes houses was o rdered. None of these men
dition U still considered orltloal
"Vive
and
amid
shouts
of
will
larnbet,”
report for duty in the morning.
At ten o'olook tonight Mr. Bland was
“Vive la Republlque,"
which
settled About 1000 men have been or lied out and
reported as resting quietly but wholly
Into
monotonous
chant.
a
this will virtually throw twice as many
unoonsolous.
The seeming change for finally
The President sat bowing and smill ng, more out of work as the outside workers
the better In the condition or the patient,
with Madame Loubet at his side In a will refuse to carry
Into the
freight
in
the
has
beeu
followed
today
early
cream lace dress. A portion of the orowd houses and should non-union men be emnight by a pronounced state of coma. A s In the paddock
shook fists, umbrellas ployed, for Inside work, the outside men
Is
each alternate day
bad with
Mr. and
stocks at the smartly attired people will quit.
Bland, the family fear the result tomor- In the
Jooky club stand adjoining the
iow.
President’s box, but the olub men, beTHE WEATHER.
yond
returning disdainful glanoes, made
OLYMPIA AT SINGAPORE.
no retort.
M. Loubet and bis party were so comSingapore, June 11.—The United States
cruiser Olympia, with Admiral Dewey pletely surrounded by guards and police
o« board, arrived here today from Bong
Admiral Dewey's health conKong.
The Olympia will
tinues to Imprqse.
leave
Singapore on Jane 10th.
probably

OF THE YEAR.
by

JACKET MAKERS STRIKE.
New York, Jane 11.—Twenty-five handled children’s jaoket makers employed
middlemen In the
by oontraotore or
sweatshops of the East side struck today
to compel
an
Increase -of wages. This
strike will be extended to Brooklyn and
Brownsville tomorrow.
REV. MR.

FAUNOE

Bostoo, June 11.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity Monday:—Fair and warmer;
light to fresh southwest windB.
Washington, June 11.—Forecast for
and
Monday:—New
England—Fair

WILL RESIGN.

Monday; Inceasing cloudiness
Tuesday; Light southerly winds.
warmer

New York, June 1L—The Hey. W. H.
P. Faunoe,
pastor of the Fifth avenue
Baptist church today announced that be
would resign the pastorate of that ohnroh

Immediately
Brown

to

accept

University.

the

presidency

ot

B. & M. WAGES RAISED.
Manchester. N.R. June 11.—The wages
of the Boston & Maine train brakemen,
train and yard conductors and tower
men have been Increased at a rate from
10 to S’! cents a day each, according to
position. it Is understood that the lucre', se pertains only to the
.Southern division.

Face Humors

Pimples, blackheads, simple rashes,
red, rough hands, falling hair, and
baby blemishes prevented by Cuncura Soap, a sure preventive of inflammation and clogging of the Pores.
Sets throufhout the world.

PoTTBR

Dmuo,*«

CBM.

Cesr..Fma..BMtsa. HowtoFi«TMtF»wUuBio»,frM.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, June 11, 1399.—The local
weather bureau records the following:
Ha. m. —Barometer. 30.160; thermomeHsl. humidity,
ter. OH; dew point, 43;
40; direction of wind, N.W.; wind velocity, 6, state of weather, clear.

Op.

m.—Barometer, 30.131;

theriuow-

ter, 00; dew point. 48; rel. humidity, 64;
direction of wind, SW; velooity of wind,
8; state of weather, clear.
Max. temp.. 78; min. temp., 50; mean
temp., bl; max. wind veloo., 80S; precipitation— 24 hours, 0,

PRESS

IAILY
MONDAY

MORNING,

JUNE

1899.

12,

CAVITE CLEARED.

RRICE

H. C. LORENSON KILLED.
Portland

Hoy Who

Served

Has Been Broken.

SAYS IT WAS FORGED.

ivjlred.

the

on

Moatnuk.

_I

Boaton. June 11.—Henry C. Ijorensoo,
brakeman employed by tbe Boaton and
Maine railroad,
was
Instantly killed
early this morning by being run over by
a large engine and Its tender.
Lorenson
was walking In
tbe
freight yard at
Charlestown when the accident oooumd.
The body was viewed by tbe medical examlner and taken
to Loranson’s
late
home In Charlestown.
He was unmarried and 11 years old.
a

Filipino Occupation of the Province

mm

1

Was

a

Bad One.

duction end Offers Reward for It.

f

riierc Has One and

Possibly

More

Americans

Now

Control

Im-

portant Coast Towns.
_s_._

Bulk

of

the

Escaped

Insurgent
as

Army

Usual.

reserves

were

organized

last

sum-

AN IOWA TORNADO.

The

Fight By All Odds Hardest
cans

Manila, 8.10 p. m.,
Filipino oooupatlon of

Ameri-

Have Yet Seen.

June 11.—The Filipino's loss
Is about fifty killed,
the province of about 850 wounded and 80 taken
prisoners.
The whole country Is a net work
a
been
broken and, as
Cavite baa
wltb
trenches and the enemy s onrrle
the from shelter to shelter.
result of the present movement,
Today long trains
of
now control the Important
Americans
ooranilssary wagons are oarrylng
to
the
United
States troops
provisions
ooast towns of Poranaque and Las Plnss,
along the road which only yesterday was
while s long 11ns of Insurgent trenohes the
of
the
stronghold
enemy, and the
facing our south line has been cleared. natives who yesterday were probably
today doffing tbelr
The Insurgent# have again proved their carrying arms, are
bats and grovelling before the Americans
agility ae dodgers, between 8000 and 4UC0 with elfnslvs greetings of welcome.
warriors who seemed destined to be RapThe Colorado regiment returned to barAs the ragged
tured. having disappeared, the mrjorUy racks In Manila tonight.
men
and
inaroberi past the
dusty
sliding away under cover of the night, Luneta,
the fashionable gathering place
after
fighting the Americans all day. for Manllans they were heartily cheered.
Some others came to meet oar troops with
FROM GEN. OTIS.
protestations of friendship.
The 13th infantry lost one man killed
War Department’s News of Battle at
and six wounded; the 9th Infantry one
Cavite,
14th
man killed and live wonndod; the
Infantry three woanded and tne first ColWashington, June 11.—The war departorado volunteer regiment eleven wounded. ment today received a report from Major
Yesterday's work was the hardest our General Otis of the military movement
The battlefield stretohed yesterday, to the South pf Manila, for
army has seen.
the entire
Isthmus from the purpose of clearing oat the rebels In
out
across
Laguna do Bay to the harbor. While the tlAa seotlon. It shows that the movea great
success and that the
troops were advancing the army gunboat ment was
Napldan in the river near Tagulg, killed enemy’s lose was considerably greater
thnn stated In the press despatches. Gen.
several PUIlpnos.
The United Hut tea monitor Monad ook Otis's cablegram Is as follows:
Manila. June 11, 1888.
and the gunboat Heleua shelled ParanaTerrific heat yesterday did not
que and Las Pinas all day with the full troops to reaoh positions at hourspermit
desigpower of their batteries. The rebel sharp nated enabled majority of lnsulgents to
shooters kept In hiding until the Ameri- escape In scattered organizations south
had passed and then endeav- and westward, whloh they effected durcan lines
ing the night. Movement great sucoess,
trees.
ored to poplstragglers from the
however, enemy disorganized and routed,
Thanks to their poor marksmanship this suffering heavy lose; troops resting toat Las Pinas and Paranaque.
Naday
The
without
result.
whole
was
country
vy did exoellen* execution along shore ot
proved to be a succession of small hills, bay, but many lnsorgent detaohmente
rewith boggy ground between, the high tired In that direction, protected by presence
of
women
and children whom they
thlek grass and bushes In the hollows of
drive along
with them.
Oar loss, four
whloh greatly added to the difficulty of
killed and some Hu wounded.
Keport of
the advanoe, but gave shelter that saved disunities later.
Conservative estimate
many from the enemy’s bullets. Our of enemy’s loss about 4tKt
men threw
away their blankets, ooats
RECORD TRIP TO HALIFAX.
end even
haversacks, stripping to the
Halifax,, N. S., June 11.—Plant line
Water
waist and trusting luok for food.
steamer Le Grand Duohesse arrived this
oould
not be obtained and there was
afternoon from Boston In record time.
much discomfort after the canteens were She was 'll hours and 45 minutes from
At the outset the Colorados,
emptied.
light to light, besides taking the outside
the ninth Infantry and the 21st Infantry
course to check weather thereby
lengthforced the
line of Insurgent trenches, ening the passage 1 hour.
The best prewheeled to the left and drove the enemy vious time between Halirax and Boston,
toward the lake.
During this manoeuvre was 113 hours and SO minutes, made by
the Filipinos conooaled In trenches on the the Olivette under
oommsnu
of Capt.
an
enfilading fire, but the Hanlon, who Is now in charge of the
right opened
Duohesse.
The steamer was at light at
4.17 this afternoun.
few hit.
Large crowds ol
the ship and all proThe ninth infantry crept around to the oitUeos visited
right, flanking the trenches, driving out nounoed her the most luxuriously and
tbe Flllpnos and killing many of them.
conveniently appointed and planned ship
Tomorrow there
The Colorado regiment advanoed to the ever visited thlB port.
encountered will be a public reoeptlon on board.
The
lake. Two
oompanies
steamer
a
fleet
of Amerloan
trenches on top of a knoll, where the Filreports
of 60 sail on the
ipinos stood waist high above a trenob, maoker< 1 fishermen
pouring a volley upon the advancing south tho-eof Nova Boot la and SO miles
The
Coloradoans charged south the Duchesse passed through many
Amertoaus.
Moses schools of mackerel.
and drove them out, Lieut. Col.
In
the
arm as he jumped
being wcunded
MINISTER STOREIl IN MADRID.
into tbe trench.
Wheaton’s colIn the meantime Gen.
Madrid, June 11.—Mr. Bellamy Storer,
umn advanoed
one and a half miles towards Poranaqoe where the Americans U. S. minister to Spain, Mrs. Storer, Mr.
found a strong trench an a ridge out of Stanton Sickles, Secretary of the Legawhloh they drove the Filipinos by hard tion and their servants, -arrived here by
lighting. The enemy tried to flank the the southern express yesterday.
Mr. Storer was reoelved at the railway
dismounted troops of the fourth cavalry
accompanying Major General Lawton, station by Col. Morera, ohlef of police of
made
their
who saluted the minister by
Madrid,
and, at tbe same time they
only advanoe, throwing a skirmish line tonnhlng his hand.
The British embassy In whose care the
to flnnk
the 14th Infantry, but they
Interests of the United States In Spain
were easily repulsed, the American artillery coming to tbe crest of the hill und were confided daring the hostilities, was
not
shelling them.
represented on the arrival of the
About tbrse o’olock In the afternoon Americans.
The party drove to the Hotel de Home,
Gen. Wheaton’s brigade headed by General Lawton, who, in bis white clothing where Mr. and Alls. Storer will remslu
and helmet, on a big blaok horse, was a until their new quarters are ready.
Mr. Storer will present his credentials
sharpshining mark for tne enemy’s
shooters, circled to the south of Las tomorrow, when a day and hour will be
Pinas, enoounterlng a large force of fixed for an audience of the (jueen ReFilipinos In the shelter of the trees. gent.
In
General Lawton had a narrow esoape
tbe first volley of the enemy the horses
TRANSVAAL AFFAIRS.
shot
of three of bis stall oflicers were
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, Junt
The Colorado regifrom under them.
11.—It Is asserted In offiolal circles hert
ment bore tbe brunt of this attack and
that President Kruger will propose to the
dispersed the Filipinos.
Transvaal Hand the abolition of the dy
had
off
lot
liuished
that
they
Hardly
narnito
monopoly.
when a larger forue appeared In the rear
While the Orange Free State Is using
whloh the ninth infantry and a part of
Its inUuence at
Pretoria to obtain re
the Colorado regiment drove away
by
this time nearly tbe whole division was forms for the Outlauders In the Transvaa
company has sent all Iti
around
Las
Pinas.
The Auierloaua the railway
rolling stock to Johannesburg
ramped for the night south of thj town available
to be In readiness for a possible exodui
and In the inidst of a heavy rain.
of the population.
At six o'olook this
morning Genera
Wheaton advanoed upon Las Pinas with
ORDNANCE SHOPS DESTROYED.
a troop of cavalry, the twenty lirst Infantry, the Colorado
regiment, part of the
Newaagtle-on-Tyne, June 11.—Three ol
ninth Infantry and two mountain guns, the largest shops ounnsutd with the Arm
orosslng two streams and entering tbe etrong-Whltworth ordnance works here
town without llrlng a shut. He then ad- were destroyed
by fire today. The dam
vanced upon Patauague. The women and age is eetlruatrd at iMO.OOU pounds.
ohlldren, and for that matter, may men,
remained In the towns.
Mo bouses were
ORDERED TO ALASKA. __
destroyed, though runny were torn by
the shells from the warships. EveryCincinnati, June 11.—Company F. sev
where the Americans round white flags entb Infantry, whtoh has been garrison
flying.
lng Fort Thomas, left for San Franclsoc
ao far
as can yet be ascertained the
today under orders of Alaska.

Town|of Sulftx

Struck and Three

People

Killed.

Sioux City,la.. June 11.—A tornado today struck osar the. town of Sallx, 16
miles from here, killing three people, fatally wounding another and badly Injuring two more. The dead are. John Malloy, farmer; Mrs. John Malloy, Johu
Malloy, Jr. Fatally Injured: Miss Bessie Malloy,
skull fractured. Seriously
Injured. Thomas Malloy, Patrick Malloy.
When the funnel Bbape cloud was first
sesn, Dlok Malloy told his parents to go
Be ran to the home of
Into ths oellar.
Mrs. Hassel
across the road, to warn
her and
her seven children. Be took
them to
the cellar and the house was
whirled away, Injuring one.
But ths Malloy family only remained
In the oellar about five minutes, tbe father suggesting
that the cloud was only
rain.
They caine up and In nn Instant
tbe house was demolished.
The dead
and Injured
members were scattered
among the rains.

LAYING DUST WITH
Au

Interesting Experiment

on

OIL.
Boston

and Maine Railroad,

June 11.—Seventy thouFand
Boston,
gallons of resldum petroleum were dispersed along the tracks of the w*-r« i-n division of tbe Boston & Maine raUiTfad to
day.lt being the first aitom.t Ly the
management to overoome the dust nulsanoe on Its extenslTe system.
A run later
In the day over tbe seotlon treated showed
that the results were fully up to expectations.

The treokoge oovered was from Somerville to Wilmington
Juuotlon, or 16 1-2
miles.
Next week the oil sprinkling equipment will be transferred to the Eastern
dlvlatun, when tbe section of roadbed beand Salem will
tween East Somerville
be overspread; then tbe Bockporc branch,
bctweenjSwampsoott and Marblehead,and
finally the main line to Newbnryport,
of about 161 miles
making an aggregate
of
single track, at a total cost for
oil alons of 6100,000.
ARBITRATION NOT IN DANGER.
The Hague, June 11.—An authoritative
contradiction is
given the report that
there Is grave danger of the arbitration
scheme falling.
It is pointed out that,
although Germany may hesitate to reothe principle, she lias not yet
ogotze
raised any actual objections during the
discussion.
UUlVUWt.tl

O

VJIWUVTIVJiTO,

London, Jane 13—The correspondent
of the Dally News at The Hague says:
“I learn that Dr. Zorn.tha German delegate, spoke on Friday against arbitration.
When
his speech I

Photographer’s Reflector
Blown to Atoms.

rhere Will Probable Ho

Inqnest

Orer San Sonci Boy.

who

friend of Bob Fitzsimreceived the followfrom the prize lighter. It
ing letter
•hows plainly that Fitzsimmons feared
defeat at the hands of
Jeffer!es|and bad
evidently warned all his friends against
too
much
confidence lo the outplacing
come of the buttle:
.New York, May 81.
Ur. Leonard Shllly:
Bear Sir:—Knowing you to have been
an ardent admirer
of mein the past,
thinking that you probably will have
:on tide one In my ability as a
pugilist, I
write to yon as I am doing to all my close
[r lends In order that their faith In me be
not aroused.
You no doutit are well
aware of the fact that I am getting
along
personal

is a

days

ago

In

years and have for a long time been
a life of ease and quiet and, as the
is, have not kept up with the
limes.
My opponent, Mr. Jeffries, X must admlt, Is without u peer lu our profession
today, and I would consulit no disgrace
to meet
defeat at bis hands.
Xle baft
youth, science, strength and oourage, hud
in my opinion should bave.'no trouble to
defend the title (should he gain ft) from
You must
any man of the present time.
understand that X say tbis oonflden tially
and would of
oourse not make public a
statement of this
kind, and 1 farther

llv ing

•aylng

Bristol, R, L, Jane 11. —A revised list
if the oasualtles resulting from the exilosioo of the flashlight apparatus at the
launching of the Colombia last night,
ibows that several
more
wore Injured
;han at tlrat reported. The [list follows:
Napol xjli San rood, 1 Cl years old, killed.
Wlille Slddall, 11 years, both legs lacerated, ana large wound In back, condl;1od serious.
Ueorge Balfour, 10 years, severe scalp
ITUUUU.

Lake Callan, 8 years, piece blown from
leg, blood poisoning feared; taken to
Rhode Island General hospital.
George Bel more, lsj years, scalp wound.
John Welch, ear split and side of face
me

>ur.

laid or*
wound

on

Sherralka,

the knee.

badly

lacerated

John O’Neil, live lacerated wounds on
[he left leg.
>Krom a partial examination made this
afternoon, It is believed that the large
khree-slded tin rellector used by the pho-

tographers

was

blown

to

atoms

by

the

Bxpiosion, as pieces of tin have been takbd from many of the wounds,
and other
pieces were found Imbedded In the woodwork near the scene cf the accident.
Dr.
medic.il
Williams* the
examiner, has
written to Attorney General Turner fcoiay asking whether or not he will order
ad
the
autopsy on
body of the Sans
Sounl boy.
If he does the case will be
in
the
hands
of
Coroner
put
Spooner for
to Inquest.
All the boats whloh were in the harbor
last night, remained over night in order
ta allow their owners to attend the dinner given
on
the St. Michaels by Mr.
[selin. bat left early this morning, the
Defender alone being lelt behind, 'lhe
Columbia was turned around this morning with her stern toward the shop and
ill her dags dying.
A large crowd gathered
about the
wharf today to get a
of
the
new
glimpse
craft, hut only a few
Intimate friends of the owner were allowed on board.
No work was done on
die Columbia today, but the work o£ rigilng her will be commenced tomorrow.

COLLMBIAAFLOAT*
Spectacular Launching of the New Cup
Defender.

Bristol, K. I., June 10.— America’
new cup defender, the
representative of
building skill and materials
of whloh the western continent
can
boast, was carefully lowered into the
water at the Herreshoff works
at 8.30
o’clock tonight and as she started down
he ways Mrs. C. Oliver Iselln christened
her “Columbia".
The launching of the latest protector of
Unole Sam's sailing laurels was probably
one of the most spectacular that bus ever
occurred for the light of day had almost
faded when she started down the ways
and three powerful culciuui lights played
upon her white stern und shining golden
under-body with theatrical effect. As she
fairly cleared the shed a large silk American yaoht ensign was broken out ovsr
her stern, the colors of her
owners appeared on a small jury mast stepped in
place of the regular mast, and the New
York Yacht club pennant
llew in the
waist of the boat.
With the lights playIng on too tings and twenty or more or
the crew racing about the deck, the scene
was lilled
with animation and
color.
Hanged ou botn sides of the dock were
while off the
live thousand spectators,
end were clustered fifty or more yachts of
all kinds, so thut there was
plenty of
noise—cheers, whistles and guns—to help
out the brilliant effect of
the'lights
Mrs. Iselln performed her part gracefully,
hundred society
surrounded by hnlf a
Providence and
leaders of New York,
Boston,and many yachting friends of her
The launching was a great
husband.
the best boat

1 asked him for a copy of
Dr.
got a blank refusal.
‘AH I cans tell you Is that
Friday's sitting was extremely Interesting and that I presented Germany’s objections to the scheme for a permanent
arbl tratlon tribunal.
2 **Notwithstanding this I am able to s-nd
a full analysis of this speech.
He spoke
slowly and with difficulty, In French.
He asserted that he was Instructed to say
that Germany could not aooept the principle of permanent arbitration embodied
end, being
In Sir Julian Paunoefote's draft. She success from beginning to
accident
objected, tlrstly. on principle, and sec- attended only by an unfortunate
The
idea of a
among the spectators.
ondly,on grounds of expediency.
‘‘He then proceeded to argue that It was marine railway worked like a charm and
afloat and In
derogatory to a monarch's sovereignty a new cup defender is again
and a nation’s independence.
I under- another few weeks will be ready to battle
stood that Dr. Zorn’s
Instructions were for the yachting supremacy of the world
eeut under n misapprehension as some of and, It is fondly hoped, to keep the cup
his objections would only apply to the from crossing the Atlantic.
Just as the Columbia was about half
older scheme superseded by the British
way out of the shop a distressing accident
draft.”
occurred.
The explosion ot a can of flash
light powder blew a leg and part of the
1RO U RLE EX PEOTED.
head off Napoleon .San Souci,
aged
Cleveland,
Ohio, June 11.—Both the years, broke the leg* of two othqr boys,
Luxe
and
Calaged
10,
of
the
consolidated
street
George
Balfour,
offloers
railbig
scveial other
way and the strikers are waiting expec- Jun, aged eight, and injured
The
less.
more
or
photographer
tantly for seven o'olock tomorrow morn- people
ing for then there Is likely to be serious who caused the accident selected the top
trouble. True to Its promise of last night of a small coal shed on the North wharf,
The roof
the company made no attempt to move ou which to x)laoe his camera.
was
oars today.
closely pucked with udventurous
In
out
the
ila*hlight powA number of motormen Imported from hoys.
pouring
other cities were taken to the Lake View der a train must have been left connectof
terminus today
and all that were not ing the]large can
explosive with the
captured by the strlkere were housed there small quantity on the camera.
for the night.
If the strikers do not return to work In the morning their places
SEVENTEEN MINERS KILLED.
will be tilled as far as possible by new
Capetown, June 11.—Seventeen lative
men, and an attempt made to move the
oars.
This the strikers will not permit, miners were killed and HO injured today
in a
mine at Kimberly in Grlqnalund
or at least they
say they will not, and
of
while they have been
very quiet
today, aWest, by the explosion, itja supposed,
dynamite magazine.
there is apparently a grim determination
on their part to thwart the efforts of the
AN ATTEMPTSD MURDER.
A large force
company to move the oars.
of deputy sheriffs has been sworn In lo
Fitchburg, Mass., June 11.—Willis L.
assist In
order
should the Russell, a farmer of Lunenburg,is locked
preserving
emergency arise.
up in Fitchburg jail, charged with shoot*
ing Peter Gustafson, a Swede, en ployed
MURDER TRIAD AT ALFRED.
by him on his farm, from the effect* of
which it is believed the Swede will die.
Alfred, June 11.—Tomorrow has been
"
assigned for the trial of Frank Parka,
that
Mothers lose their dread for
who is charged with the murder uf Mary
E. Turlton aged 58, on the afternoon of terrible second summer’ whan they
Powder’s
Extract
of
Dr.
Wild
Straw
have
January 33 at her home in
Klttery.
Nature’s specific
Eighteen witnesses have been summoned berry in the house.
for bowel complaints of every sort.
by the government.
Zorn said:

Cincinnati, Ohio, June 11.—Leonard
Shllly un attache of the sheriff's office,
mons, some

Fatalities.

Lorenson’s home
In Portland and his mother and two
When tbe Portland
sisters reside here.
Lorenson was among tbe drat men
to enlist in them and served until honorably discharged on tbe U. S. S. Montank.
He was a young man of much
promise, his habits being exemplary and
be was very
Industrious.
Among his
shipmates on the Montank he was a very
popular man, and was considered one of
He left
the beat seamen on the ship.
Portland soma time last winter to enlist
in tbe regular service, but onJreaohlng
Boaton changed his mlod and went tu
and Maine.
The
work for tbe Boston
news ol bis death was brought to Portland yesterday by Mr. Calaghsn, who
was formerly hit messmate on the MonMrs. Lorenson went to Boston
tank.
yesterday noon and will bring the body
of her son to Portland for burial.

From Fitzsimmons.
£x-Cllaniplon Dentes Writing 111* Pro-

Henry Christopher

mar

)hio Man Claims to Have Letter

Bristol

at

Explosion

was

naval

THREE CENT8.

mu Bum

turn

this unless

fit.

you

nuuiu

uuo

uiu&o

uw

/'
*

ul

It be for your Individual bene-

My object

You may be

a

writing this letter isi
betting man, and like a
In

great many more, may have
stubborn
idea that I am invincible. If suoh be the
/. would
sase, you might bet lucklessly.
advise you to be oareful and not bet on
I will certainly do my
general results.
best and hope 10 gain victory.
I feel
safe In Buying that I will remain five or
ten rounds, and If my usual good luck
does not desert me I will oer'-Alnly win
the light. Hoping that yon will appreciate my lettter of caution, I remain
Your sincere friend,
ROBERT FITZSIMMONS.
..

New York, June 11.—Bob Fitzsimmons,
ex-champion heuvy weight pugilist. In

and his manager
Martin Julian, uttended a ball game at
West Endtield club, Jersey City, this afternoon. Fitzsimmons aoted as one of the
two umpires and after the game he and
Julian
denied the assertions made by
Leonard £ hilly.
“I never
wrote such a letter,” said
Fitzsimmons.
‘*1 don’t know Shilly.
Since I went Into training some weeks
I
one
wrote
that
letter, and
ago,
only
was to Dr. Kelly, a dentist of Peoria, 111.,
bat 1 made no mention of my chances
of victory or of def eat in it. I’ll tell you
what I’ll do,” continued Fitzsimmons,
“in order to show thepubUo that 1 never
wrote such a letter to Leonard Sbllly or
any other person. I’ll give 12500 to the
person who will produoe such a document
and furthermore, If any oqe believes that
he has such a letter I will pay his
ex
peases from wherever he resides to thh
city and make him a present of 9250 providing that suoh a communication can bt
produced. Of course the letter may be s
forgery If suoh a letter exists, but 1 want
to be
satisfied as to its existence and J
also want the public to be satisfied that
I never wrote it, nor had it written foi
company with his wife

1

me.

“I

loss to understand why any
person could make such a statement, because I see no reason why any one shoulc
try to injure me in this underhand manat

am

ner

Martin Julian,
Fltzsimmou’s manager was equally emphatic in his denunciation of the report and said:
‘‘Fitzsimmons and I are close friends
and I know that he never wrote suoh e
letter. It is a lie on the face of It.
Fitzsimmons Is not making
any idle boost
when he says that he will give 92500 for
the production of the letter If it can be
This we car
proved to be authentic.
easily afford to do, seeing that we knov

if such a letter exists it must be a
for
During his training FHzslmmont
wrote only one letter, and that wns sento a medical friend of his
In
Peoria.
Now let those people come to time and if
there Is a negro in ftfee wood-pile we wll.
soon dig him out.
If the letter oan b€
placed in evidence, we will gladly pay
1250 to the person presenting it as well
us all other expenses, in addition to fzdOC

gery.

promised by Fitzsimmons.”
i'ii£3iuiiuuu3

in.

nuu

nan

pirnouv

said that she was positive that Her
husband had never written such a letter.
“Bob was more than confident of success, and all those who saw the light
must certainly agree with mo in saying
did hit utmost to retain the
that he
championship. He had no doubts a* to
his ability
to
defeat Jeffries, and although he was beaten, I am not quite
suited d that be cannot reverse the order
of things. It Is just possible tbut Bob
may try conclusions wtlh Jeffries again,
but I cannot speak positively on the matter as chat remains within the jurisdiction of Mr. Julian and my husbund.”
Several rumors are In circulation that
Jeffries had offered to spar with Fitzsimmons at a benefit for the latter, but Manager Julian said tonight that Jeffries and
his manager, Instead of giving a benefit,
the proceeds of which woald go to Fitzsimmons. had raude a proviso that they
reshould receive fifty per cent of the
ceipts. When this proposition was made
to Fitzsimmons, he and his manager declined to have anything to do with it and
stated that when Fitzsimmons
gave a
benefit for Jack Dempsey after he bad
defeated Dempsey, Dempsey received all
I
the receipts.
A

PRIEST TRANSFEREE

Boston, June 11.—At the services In St.
Patrick’s church, (Catholic), today, an

announcement was made that Rev.Philip
F. fcexton, the senior
ourate, had been
transferred to Merrlmao.Mass., and made
Fr. Sexton
pastor of the church there.
is a native of Lawrence, was oidalned in
1881. aud had served as a ourate in Beverly. Jamaica Plain ana two churches In
Boston previous
to
his transfer to St.

Patrick's church.

UNDERWRITERS HOPEFUL.

Falmouth, June 11.—The underwriters
are still hopeful of being able to save the
Ameiiaan

rooks

liner

Paris,

now

near the Manaoles, and
operation* continue.

lying
the

on

the

blasting

EXODUS HAS BEGUN.

London, June 13.—Tho Cape Town

cor-

respondent of the Daily Mail says that
the expected exodus from Johannesburg
has begun and that business there is at
a standstill.
PRINCETON HOUSE BURNED.

Princeton, June 11.—The house of
Smith was burned
George \V.
today
Loss, $15 JU; insurance, $12<;a
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GO-CARTS. REFRIGERATORS AND ICE BOXES.

TABLES.

WHITE ENAMEL BEOS.
/"\

lodge MeFaddeifs History of Last

s~\

Legislature.

CHAMBER
SUITS.

Its

Generosity With
'Other People’s Money.\

Pointed References to
McKeeu and

Farmers

Manley.
This

The

Farmers’

urred in
bn turd 0.7

conference, which

6oo

oo-

Tables

and

Stands

OUR

Reception hall, City building, from 16x16 to
27x27.
attended by
afternoon, wan

150 farmers from all parte of Cumberland oounty with a few tillers of the
Tnl«
soil from other parts of the state.
convention was called by “Farmer” McLaughlin for the purpose of bringing certain matters to the attention of tile farmers of Maine.
Mr. MoLnughliu was tn
hand eufly am! was the prime mover and
promoter of all ttat was done by the convention. Many people wuo may be inclined to the opluion that a farmer is no,
much of au orato- should have Attended
Saturday’s conference and heard some of
let themtue Addresses. The farmers
selves
loose.
talked about the
They
the
last
dLidaud
did not
things
legislature
do, the manner in which the bills of state
officer* are audited t-nd not audited, the
general question of taxation amt the
matter of railroads and railroad passes.
A feature ot the discussion was ilia history of the last
legislature as recounted
by Jud^e McFadden of Dresden, wnose
leferences to general hospitals unu special
iulirmaries were loudly appauded. ihtre
were references
to several gentlemen in
public life, including secretary MoKeen
oi toe Hoard o( Agriculture and the Hon.
Joseph H. Manley. It was about tbe
meaest discussion that
h is been heard
in Reception hall for a long time.
It win after two o’closk when Mr. H.
R. Griggs of Westbrook called the convention to older and asked lor the selection of a permanent chairman. W. H. Mc-

CLOSING

SALE of every

about

Cart and
...

FROM

special pattern, A
tique Oak, Swell Top Drawer
Dresser and Comrr.ode, Cue
4 in. loiip, Glass 30x24 B.v-

OUT

pattern

of

Carriage

eled, Three Pieces,

■ ■■

One

WILL COMMENCE

49 Cents to

style

•'

Box

$9.98

"

MONDAY.

if he escapes
maintain

these calami tie.--,
constant struggle
that thrive uiike In
crows, caterpillars,

a

against the weeds,
wet
or dry,
while
woodchucks, grasshoppers, potato bugs
and squash bugs ravage his crops by day,
and skunks, coons, weasels unu all kinds
of worms and bugs by night, not to mention the gold bug, who feeds both by day
and by night.
these facts the farmer
“Considering
should be particularly favored in the way
of taxation, ana in fact a country’s real
development may be measured by the
encouragement und support that it extends

to

those

who

till

the soil

and

>et in this country the whole science of
politics seems to be to escape as much
of the burden of government as possible
l.tr

shllHnn

U

all

t.v

1-

—1

■

rostrum and Mr. MoLaughlln then said
that the appointment of a committee on
resolutions would be in order. A motion
for the
appointment of this committee
was tbeu made and the chairman appoint*
ed the committee as follows: Charles K.

1

'!■■■■

L.. ..

“II we had* less ‘rain’ at Augusta,"
said Mr, Small,"we would be hotter oH.”
(Laughter and applaUFe.)
“Kveryjhlgh school In the state has been
Do these polireceiving appropriations.

Judge MoFadaen said he didn't knos
was
prepared to answer this ques-

he
tion.

■e

Mr.
was

Uerrlok then Intimated that thli
what some of the state ufllolulB had

Mr. C. E. Herrick
of
Cumberland
asked if any others besides farmers would
be allowed to address
the
convention.
He said that there wero some
lawyers
present who might he in sympathy with
•his movement and who might like to
talk.

ticians who
through tba

In ther>- and i!e-troys It I shall
turn my dogs loose on him or I am going
to kill hint.
(Cries of “that’s right").
I’m going to kill the tlrst partridge that
gets In my orchard, close time law or no
close time (more ories of
“good" and
“that’s right") and I shall do U regard

gets

^Chairman McLaughlin replied that be less of
believed the lawyers wonld be excluded
from the good society of the hereafter and

he didn’t know but what it
would te
kind of haid on them to keep them out
here
on
earth.
It would
good society
perhaps be well enough to drop a hint to
them that the; would not Je asked to occupy the highest seats in the synagogue.
Mr. McLaughlin said there wac enough to
talk about and if it wasn’t for taking [up
all the time he could talk on
until the
next morning.
Judge MoFadden of Dresden then arose
of

any

legislature, too."

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS.

i Mr. L. W. Dyer of

Cumberland was
secretary. Mr. Dyer dein thiB capacity but was
urged to do so and finally accepted the
nomination. lie read letters* of regret
from Judge Enoch
Foster und Ira F.
Gardiner which expressed sympathy with
the movement of the farmers.
Mr.
McLaughlin then said that he
would like to see uu hour put in firing a
as
the Salvation Army say
volley
and
cal l id on those present to speak.
There
nominated for

iue;i

c

did not

to serve

seem

to be

a

great

rush

job.

Mr.

Charles
Haskell
of
Windham
“The question of taxation
deour attention
to a great extent.
We feel that the farmers are being overburdened. ’* He said that he had worked
on a farm which
all his life time
he
vuluod in 18(15 at $3,0U0 and on whloh he
in improvmenta.
had spent 11,000 more
said:
mantis

It

was

better

today

than it

was

when he

bought it but he would be glad to
get
$3,000 for it today if he could.
“Our taxes are enormously high.
Are
we the class of people who should bear the
highest burdens? 'This feeling that we
are unjustly taxed
is not imaginary; it
is a living, burning reality. We
can’t
move in this matter without leaders.
It
nmke3 no difference to me whether
the
leader be a Democrat, a Republican or a
Green backer, so long as he Is honorable
for the and a man who will act for oor interWe should loosen up our political
ests.
line* a little and vote for meu who advocate the right principles and will act as
they talk.

PE-RU-NA

:

and thqre would be plenty of goood lawtumbling over themselves to get the

yers

Cures Catarrh Wherever Located,

!

j

A sure, safe, time-tried remedy that curesX
Catarrhal Allections of every
Sold by all Druggists. Write its discoverer, I
1
Dr. S. ft. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
He will advise you free.

description.!

RAIN AT AUGUSTA.
II. I’. Small of Gorham then took the
floor. He said hie; farm had depreciated
in v Hue.
“What is the cause of this?
is prospering;
The? say the
country
why is it the farmers are notprospering?**
A volte, “Too much rain,”

Mr Merrill of New Gloucester said thal
there was nothing about the law bm
what any Intelligent man might learn
“I don’t see why the farmers can’t learr
It. Study It, boys, perfect yourselves in
It Anyone can do that that has hralps."
This resolution woe not passed.

MoFADDEN ON THE LEGISLATURE

THE RESOLUTIONS.

McFadden of Dresden then gave
The committee on resolutions now en- history of the doing of tho legislature o
tered ami made Its report
wblob was I8WH. He said that the legislatures of 1891
adopted section by section as follows each and 1891 were had enough, but It wui
section being passed unanimously and the hoped that when the 69th legislature me1
that It would he disposed to give a gout
most of them applauded:
"A thorough revision of our system of
example to the legislatures which wll
Hut H
In tbs -J ith century.
state taxation, to the end that every kind convene
As Speaker StetBon re
of property shall bear Its just
and pro- didn't do this.
on
here
In
Portland
marked
shore
of
the
uf
taxaburden
Februnr)
portionate
tion.
18th, It was a legislature to spend monej
and that was what they were elected for
“The taxation of franchises
“No more
borrowing of money In At the next election tne farmers o:
state govern- Maine will show whether they believe It
tiinee of pence to run the
this definition of u legislator’s duties oi
ment.
Hut It must be confessed that whai
“A lowering of the rate of taxation by not.
It was t
the next legislature liy judicious eoonoiny. Speaker Stetson said was true.
“No more Uxlng of salaries unless it be legislature to spend money and It did U.
of
the
a
It
raised
the
Adjutant gene
salary
by horizontal reduction all around.

of the farmer, who, like the dromedary of
the desert, drops on hit* knees, to receive to say a few words and when he took the
ms load.
floor he was recognized and given a flut“A farmer of Gorham, who jogged out tering reception. He said than there are
of Fortluod
ahead of mo the other day, many men who are not farmers who are
informed me that
the first tax bill uu just as much interested in .the question of
toe farm that he purchased 40 years ugo taxation reform as ate the farmers themwas $6.5u, anu toe same farm of the same
eeive* and he hoped they would have a
size and value
Is now taxed for $35.50,
chance to speak. He then went on to give
and a farm m my vicinity that sold for a lew Lustrations of the depreciation of
$4,500 in l"oti was sold some two years ago farm property in Kennebec county and of and seminaries with their obsolete methlor less than
cue half, while
another the high rate of taxation existing there. ods of teaching.
“Vo further enoronohments by future
less than £5 years since sold for He said that the state officials are rethat
t&,l00, will now not bring a thousand, ceiving better pay than are ninety-nine legislatures upon the Inalienable right!
and while the value of tnose farms has one hundredths of the people In this state of the towns to local self government esIn the matter of their schools and
been steadily declining during these
peri- and are no better fitted for the positions pecially
ods the taxes have teen steauiiy increas- they hold than are many men who would roads.
“Abolishment ot the distribution of
and yet a few weeks si no 3 65,000 be glad to get these offices at a much
ing,
acres of wild land
was sold
He spoke of one official free passes by the railroads so that those
Down East smaller salary.
who
can
afford
to pay their fare be
for 14'.0,000 that the state asssessors were
n his county whose salary was raised b y
enabling the
taxing $458 a year, the assessors putting the last legislature and who reo elved & obliged to do so thereby
roads
the
Increase
ot tbelr revethrough
a value of
$114,741, and fixing the tax for every working day in the year and he
at 4 mills, while if these valuable timber said that there wasn't one out of a hun- nues to make a corresponding reduction
lands hud been assessed ut ‘J per cent, as dred in Kennebec county who made better of their
passenger rates, so that the
the law requires,
He said that last year farmer may occasionally afford to give
the
state would have money than this.
received
tinned a year In taxes, and it the sulariei of 2i officials were raised and bis family a ride on the oars, a luxury
» thus that the executors of the
laws put if something is not done th£y will be now beyond tbe means of meet of them.
“The Immediate repeal by the next legpremium on idianess by taxing honest raised every year.
islature of all appropriations running for
nduatry to the limit.
FARMERS SHOULD BE ORATORS.
more
than two years.”
This state Is disgraced from one end
Mr. J. H. Uunnewell of Soarhoro was
of the country to the other, by the easy
MR. MoKEEN.
CONCERNING
the
next
He
said
he
hoped the
speaker.
which our laws enable
facility with
plundering concerns to cornu here and or- farmers would do their own talking from
Tbe committee on resolutions did not
ganize with an almost unlimited capi- this out and not get lawyers to do it for
tbe resolution regarding the state
talization, of which nearly the whole them. The first thing the farmers of report
as follows:
“Debe what is known as water, or Maine want to do is to learn to talk and auditor, which was
may
on
Three
or
four
of
the
talking.
more
wind.
properly
Everyone here keep
manding the defeat of tbe constitutional
legislature have amendment creating tbe office ot state
knows why
this disgraceful business is lawyers in tho Maine
permitted so shameless, that na one said more influence with the house than have auditor.”
This
resolution
Chairman
to me,
that the less said ubout ll the all the rest of the members put together.
McLaughlin read and stated that the combatter, for the good of the name of the He said that it was the Grange which mittee had thought best not to report It.
There
t-taie.
is only one other state in hod prevented the salaries of the Supreme lie asked what the convention
thought
the Union that has sunk to that depth court judge* from being raised and said of It.
that if tde men in these positions
now
of
1b a
political turpitude, that advertises were
MoFadden
ot
who
Dreadeu,
Judge
not satisfied with the money they
through cue laxity of its laws to warm
member or the
legislature, said In supinto life these soulless trusts and com- wefe getting let them step down and out
the

bines, that batten upon honest industry,
and the last legislature is to be congrntu*
med upon ubout the only bright spot in
its record when it refused to charter the
Joe Tru.-t, with Us bogus capitalization
of sixty million*, to pay dividends
upon,
by obliging everyone who wanted a p eoe
of ice to pay their.price ox go without.”

Our advance purch
about

RefriRerators, $7.30 up.

First selection is the best.

engineer these appropriations been doing.
K. Griggs,
legislature have any more re- KILL THE GOVERNOR'S COUNCIL
Herrick, Cumberland; E.
for
onr children than we dof
Does
Westbrook; George B. Leavitt. Deerlng; gard
Howard E. Dyer, Mouth Portland; W. F. | Principal Cortbell of the Gorham Normal
Mr.
Hnnnewell of Soarboro said
thi
PUIsbury, Gorham; B. F. Carter, Soar- | school have any more regard for hlB chil- proper thing to do was to get rid of thi
boro; L. W. Dyer, Cumberland; T. M. dren than we dot And yet he advocated
Council.
New the ralelng of money by the town of Gor- Governor’s
Lewis, Falmouth; J. W. True,
H. Ssrgent of Portland said: “Kll
Gloucester; Eugene Mills, Saco; Mark L. ham for bis school when the money theW. amendment
ami then do away wltl
us better
Hill, Waldoboro; James W.
Butter, should have been used to give
Governor's
Connell. Then If It li
Eliot; W. U. Sargent, Portland. Warren roues or to give us a free high school of the
establish a state auditor In theli
H. Vinton of Gray
was
nominated to our own. I am not a sneecb maker but neoessary
serve on this committee bat his nominawhat I have said Is true every word of It place.
Mr. Vinton of Gray thought this wat
tion was objected to on the ground that and 1 oan prove It." (Great ndplanse )
He sau
tne proper thing to do.
he is not a farmer and so he was uot apMr. Merrill of 1’owi.nl was the next about
he
glad the farmers had oome togeth
pointed. The committee then retired to ! *i*aker. Hn said: VI am going to give er was
and talked good common sense am
Are
discuss a set of resolutions or “demands” the lawyers a question to answer.
Ue
said that the UovBrnor'i
as Mr. McLaughlin
termed them which the warranty ureds whl h we bold of our business.
they pleased foi
had been previously drawn up by Mr. property any good!
Will that deed hold Counoll charged what
audited their owr
was
and
chosen
and
In
their
services
the
Laughlin
taking
make a
the landf Can the legislature
no
Governor’s
We
want
Counol
chair spoke in his characteristic way of McLaughlin.
bills.
Before the committee retired one of its law tbit will turn oattle out on our land
a
state auditor.
the taxation of the farmers and the de- members
but do want
By all
asked to be excused.
to eat up the crops:- Is that land ours
this
oonstltutlona
of
farm
Mcmeans
vote
Mr.
against
preciation
properry.
“Are you a farmer?” asked Mr. Small or does It belong to the city nabobs: 1
amendment
establishing suob an sffioi
Laughlin also firmly expressed his opin- of Gorham.
it belongs to us and we have a right
to kill the Governor'i
ion of the state’s manner of dealing with
“1 am,” replied the man.
Sykeep the oattle off from It. I don’t be- and t hen take stepsestablish
the state au
In the oourBe of his adcorporations.
“Then you must serve on this commit- lieve In putting a close time on deer and Connell and after
dress he spoke as follows.
*’
said Mr. Small.
“If farmers are partridges In Cuinoerland oouoty. They dltor’s oflioe.
tee,
was
to a voti
resolution
The
then’pnt
going to take a hand in the
MCLAUGHLIN’S fcJHAKF 6A YINGb.
politics of are the worst enemies the lariner has and was
passed without one dissenting
a
law
this state it Is about time that they began and the men who vote for each
vote.
T,
“The
farmer has to wage a ceaseless and the; should not begin by
shirking uught to be turned down and the laws of
The resolution regarding the abolish
warfare against the irresistible forces of their duties.’7
The farmers bave
this kind Ignored.
law
and
of
the
so-called
ballot
put
nature, and though he may plant and
The committee on resolutions retired bought their farms and paid for them. lng
ballot law in lti
can
have no guarantee that and the interim was filled with
Sow, he
N legislature oan say we shall do this ting the real Australian
speeches.
waa
then brought
Mr
by
place,
up
I
blighting droughts or continual rains
our
If
or that thing with
property.
will not
bring his harvest to naught, THE LAWYERSANDTHE FARMERS have a orop In my ont Held and a deer McLaughlin. It occasioned some debate
and even
he must
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ties to perform, and It also, ral.txl the
salaries of the registers of probate nnc
judges of probate In some of the counties
because they had less duty to do now that
It gave to Patten academy a
formerly.

large appropriation

becuuse

It

was

ot

the
frontier of the state with no blgt
schorls near It, and it gave to Yarmomt

academy

a

big appropriation

because

il

standing side by side with a fret
high school and was not nseded. On*
argument for the academy had been that
some of these Institutions bad been very
in the past and should be preuseful
It a farmer has an old hors*
served.
wbicb bas been faithful and of service
for many years, be keeps him so long at
be
doesn't keep food from the youngei
and more useful animals, and when ht
does, consigns bnn to a merciful death.
was a oharitable
6Utb legislature
The
legislature. It was charitable with otb
sr people's money. It had a great oonoern
It endowed hospitals,
for public health.
general and
private, all over the state.
There Is no reason why any enterprising
physician In any city can’t found a hos
pital and get It endowed by the state,
or a special Inwhether it be a general
stitutloo. Unless u halt Is called till*
will be done by succeeding legislatures.
We will have a general hospital in Portland with a special eye and ear Infirmary
beside it.
We will have a general hoapltal In Lewiston with a kidney and Uvei
Infirmary beside It. We will have a genport of this particular resolution that
eral hospital
in Augusta with a heart
Governor and Council audit all the.suite and
lung infirmary beside It. In Bangor
bills and audit their own bills as well. we will have »
general hospital with a
If we could do away with some of tbis toe and nail
infirmary. If the physician*
unnecessary machinery and then have a are only aotlve enough and have cheek
be
all
state auditor It might
right, but enough they can get any sort of an Inwe don't
want a state auditor together
stitution endowed. Is there no
“I voted ask. The limit is what is limit, you
with the Governor’s Council.
asked for.
against this bill In tbe legislature, (apSOLONB AND THE KAILKOADS.
plause), and there were only four others
who did vote against It. If it comes to
The last legislature was a sharp lagleme to vute upon now I shall vote against
I don’t believe In it and shall make lature. It drove a hard bargain with tht
it.
a big cross opposite
the word ‘No’ on railroads, bnt the railroads were the onei
my ballot at election.”
to show themselves In this transaction.
Mr. Charles E. Herrick of Cumberland
send men who art
then asked Judge MoFadden a question: The farmers must
"Do tbe Governor and Council require sharp to the legislature, but they must
who have the sharpened edge
vouchers with the bills of state officers ?” send men
In tax reform tht
Mot addon replied
that
he turned the right way.
Judge
legislature made a beginning by referthought they did.
Mr. Herrick: “Well,I see by the report ring the whole question to the next legls
of B. Walker MoKeen, secretary to the lature. It was proposed to tax railroad*
was limited
It
board of agriculture, oharges ou April IS, but because the time
1898, ‘hotel bill at Cuiaberland.TO.OO.’ He went over to the next legislature. When
their
little
the
members
got
never
In
appropriCumberland for hotel
paid
The man who put him up Is ation bills through then they began tc
oharges.
Wben they did this It
here aud I think he will tell you the same seek ont reforma
lat« to inaka reforms. TwoIf many of these kind of bills go was too
thing.
through tbe Governor's Council without thirds of the men in the last legislature
honest, bat they were forced tt
vouchers 1 think something should be were
dbne about It.
pool In with others who were not and the
Ur. Herrick then asked Judge MoFad- men who were sot honest ran the whole
“What wi
den another question: “Is it proper for business to suit themselves.
State officials to get railroad passes and want In Maine Is a rough rider for Uov.
The
(Ureat
applause.)
then oharge
ernor..
railroad fare to the
corpora
up
ttops must be taxed In proportion so the
state?”
was

amount of money Invested In them. We
will take oare of the poor, of the Insane
nntl the helpless, but we want no f20 000
appropriations to build state pig pens
for the propagation of hog cholera.
We
want a system of eduoalton that Is consistent. We want no academies growing
np along side the free high school to the
lnjory of both. The masses of the people
believe
lo the free high sobool and not
n the academies.
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A GAME OF SENSATIONS.
la Which Portland Downed
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drawers, A uique finish.
The Uort Preble basbaU team wish n
with the Iron* bnsnbnll team < n
June 17th (Satnrdoy) on the »>rounds ai
the Kolllnj Mill*.
Answer through thl#
paper. They would also like a game With
the Atlantic baseball tdnrn.
game

UMPIRE DUFFY
Manchester. N. H., Jane 10.—.This afternoon's game with Portland was full
Judge McFadden'a apeech waa loudly of complications. The visitors refused to .Manager Smith Tells of His Kxper leucei
With Him.
applauded. At its conclusion Mr. Her- play under Umpire DnHy and he forrick asked “How long Joe Manley was feited tbe game to Manchester.
Manaelected for?" No one answered the ques- gers Irwin and Smith conferred
and muManager Mnith arrived in this oity last
tion, and Mr. Herrlok remarked that he tually agreed to ploy with Pherson, a
night. While In the main he has no fauX
hoped be wouldn’t be re-elected. "W« former ball player of note, as umpire,
the
haven't considered the question of sheriff gome to he a
regular
ohamplonshlp to find with the treatment he has re
In this county yet. I believe It would be game. Portland won
by a soure of 10 to B oelved
from the umpire#, be says th*
a good
thing to set this office up at auc- In one of tbe best contests of the season. man
Duffy, who officiated at Manchester,
tion and see how mnoh the oounty would The exhibition was full
of sensational
realize from it by giving It to the high- plays and twioe with tbe bases
full and has persistently and purposely rob lied the
est bidder.’’
only one out Manchester retired tbe op- Portland olub. Duffy officiated at Paw
on
AN ORATOR FROM WESTBROOK.
doubles
without a score being tucket and gave a decision which cost th<
ponents
Tbe eoore:
It was at this point that the gathering made.
Portland club nine runs and the game
PORTLAND.
waa surprised to listen to one of the best
InJManohester Friday, he took occasioc
AB
R
BH
PO
A
K
and most eloquent addresses of the afterto vent
Ills eplte again and did so lr
noon.
It came from Mr. H. K. Orlggs of Spratt, ss,
6
l
2
4
7
0 such a bnre-faoed manner that
Manage)
Westbrook, whose words burned with the Nobllt, of,
4
3
3
8
0
0
Smith aald.he should not officiate again.
4
eloquence of a natural orator and who Smith, rf,
8
3
0
0
0
He
told
John
Irwin
spoke with an earnestness which won for Tlghe, 3b,
3
ho
would
115
8
0
aooept an?
him the closest of attention. He began by Sullivan, 8b,
5
10
0
11 local man he might pick out, and Col,
5
saying that he had been a farmer all of Conroy, lb,
i
i
m
o
o Person was
selected.
The
latter
officiated
his life.
“I
4
0
get my living out of the
3
1
1
0
acceptably. Irwin agreed In the preseno*
ground and on a New England farm at
4
0
8
0
u
l
of the players and reporters that nd atthat.
It was Henry Ward Beecher who
4
ii
I
3
8
P.
u
tention won Id be paid to Duffy's forsaid that the farmer who gels his living
87
10 14 Hi 15 1 feiting tne game.
totals,
out of the
ground of the averags New
The attendance in Manchester was big
MANCHESTER
England farm, puts a great deal of himself
Into the ground.
The complaints
AB R BH PO A K both days, there being all that was reSaturday, 2,509, including ladles,
wlilob we furmers are making are justly Ulrtob, of,
3
3
1
o
ii ported
0
who were
admitted
fres
and season
made, I think. In all the magazines and Hickey, 8b,
4
113
8
0 tickets.
In the newspapers It Is oonoeded that the Russell, If,
4
0
0
3
0
0
Jim
Smith
has
and
Pulsifei
reported
burdens of taxation
are unequally dis8
1
3
7
Carney, lb,
0
0 has been
teleiraphed for. He will prob
tributed. The farmers and the email real Murphy, ss,
8
0
1
8
6
1 ably be seen in
today’s game
estate
owners
bear the burden of the Lake, c,,
4
3
10
10
tate, while the richer and more prosper- Regan, 3b,
4
8
13
10
A
ous go praottoally soot free.
FINE
CHARACTER.
4
0
Kelley, rt,
110
1
“Who Is responsible for thief I say to Kennedy, p,4
0
1
8
0
0
we
the
that
farmers
are
ones
who
you
Totals.
S3
6
8 34
13 3 Seniors at Orono Told It Is the Greatest
are responsible.
If we haven’t received
such consideration In the halls of legisla- Portland,
00330038 x—10
Possible Hnman Achievement.
tion as our numerical strength would Manobester, 10
0014000-6
who Is to blamef
entitle us to receive,
Earned rune—Portland, 4; Manchester,
The
farmers are to blame.
Orono, June 11.— The baccalaureate ser
(Applauee 8. Stolen bases—Spratt, Nobllt,
and orles of ‘that’s right’).
The trouble Ulrich, Carney, Lake. Two baee Smith,
bits— mon before the graduating class of Oronc
Is that we are not united.
A few mem- Nobllt 3, Smith,
Conroy, Toft, MoLeod. university was delivered by Rev. S,
bers of the legislature representing the Three base bit—Hickey. Double
plays
corporate wealih of the state eonttol the —Hickey, Murphy and Carney; Murpbr, Curtis Beach of Bangor at the Method!*!
The subject was “Man
legislature.
They are the onea who o&n Hlokey and Carney; Spratt and Conroy; this evening.
organize the
large oommlttesa and can Spratt, Tlghe and Conroy. Base on bails hood," and tne text was from Acte XXI.,
control them.
If we can't relieve our- —OH McLeod, 5; oH
4.
Hit oy 89.
Kennedy,
Belves from these burdens, If we haven’t pitched ball—Ulrlck.
Struck out—Guy
In the oouree of the sermon, Mr. Beaot
the power to do It, let ns sit down and 8.
Wild pitch—MoLeod.
Sacrlboe hit—
work our farms and oeaae grumbling. Tlghe. Left on
bases—Portland,
7; ManIf we have
the power and sit timely boester, 3. Time—One hour, 45 mlnQtes
“Many things are more prized, man
down and
submit to tblr Injustloe we Umpire—Pnerson. Attendance—3500.
sought after, more honored, but the high
At
Taunton—Taunton, 9; Newport, 6.
stone.
But we bare tbe power. (Apest attainment Is a fins human obarsoter
At Brockton—Brockton. 7;
plause.) We will not submit to It. (ApPawtucket, whether In man or woman.
In the per
^
plause. )
feotlon of human character there Is ni
“We live Isolated lives end haven't
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
In the presence of the moral Ideal
learned to unite ae do those who dwell In
sex.
Won. Lost, Average there Is neither male nor female as thi 1
the densely populated parts of the state.
If the people In the cities have a grievPortland.
19
8
said
.704 apostle
Con-lderei
long ago.
ance they unite and do something. If the
16
10
.615 simply as the latest link In the chain oi
farmers
have a grievance they grumble Manchester,
16
10
-015
but do notblng. Talk Is cheap, hut If Brockton,
or as a higher form of ont
15
11
.577 development
combine
and talk some so Pawtooket,
you don’t
16
Taunton.
14
.461 organized life, a finer speoles of animal
that people will listen to what
you have
19
14
Newport,
.481 than before,man would have been wcrthj
to say, this thing
will continue to the
end.
We must combine.
of nature, but not as ber final act. The
Not to form
THE BIG LEAGUE.
a new party.
That Is out of the question,
moral Ilfs was In nature’s plan, and she
but to make the existing parties feel our
At Pittsburg—Plctsbug, 5; Louisville,
bad made man to be ber
instrument.
reoognlze our
demands. 4. Seooml game, Pittsburg,6; Louisville, Hlnoe tbe arrival of
power and
man, nature, always
(Long and lond appaluee.)
tbe servant
of a higher power, bus been
At Chloago—Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 0.
JOHN M. TODD SPEAKS.
his fine organism with a soul. Mo
At New York—Boston, 6; New York, s. fitting
physical change bits occurred In the diJohn M. Todd, who was lntroduoad as
rection of a higher auimal, and none any.
SUNDAY GAMES.
waa
the last speaker.
a meohanlo,
The
where to notloeable as .the slotv.modificaAt Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 81 Louistion of
the human brain to fit for Its
convention then adjourned after provida
ville,
new tasks.
In the light of the moat re
ing for the appointment Jof a committee
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 7; Cleve- cent
Chairman
to
knowledge, we can say with tbe
by
MoLaughlln
arrange land, 0.
for a state convention.
This convention
apoetle: ‘The eurnest expectation of the
At Chloago—Chicago, 2; St. Lou la 1.
creature walteth fur the manifestation of
will probably be held at the State Fair at
At Providence—Providence, 13: Bart the sons of God.'
Lewiston. ^
fort. 9.
: :
“The
progress of humanity has been
SCOW LAUNCHED AT RICHMOND,
rapid since Isaiah wrote his propheoles
National league standing.
and Plato taught philosophy to speak a
nruciai to the puksj.j
Won.
Lost. Per ct. divine language. Let us hope that the
humanity will be a continext lift of
11
Brooklyn.as
.766
Richmond, June 10.—The steam scow
whloh we shall
14
.689 nents! movement upon
Leviathan was successfully latmobed at Boston ....'5 31
God works upon long lines
20
8t. vtoula.» 97
.883 all share.
4.10 o’olook Saturday afternoon.
She Cllii.-SgO. 27
90
.683 and tbe lines upon whloh humanity will
stuck on the ways for soma time and tbe Baltimore. 26
to
.37* advance were long slnoe laid down.
One
eervioes ot a tug were required to get her Philadelphia. 26
19
.878
of the old distinctions of manhood Is the
Into the water. It was the first launch- Cincinnati. 23
38
.300
one’s
eelf.
of
The
orltioal
mo.466 mastery
28
ing of so large a craft In Hlohmond for New York. 21
19
.432 ment in the life of the young man In the
28
eight years and many people were present Pittsburg.
.362 parable was when ‘He oarue to himself.'
17
30
Washington...
to witness tbs event.
Launohlngs were Louisville. 13
.298
33
“To find one’s self he muet be honest
not so rare ooourrenoes here in former Cleveland
.182 with himself.
s
34
The process involves inyears.
tegrity. Virtue and exoelienoe are almost
tlhe Leviathan Is owned by the Rowe
BASE BALL NOTES.
of
manhood; but virtue Is
synonymous
Brothers of this plaoe. who will rnn her.
East Douglass was defeated by Attle- mere quality until
She Is ninety feet long,
86 feet and 10
and
force
energy it is made power.
boro Saturday 4 to 8. Holmes played sec- by
lnohee beam, 8 feet 6 Inohes
depth ana ond base
Manhood calls for power. The Indusand Connlhnn In the field.
has a dsaft of 3 feet 10 Inohes.
Her toncreditable Job at trious life is a strenuous life; the intelMcLeod did
a very
nage Is 100 gross and 70 net.
lectual may be; the moral must be.
She has two WeliB compound balance Manchester Saturday.
the
of
The
forfeiture
Saturday by
game
of
850
horse power, and Is proFinally. maDhood requires courage and
engines
evidently done on courage faith.
pelled by twin sorews. She is under con- Umpire Duffy wasown
responsibility.
that
gentleman's
tract to carry
sand for tbs government
Without faith it is impossible to please
John Irwin and Manager Smith agreed God or to serve man. These are old eleat Portland and will be put Into
combe a obampionmission as soon as It is possible to get that the game should
of manhood, not superceded in
ments
•hlp game and that Col. Person should our
her ready.
generation but accentuated and amforfeiture will probably
The
umpire.
its urgent needs.
The newe of the death of H. Christopher never be heard of again and Umpire phastzed by
Loreaon will be found In another oolnmn. Duffy should not bo. Duffy, by tho nay.
THKMODKRK HKAl'TY
Burnham's
be
one
of
to
proHe wue a member of the Portland Naval Is supposed
That eminent gentleman bad Thrives on
Reserves and a meeting of that organiza- teges.
good food and sunshine,
tion has been oalled (or this evening at Toby Lyon*, a really capable man, fired,
with plenty of exercise in the open air.
a plaoe tor him.
to
make
the City bnlldlng
at 8 o’clock to take
If Sptatt can play short stop the way he Her form glows with health and her face
some aotlon regarding hie death.
did Saturday he might he kept In the in- blooms with Its
beauty. If her system
field.
Everybody’s liable to itching piles.
Col. Person, who umpired Satutday Is needs the cleansing action of a laxative
old
and
and young—terrible tho old Lewiston
Rich
poor,
pitcher of '98. Before remedy, sbo uses the gentle and pleasant
tbe torture they suffer. One one sure that he played In Washington and BuffaOintment.
oure; Doan’s
Absolutely lo and was one of the stars of the profes- Syrup of Figs, made by the California
safe: can’t fall.
Fig Syrup Co, only,
sion.
_
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AND FEATHERED.

Vermont

Citlzru

Who

War

Too

Friendly With Another Man’s W Ifr.

NorthMeld, Vt June ll,«-WtJt Beri o,
little village two miles from orthllel
was the seme of exdteirect SiturJav evening. Patrick llfoughul was taken f<o n
the residence
rf Hober- Kedpath and
treated to u coat of tar and liberally
sprinkled with feathers.
For some
time past his attention to
Mrs. lied path
bud
been offensive to
several in the community and u nsrtr of
a

correctors took the matter in hnad, lying
in wait for him on two or three successise evenings
On Saturday evening he
was seen to go into the Red
path resilience
and late in the evening munition
van
demand*d
l.y apirtycf masked n*n.
They were refused and promptly Mnnshcd
out a window, made an entrance, took
Hroughal out to a retired siot and administered his punishment.
He reoeiveu
no injuries,
but naturally ti e party did
not inke pain* to handle him gentle. His
new oietbes, liut and complete
wardrobe
were ruined and his hair was 11?led with
Ha* returned to his boaruing place
tar.
In North Held when his fallow hoarder*
were kept busy
the remaindtr of the
night In Gleaning him up, and he left for
parts unknown on this morning’s train.
A few week* since Hr.
path discovered Hroughal in his wife's room and
warned him not to be found there again.
Broughal said he was after a spool of’
thread. A couple of weeks ago Relpath
went to his father’s home in New Brunswick for a visit
He Is said to rave told
some of his friends to keep a lookout and
take care of broughal if be came around,
and his friends carried out his order*
Hroughal is a young Irishman who
came to this cou try a ft*w years ago and
has followed the stone cutting trade in
this vincinity.

Rad

AMERICAN

INTERVENTION.

The Idra Meeti Willi
ttoii la

FnvoraU*

RMty-

Buglaixl.

Merlin, Jono 11.—Tie London correspondent of tho Fran kfof ter Zeltung.sayss
“The idea of uving the United Sta^e
mediate between Great Britiln and the
South African
republic is being discussed, in all
quietness, in important
commercial circles here.
It Is print 'd
at
out that,
present, no power stands so
close to Great
Britain a* tbe United
States; while at the same time the tact
that the republican form of government
prevail* in the United States would make
Washington’* mediation esjerinlly acceptable

to

the B-.iers

“it Is also thought that the prominent
social anu political position occupied by
the descendants of the old Knickerbocker
Dutch in the East of the Union would
be regarded by the Boer* as a lactor recommending to them the friendly inter
ventlon of the United States ns an arbiter.'*
___

FI RE AT NANTASKET.
The

Beach

Visited By Mod
C'onflagratlou iu learn.

Serious

Nantasket Bench, Mass June 11.—Nantasket was visited by the most serious
lire it
has experienced
in many years,
jnst before 6 o’clock tonight, when the
Hotel Montasoo, Hotel Hollis, the post
office
building and Andrews bicycle
rooms were totally omvtimed.
The total
losses will aggregate fully $2ti,nno. The
Are started from
out of a lunch

lighted

match thrown
in front of
Hotel
la ter building, which
the
w*a*
first to take fire, was owned by
a man named
Jelllson of Boston. The
building was quickly consumed and
flames next
attacked the Hotel Hollis,
owned by the
Burbardt comp my and
leased by H.fi. Morrissey of Boston.
'The
in which wore lopost
cated the police heuaqcarters and tele-

M^Wtasw.

a

oarc

ihe

oflico>?,%uiidit»g,

telephone offices, soon fell a
prey to the flames, and Andrews's bicycle rooms followed soon after. The loss
Hotel Hollis Is about $10, <K0 and the
ou
the other pro per tv destroyed
on
losses
will bring the aggregate fully up to the
figures Urst named.

graph and

A

SIX-DAYS* HACK.

New York, Juntfll.— A score of well
traiued “pads" started in the first relay
of the big six days’ go-as-you please race
at Madison
Square Garden tonight.
were
Those who got away
Sam
Day.
Jack
Smith, J. 81. Dean, Frank Annabel, Will Smith The Cowboy, John
Steve
Craig, Mat (Javan* gh,
Fallon,
George Peterson, Viotor Welder,
Fred
Grafenstein, Alfred Klson and Ernest
Annabtl was tba first man
Campbell.
to complete the first mile, bis tint* being
The seooud relay will
seven minutes.
be started at noon tomorrow.
The score at 2 a. m. follows: Frank
Annabel. 13-7; Grafenstein, 14-5; Camp,
bell, 14-4; John Craig, J4-8; Evers Holiaf,
Victor
13*8;
Melder,
12-6; Cowboy
wSith, U*8; 4eanfc 13-5; Peterson, 11-D;
Cavanagb, 11-5; Jack Smith, 11-7; Saiu
Day, 11-8; Alfred Klson, 9 7.

j

i

FRIENDS.

THE

Spanish

Discuss the

War and

Society's Influence With

Interesting Comment

the Cxai

Events.

The STiiona of the year y
the Friends continued at

meeting

of

Oak Street

through Saturday,with a large atfilled the
tendance. which completely
audlenoe room.
Devotional meetings were held In the
morning at 5.8j o’clock and 8 o’clock.
The early meeting was attended by about
thirty-live. The later one wee of bourse
more largely attended.
The meeting on ministry and oversight
also convened at 8.30 a. m. and concluded
the busineee for the year. Unoie Nathan
Dougins* of Durham, one of the veteran*
3f the socle tr, opened toe meeting with
subprayer and touching remarks. His text
ject was “Love,” and It became the
)f the meeting.
Tne regular yearly meeting opened at
The prayers were by Aquila
10 o’clock.
dickering of Chloago, Lina B. Hunt,
at
missionary
Ktckapoo mission. Indian
ierrltory, and Samuel Miles of Vermont.
The first business was an address of
ilsterlv greeting, extended by Mrs. A.
B. Cole of Portland, on behalf of the
Voman’s Christian Temperance Union
»f Portland. She was introduced by the
il«rk. and gave her message in a very
Heating manner.
The clerk, J. kill wood Paige of Lytm.
and called on
<espo ided appropriately,
Phebe S. Aydelott to Bpeak for the yearly
did
she
appropriately.
nesting, which
The committee on Gospel Work,through
General
Superintendent Charles H.
Jones, of Amesbury, Mass., presented
their annual report. It showed that the
work for the year was divided up among
nine superintendents
representing the
The summary is
quarterly meetings.
as follows:
25
Number meetings visited.
church

series

oi

meeuuRii uoiu,

Conversions ami renewals,
Professed sane ttli cation,
Family visits made,
Pastoral visits (not under
mittee)

8J
151
350
oars

of

com-

fc06

lluOO
Money expended,
Several members spoke on this report:
Rufus M. Jones, Eli G.Parker, Frank H.
Junes, Thomas Wood, Lin wood W. Jones,
and Joseph,H. Atwater. They urged more
individual effort on the part of the meeting atdarge, especially In visiting the
■mailer meetings.
The next business was the summary of
answers to the
queries presented by the
meeting on ministry and oversight, together with their minute of exercise.
The report of the comtnltee on eburoh
The woik of
extension was taken up.
this committee is to encourage the buildover

ing

meetiog

of

houses ana

assist

small

The report showed that help
bad been extended at Lawrenoe, Mass.,
and 8t Albans, Mo.
The report was discussed by George L.
Crosman, Joseph H. Atwater, Husan T.
Thompson and Ellison R. Purdy.
A contribution wasfttafcen to aid the
Lawrenoe Friends iu|paylng off the debt
The contribuon their meeting nouse.
tion amounted to 1033.
The committee on correspondence was
Emily M. Jones,
appointed as follows:
Charles H. Jones, Rufus M. Jones, Mary
S. Paige, Phebe M. Wadsworth, Phebe
8. Aynelott, Alice C. Earle, Ellison R.
Purdy. Alvano C. Goddard, Georga L.
Crosman, Annie M. Hussey, 8usan T.
meetings.

Thompson.
The

portion of committee

on

Friends

Boarding school at Providence required
to be appointed each year for serf ice three
as follows:
D.
years, was appointed

Samuel R. ButHnton.s
Peter M. Neal, Samuel
Buffutn, Robert P. Gifford, Rachel 8.
Howland, Elleu K. Bulfurn, Hannah J.
Bailey. Anna G. Wood, Deborah W. Crjsman, Deborah P. Atherton.
The meeting then adjourned until 3.30

Wheeler .Swift,
Jutnes U. Chace,

u

p.

o'clock p. in., the publio meeting

At 3

Mr.

Jones then Went an to dlsouss the

national
He said
tbe principle that
power.
In
might makes right woe false
reasoning
Vet that wae the
ana brutal In ethlos.
principle on which tbo great nations were
their ooureee. If England and
Hassle were strong enough to divide up
China, It wae assumed to be all right,
providing the parties to the performance
were able to do It without stirrl ng up so
muoh trruble as to prevent the suouees of
With snob
a
tbe enterprise.
spirit
abroad among tbe big nntlone, each nation feels bound to arm Itself so as to he
protected In case other nations should
seek to divide It up.
The minutes of tbe meeting on minisof
that

Recent

on

war.

general principles

Peace Conference.
/he

lean* should the whole American people
be subjected to
terrible
punishment?
That was the question; but prejudloe,
blind and unreasonable, burled us Into

on

PEACE AND ARBITRATION

and

war

pursuing

try und oversight wae presented as follows :
“In order that our preaching may be
effective for
good in gathering unto
Cbrlet, it muet be backed up by boly living on our part. This oao be experienced
and manifested only by having the heart
purlded by the Incoming and In dwelling
of our blessed Christ.
It is Dot safe for
us to Indulge In anything
either small
or great which is of doubtful
propriety,
jr which others from
tbelr stand point
might easily place a wrong oonetructlon
We may even bud It best, for tbe
upon.
sake of
others, to refrain from some
things whloh for us are lawfnl and right
In themslves, bat whloh might prove a

snare to some who are differently
situated.
Haul
expiessed the spirit of tbe
Master when he declared, “if meat make
my brother to offend, I will eat no llesh
while the world standetb, lest I make
ray brother to offend."

....

Bugo.

And he bad

never

censed

to

tbe

race

to

light

before it

had

developed

It# reaeon.
It wae abeolotoly burbhrlln
for men to light when they oould think.
“Our last war came about becaune the
people would not think Our ministers,
the presidents of our colleges would not
think, they seemed
to have abdicated
their thinking powers temporarily.
If
people oould be traloed to uee their reason
before tbelr flats; If tbe meaning of tbe
Cnnstlnn religion, which la the brotherhood of man, conld he made plain, there
would be no more war.
The war had stopped and prostrated
all peaoe movements. Men who used to
go up to Mohonk and talk
peeoe as If
they meant It for good and ell wrote the
hottest editorials for war. The grAtt president of Harvard college five years ago
made a great addrbes wherein he set forth
that the great oontrlbutlun of America
to olvlllzatlon was Its position as a disYet when the trouble
courager of wars.
came with Spain, he
wrote an elaborate
address justifying the war.
“The Society of Friends
alone stood
like a rook agalns the war.”
Mr. Jones spoke of tbe action of the
Czai ns slnoere. For four generations the
Sqclety of Friends have had a great Influence with tbe
Czars of Russia.
Peaoe
principles have been held before tbefCzarti
for a hundred^years; and the Czar Is na
frank and honest In this as man ever Is
In anything. Hudyard Kipling had satirized him In a poem about the bear thut
walkglllke a man; but as Dr. K. K. Hale
slid, U was better for a bear to try to
walk like a man than for a man to try to
walk like a bear.
Speaking of tbe plane of arbitration before Tbe Hague conference, the speaker
esld that It wae to be hoped thut American Ideae would be influential In
whatever wae agreed to.
If.a oourt of arbitration oould once be established,It would be
a great thing.
Now when trouble arises
war
le preolpltated before arbitration
can be instituted. If there were a permanent oourt of absolute justice to which a
quarrel oould at once be referred, It
would be a great gain.
Gertrude W. Cartlcud of Newburyport,
briefly In oonoluelon, urging tndlual effort to discourage the war-like

“In everything the bumble devoted
child of God will seek to abstain
from
all appenranoe of evil that no oooasiun
of offence may be given.
If tbe fountain
lie purs the outpouring stream will be
pure also.
“Tbe Elders were tenderly exhorted to
faltbfulueet Id the discharge of tbelr responsible duties, to watob over the ministry, not only to guard It from unsoundness, bnt to tenderly encourage its development by the
sympathetic word, the
worm
grasp of the hand and by them- spirit
selves being examples of prompt and glad
ob (lienee
THE
to tbe call of the Master in
opening their lips in tbe oongregution of

Xke

the neanle.

“Many

precious gifts

have been
the Qook,

bestowed upon tbe lambs of
the
young people within our borders, which

will remain undeveloped until they may
be lost altogether unless loving care and
help is extended by those who watch for
souls aa they that must give account.

“True Christian Unity is on absolute
to sucoess in carrying forward
the Master's work. Onr olrouiustanoes in
life may be so very different that of necessity our methods of labor will also be
different. We need to learn that others,
equally honest, equally spiritin'! are led
of God to uooompllsh
the same results
as ourselves,
but by menus peculiarly
their own.
In the great warfare In
whioh'we are engaged we cannot afford
to waste our energies or
weaken our
(cross by internal dissensions or lack of
oontldence In one another.
When our
hearts are filled with love to our fellows,
this love will enable ns to ovsrcoale
all Improper prejudices toward others
tbe eame oonfllct wltb ourengaged in
selves against tbe powers of darkness.
“Parents need to be especially careful
of tbelr words and eonduut and general
attitude toward the work of the Lord,
not only for their own sake, but for the
suke of their children.
Nothing is so
fatal to the spiritual Ills of a young person ns to have parents Indulge In unkind
and unohristtun criticism of workers or
their methods.”
To remedy this ravage condition plans
of arbitration had been proposed.
Duvld
Dudley Field bad been tbe principal
originator of tbe most practicable arbitration plan in America. It seemed perfectly
praotioable that there should be a court
of arbitration that should settle international difficulties, as the .Supreme ocurt
of the United States settled differences
between the states.
Of the oonferenos at The Hague Mr.
Jones said he hoped and expeoted that
muoh good would coma of it. He believed
ttiat tbe Caar was slnoere. Tbe abolition
of war bad been a favorite idea of Russian
Emperors before. After the defeat
of Napoleon In 1815 Alexander 1. conceived the idea of an international agreement, so that there should not be another
war.. That agreement was oalled the Holy
Alllanoe. It was meritorious at first; but
afterwards was perverted to be an Instrument of tyranDy.
Mr. Jones oonoluded with a prophesy
that the day was not far distant when
swords would be beaten into plough-

necessity

called to order by Mrs. Hannah J.
The
Ballsy of Winthrop, who-* presided.
exercises began by congregational singof Jesus'
ing of “All hall the power
name." The second chapter of Luke was shares.
next read, which tells of the shepherJs
Rufus Jones of Haverford colloge, was
watching in the Helds,to whom wuh borne next introduced.
He said the greatest
I,.
..,.1 rh..
.I„,l
Ki.i
peuoe speech was delivered
by George
of the Prmoe of Peace.
Fox. In those days he had great ruggedhire. Bailey, before Introducing the lirst ness of oharacter; and some of bis
neighspeaker, raid that tbe Frteuds had beeu bors urged him to become tbe captain of
luboring for peace for ~5U years, and at a company in Cromwell’s army. His anlast an international peace conference was swer was related by bilnBelf: “I told them
that before the that I lived in virtue of tbut Hie and
titling. She believed
middle of the 10th
century the terrible power whloh does away with the occacf
international
differen- sion for all war.” That was the text of
settling
practioe
ces by war would be abolishsd.
all
peaoe speeches. With a world ,.f
Mrs. Bailey then latrcduoed Mr. Au- George Foxes yon never could get
un a
gustine Junes, principal of the Friends’
School at Providence.
Mr. Jones said
in
1840 he heard Ellbu Burrltt
that
speak In Brunswick on tbe Brussels conference. At that meeting the orator introduced him to tbe works of John Fright,
ill chard Cobden, Lamartine, and Victor
was

tight. Great aa were the movements for heart dleeaee, meningitis (9), nephritis
peaoe end arbitration, there never oould paralysis, phthisis (H
pneumonia (8)'
be peaoe until men were peaceable; end puerperal sepsis, (cirrous n»er.
they never oould bo peaceable until they
were Jutt.
It reamed to be the nature of THE
IMPROVEMENT
MUTUAL

BLUB.
The annual lleld day of the Mutual Improvement clnb will be held at the cottage of Mrs. Walter Lefavor. Tretothen's
landing, Peaks Island, June 90th. Boat
leaver city 10.80 a. m. All members who
will please
do not Intend to be present
notify Mrs. G. B. Nearpass. 94 Locust
■trset, city, on or liefore the 1 nth Inst.
PORTLAND MAN’S

of stone will be created upon a lot already
purchased by Mr. Brown, the library endowed, and a certain number of volumes
the
given for tbe same.
Work upon
library will be oommsnoed In July.

Monday.

In the evening

the

ANOTHER

BENEFIT

THE GOLFERS.
In the competition for places on
The yery best and MOST RELIABLE CLOTHING that is being offered at these SPECIAL SALES has
boosted
olub team was oontlnned on the links
our sales
WE ARE OFFERING GENUINE BARGAINS TO THE
the Portland Golf olub .Saturday.
up to a remarkable degree.
ravo and ilnd
Messrs. Emerson and Hoyt tied fur tl e fault, but we cannot help it, those wbo are to wear the clothes are the ones that are being benelltted.
first place at 1Q0, Dean Sills was second
and Messrs. Richard
Payson and Kills
were tied for tbe third
Them
position.
will be one more rafter noon of ploy liefore
tbe eight members of the team are select>
ed.
The weekly handicap tournament of
,
the Deerlog Golf club was held at the
links Saturday afternoon.
The
18
following are tbe scores for the
BOVS’ ODD KNEE PANTS—We offer 000 pairs of Black ard Blue
holes Dlavsd:
$1.00, 73c and| 50c Waists and Blouses for Boys 4 to
8 years, all
Cheviot Wool Knee Pants for Boys 3 to 15 years. Regular 50, 65 and 75o qualities, go at only
Grow. Net.
Twenty-Five Cents Each—23o
Bates,
ioi
104
GOLF SUITS for Boys 9, 15. 11 and 12 years; $5.00, 0.50 and
S.00|grades !
110
110
Hussey,
38 Cents Each. pure all wool, great wearers;
very handsome and stylish,
Wilson,
100
107
Lord.
BOVS’ DOUBLE BREASTED KNEE PANT SPITS—For Bovs 8
139
148
$3.50 a suit.
Ur. Kimball,
99 to 16 years, in Black, Hark Blue and Handsome Light Mixtures; regular 13.00
113
Do not delay buying one of these suits—If you have a boy 9, 10, 11 or 12
101 qualities,
years
123
Buss,
of
v
age.
A. Dortlcos,
90
118
$2.00 Each.
90
STAR SHIRT WAISTS for Boys 8 to 14 years; without collar.
121
Woodbnry,
114
150
Payson,
Regular $1.00 grades only
We also offer elegant values in Boys’ Double Breasted 2-Piece Suits at $2.75
C. Dortlcos,
106
132
$.45 and 4.50—representing greatly reduced prices.
75c Each.
101
Kalor,
132
166
128
Sanderson,
REEFERS AND TOP-COATS for Boys 4 to 13 years. Fine All Wool
BOVS’ ffllDDV SPITS—For Boys 3 to 8 years. We are closing a large
Mr. Henry S. D. Woodbnry won the lot of
High Grade Garments. Offered to close at only
exceedingly nice ones at
prize with a net score of ta

PEOPLE—competitors

THIS WEEK WE OFFER Remarkable Values In
GOOD CLOTHING FOR BOYS—Everything New This Season.

$2.00 and 2.50 Each.

$2.45

BOYS’ WASHABLE SUITS—For

SAIPOR SPITS—We are overstocked on these, the most desirable of all
Summer Suits—for boys’ and make the following special offers for Satnrdayi
200 All Wool Blue and Brown Flannel Sailor Suita, trimmed
with Red Sutacho Braid. Regular price 11.50,

98c
MEN

FOR
BLUE

SERGE

a

Boys

suit.

BOYS’ GOLF SUIT

Boy*.

Otull^i..,.

a.vi>

YOUNG MEN WE OFFER MATCHLESS
GOOD RUSINESS SUITS.

AND

SUITS—Washington

Mills—All Wool

.7 to 10 years.

75c and 9£c ¥ ach.
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS for

Fast Colors and Ilmen's and

Young Hen’s

$6.50, $8.50 and $10.00

$

1000 good All Wool Cheviots and Worsted Suita made by such famobs mills
Sawyer Woolen Co., Dover, N. II., National Worsted Co., Providence, R. L,
Washington Mills, Lawrence, Mass. Suits that are worth to wear the equal of any
$15.00 and $18.00 suits anywhere. At this sale only

1.50, 2.00, 2.50,3.00, 4.00 and 5.00

Fancy Golf Vests—exclusive stylos.
White and Fancy Linen

Vests,

$6.75 and $8.50 Each.
No such values exists
BXcept here.

anywhere

in this section to compare with

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

$1.00 to 4.00

them

and Summer

St., Portland, Me.

W. C.

Outing Clothing.

showing some particularly
fetching things iu plaid Trousers cut
in the improved shape, for Golf,
are

Fancy Bicycle Suits, white and
Striped Flannel Trousers for
golf and tennis pluyers. White

Graceful hat by Marescot. The form of
straw is ornamented w ith a bow knot
of violet velvet. Garniture of mauve ruches
of mousseline de soie. Model designed for the
Comtesse St. Phalles, and worn at the Parisian
horse show.

je9d3t

BICYCLES.

:

•

lo

WE OFFER THREE HUNDRED

1899--Victor-

country.

An examination of our stock
suggest something you need.

CO.,

Have always been sold previous to this season for from lOO
150 dollars. Tile factory have several Ihoiisand of
these
wheels on hand and have decided to slaughter the price for
quick cash.

Duck Trousers aud Blue Coats
for Yachtsmen, Blue and Black
Merge Coats, Fancy Linen Vests,
Alpaca Coals(n sixes from 34 to
5V, Golf Hose, Bells, Etc., in fact
everything necessary in the Clothing
and Furnishing Goods lines to be comfortably aud tastefully dressed in hot
weather for the city, the seaside and

raauve

Boys*

Finest Wheels in the World.

Wheeling, etc.

7ft

and

WARE, Manager.

VICTOR

III*, season.
We

of men's

SALE

our

GREAT BARGAIN
BIGYGLE SALE.

We are well fixed In these lines
■

attend

CLOTHING

GO F, BICYCLE

was

By all means
Good Clothing.

ALL GOODS EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED.

STANDARD
255 Middle

IN

$5.00, 6.50, 8.50 and 10.00.

Trousers,

as

VALUES

GOLF & BICYCLE SUITS &. TROUSERS,

tuvivu^uiv icuauit,

proj

were 13 deaths In Portland darthe week, wblob ended Saturday
The deaths were due to diphtheria.

There
nuon.

——

Play

lows:
Devotional meetings, 5.30 and 8 00 a.
m.
Joint session; report of Bible school
committee und bnanoe committee, 10.00
Public meeting for Bible schools,
a. m.
3.00 p. m
Joint session; report of tsmperanoe committee and
oomuilttee on
Freedmen, 4 00 p. m. Public meeting of
the Women a Foreign Missionary society,
7.45 p. in.

ing

FOURTH WEEK
GRAND PUBLIC

—

large and enthusiastic
Sunday was a day of worship only with
the Friends.
They held meetings at 8.80
and 10.30 a. m., 1.30, 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Also several of their speakers were heard
In other ohnrches, at tbe sail loft and at
the jail.
The
programme today will be as fol-

THE DEATH HATE.

SALE.

:

Previous to extensive improvements, alterations, changes in departments, &c.

Christian Endeav-

carried out Interestingly their
The ^meeting
gramme of exercises.

STOCK

:

tbs
of

SESSION

orers

mscixiLAywoTra.

__

GREAT T REDUCING

GKNKHOHltV.

Me., fjune 10.—It has hern
annnonaed to the townspeople of Clinton
that Hon. W. W. Brown of Portland, a
native of that village, will bestow noon
the town a nubile library.
A building

j*ia«naj^wr.ova.

_

Watervllle,

PORTLAND GUN CLDB.
The regular bi-monthly shoot
of the
afternoon.
gnn club occurred Saturday
The
two
club
scores
were shot sh
usual.
tbe epistles
began at 3.30 by reading
from Oregon and California yearly meet- There was u fair attendance, but gusty
wind
the making of
prevented
high
ings. William P. Plnkbnm. from Cleve- scores. The following was the result of
land, Ohio., (formerly of Portland) was the shoot:
Regular—Merrill, 20; B lack, 19; Wilallowed time to present the advantages
Clifof the training home for religious work liams, 19; Arthur, 20; Darton, 22;
ford, 20; Bradley, 23; Hunter, 19; Wilkes
established
at Cleveland by 21; Edwards, 20.
recently
Walter Malone and bis wife.
Oriental Powder Medal—Bradley,
19;
Tbe report of the committee on foreign
Williams, 17; Arthur, 15; Clifford, 21;
missions was next made.
It related to
Black. 13; Wilkes, 22:
17;
Edwards,
the Karaallab
mission, reviewing the
Hunter, 17.
work of tbe year, which la In
a
very
Prsctloe—Wllbur.21;
Wiliams,
20;
Will,
Tbe treasurer's 17;
prosperous condition.
Bradley, 23; Black, 19; Clifford, 24;
report showed contributions for tbe year Wilkes, 24; Peters, 14.
to be W,639.70; besides which there was
a donation of $1600 front one friend.
Tbe
PATRIARCH’S MILITANT.
expenses of ths mission for the past year
Next Thursday will
occur the annual
were 13,531.03.
Then followed an Interesting talk by Oeld lay of the Patriarchs Militant and
Cantons
from
all
over
the state will be
■Timothy B. Hnssey and his wife on tbe
The meeting of
Kamiillah mission. Tbeir talks are most present to participate.
Wednesday evetbe Friends have no the council will occur
Interesting, and
ning.
doubt that the mantles of Ell and
.Slliyl
Thursday morning the cbevalllers will
Jones bave fallen on them.
It Is interbe taken to Riverton and shown the atesting to note that this school has just
Returnbeen oonUrmed In Its possession of
Its tractions of that famous resort.
ing to the city they will Und a oollation
property by a royal firman.
Wilbur A. Estes and bis wife, Julia awaiting them at Odd Fellows’ hall.
A. Estes, formerly teachers at Oak Grove, In the evening there will be a visit to
who ere to go as missionaries to China Cape Cottage where the guests of the day
the theatrical
under ansploes of the Ohio yearly meet- will be asked to attend
ing, next told the meeting bow they bad performance.
called
to
the
been
work.
The oommIMee on the Oak Grove SemiDAILY EUROPEAN HINTS.
nary Institute and Bailey Institute were
appointed as follows: Charles M. Bailey,
C. Irving Bailey, Mabel G. Bailey. JosJ. Frye, Sophia
eph E Briggs, John
I). Bailey, Hannah J.
Bailey, Ezra
Emma S. Briggs, Myra E.
Hawkes,
Frye, George L. Crosman and 'Timothy
B. Hussev.
The real estate
committee for the
Friends' school at Providence are: James
H. Chace, and Samuel K. Buffinton.
The meeting then adjourned to 3 a. m.
REGULAR

anonunom

_mnoKiAAKXova.

might

Bicycles

-

at-

ad-

mire them. John Bright, In resistlug the
Crimean war and tbe uombardment of
for the
Alexandria, did a great work
cause of
peace When Chief Justioe ColeV.dge of England was here he w» asked
‘‘WLo Is the great-sc orator In England?”
And he replied! “John Bright, so adjudged by men wbo have beard Pitt, Fox
and Burke.” And the powerful voloe of
that great orator was always raised for
pe-tor.
It is tbe law of God that men shall not
fight, and in time this law will be observe 1, said Mr. Jones.
Mr. Jonas said that a few years ago be
was tbe member of a
great convention
which met In Washington.
There were
present learned professors, clergymen and
philanthropists. And he thought thatdat

haskeIl&Tones,
Tailors,

The greatest value eve*
WO TRUST. WO IWSTAUIIIFW'TS.
given in a bicycle. Wo wheel on curlli offers so great actual value
at uny price.

Furnishers,

F. O. BAILEY & CO.,
46

■—
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NO WINGS ON IT.
This represents
a
house
without
wings. If you own one it will stay with
you aud bring large returns, either for
your

own

homo

If used for your
fcSSs-v^o

only
your

or
own

paying rent, hut will secure for
famify comfort and contentment,

perity.

productive of health and
Try a borne of your own

are

prosfor

a

short timo and you will never be satisfied
to pay rent again.
Talk with us about a
lot. and let some of your friends build a
bouse for you, or we will build for you,
If you wish.

Llewellyn

M.

Largest

lusurauc*

Company

in the World doing a Fire Business.

$*4,339,101.00 Login paid at the Great Chicago Fire, October, 1871.
87 »*4,007.r»0 houses paid at the Great Boiton Fire, November, 1879.
$800,000.00 Lossn paid ut the GreutlSt. John, N. B.. Fire, June, 1877.

an

ALL LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED 11Y LOCAL AGENTS.

Represented

in

Portluud by

NORTON & HALL,
R. CUTLER LIBBY,
aprlTeodtt

;

17 Exchange Street.! AUSTIN
86 Exchange Street.!

Leigliton,

DR. F. AUSTIN

IN

OUR

“MADE STRONG”Trousers
sell for Sl.oo, 1.25, 1.50. 2.00 and 2.50 per pair
best value for the money sold anywhere, ff
not satisfactory n examination, money w ill be
refunded by returning to us before having beeu

are

«

worn.

HASKELL A JOKES,
Lancaster

Jaul2dtf

$9.99 WATCH.

and Ophthalmic Optician,
for U. S. Army; able
bodied
WANTED ted
men between ages of 13 and 35
Human
153% Congress St., opp. Soldiers' Monument. of good character and temperate habits, who
speak, read and write Kmrlisli. For information apply to it ECRU 1TING OFFICER, 205
1-2 Micldift
Portland. V.<
dgw ;je::u
can

Only.,

Building, Jlouument Square.

iny'25_dm >i

fOCULIST
>

Office Days: Saturday,

Gearing District.

we

familiar with all kind* of Jewelry
\17
■*
repairing and have made it a specialty
for year*. We are now ready to make to order
anything in rings or pin* of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. Me KENNEY, tne Jeweler. Monument Square, Portland.
E

kxamin 1.1)
rasas i

& SHEARMAN.

BARGAINS

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

53 EXCHANGE ST.

always

'afferent thing.
because
Individual
Americans mthbeddtaHana !u New Or-

OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

The

save

which

WITH^HE

North British & Mercantile insurance Go.

investment.
home you will not
as

jedstf

Exchange Street.

INSTJR.B

war

said,

ant

Je»M,W4FU

toon

Mr. Jones.
When tbe Maine was blown up a olttzen
of Providence said to me'I feel that
I
should llks to go out and kill Spaniards.'
1
‘That is the key to the whule situI knew that when a murder was
ation.
committed the lawyers
looked fit at
for soibeone who had a motive.
It was
assumed that Spain did it But what was
her motive? She had everything to lose
by It: and she was too tangible not to see
It was
It.
Bmoimelvable
mat
Spain
houtu Lave dene it.
But you say that
la livldual Spaniards .did it.
That is a

Clothiers

CASH.

MONUMENT SQUARE.

last tbe millenum was dawning.
The
two great English speaking peoples wen
together by tbelr representatives; and the
time seemed ripe for putting an arbitration treaty Into effeot.
But they were disappointed, and very

the oountry was plunged into tbe
with Spain.
All ware lor oonquest were wrung and
inexcusable. A people may Und arguments lor defending themselves against
apprehension, or for saving a nation's
life. But If a man demands his neigh
bur's watch or money, and takes It by
foroe, pretending that he can make a better use of It tlmn would tbe neighbor he
commits an Inexcusable atrocity. And a
nation was as amenable to the principles
of justice as an individual.
"II my oountrr goes Into suob a war as
that, I can say I ‘love yon still for all
your faults;' but you have faults,” said

SPOT

(

20 year gold filled ease Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to be the best
watch
for the
mouey.
MeKKJiNEY, th*
Jeweler, Monument Square.

TIIE

PRESS.

MONDAY.

IS.

JUNE

TKRMNi
DAILY PRESSHy the year, 60 In advance or 67 at the end ol
the yeer.
Hy the month, 50 cents.
The DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers In all parts ot
Portland, and In Westbrook and Sooth Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly)
By the year, 61 m advance, or 6126 at the
end of the year.
For six months, 60 cents; lor three months,
26 cents.
Subscribers whose papers are not delivered
promptly are reonestod to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by

aoUfytrife the ofUcc.
Forty per

of the soldiers who took
part In Urn. Lawton’s expedition on -Saturday were prostrated hy the heat. Evidently our troops have much more to fear
from the eun'8 rays than from Filipino
bullets.
oent

t» concentrated.
They are In the major!"
ty in oar legislature, and they can If the
will practically determine the annum! of
money to be spent.
If they do not do U
they have themselves chiefly to blame. ;if
they will not use the power the ballot
gives them they ought not to grumble.
If past legislatures have been extravagant, If they have raised salaries bsyoad a reasonable sum, If they have been
too lavish In their
gifts to educational
and charitable Institutions It follows that
the farmers have ban
chiefly at fault,
for they have been In the
majority In all
of them.
Doubtless the formers would say In
explanation of their past failure to be as
economical as
now
think they
they
to have been, that they were deought
ceived, and that to some extent Is true
Notwithstanding their familiarity with
domestic animals they have not always
been able to distinguish, sheep
from
wolves, when the former have donned
the clothing of the latter.
Perhaps In
the future they will be more successful.
But the price of low t axes Is, like the
price of liberty, eternal vigilance, with
considerable eacrifioe of desirable things
added.
A oanipatgn for economy most
begin too before the legislature,Is elected
or
even
nominated. Men must be selected for candidates who are not only
disposed to be economical, but have Independence and resisting power, and the
discovery of such men Is not easy. Mr.

One hundred dollars seems pretty small
ball to require of men engaged In snoh a
actloua assault as that of the Levant McLaughlin's farmersjarv right In getmob upon U lygins. It may be that It Is ting the!t movement underway
early.
enough to secure their attendance when Now If they expect to accomplish anymust
the
uffenoe
which
thing
but
if
they
It
Let
them
they
wanted,
keep
up.
had been charged with had been larceny beware of demagogues and noisy shouters
we
venture to say that the ball would who will promise everything and perform
little or nothing.
tjuoh movements as
have been fixed at a much larger sum.
they have inaugurated are peculiarly
It is difficult to see wherein the fight liable to
be,"taken possession ; of by people
and
Jeffries who have no real
between Fisteiminons
sympathy with them,
differed from the ordinary prise fight but are
rendy to make them stepping
which is forbidden In almost all the states stones to
political preferment.
of the Union, and was supposed to be
Flztalmunder the ban in New York.
THE TIME BULK IN XHK PRODUCE
mons’s nose seems to be have been pound-

day

to

stop auoh unwarranted brutality.

OBSERVER
Capa Elizabeth, Juaa It.

DEERIXG HIGH SCHOOL.
Bncralaareatr

thrtlr nnlnt nf viator in t.iu moifos
Ill recent yvarg the general trend In all
lluee of business has been to shorter

prize ring fight they
or wear
thin gloves.
fact the flve-onnoe
glove
the

enter

ed,

barehandof

As matter

crejlt.

The

very

fair attenda nee of farmers, and Its

proceedings

interesting

were

if not cal-

culated to make a deep impresslou on the
There waa too much scolding, perhaps, and too little calm and temperate
discussion of the real evils and their remedies. Borne of tbe grievances were absolutely ridiculous, as tor Instance, the one
from a Cumberland oounty farmer, of tbe
close time for deer.
We suppose there
has been
In some perts of this state
some
to
slight
farm
damage done
orops
by deer, but there has been none
In Cumberland
oounty, oartalnly, and
our farmer friend Isn't likely to be oalled
to carry out his intenupon very soon
tion
of defving the law. There were.
however, some well-founded complaints
made. What Judge MoPadden said about
the proceedings of the last legislature
wasn’t far out of the way.
It doubtless
did wastage good deal of money on acadeand was too lavish in the gifts to
mies
charitable institutions. Vet the responsibility rests not so muoh with It as with
the people. Behind every appropriation was
a demand backed
up with numerously
signed petitions, and we have never seen
ally e»ldenoe that the farmers were lues
Insistent for the endowment of aoadernlee
and the granting
of aid to the
charitable institutions than the olty folks.
The troth Is that while.everybody is theoretically In favor of economy, very few
state.

willing to eaoriUoe anything to accomplish It which tbey are Interested In.
Everybody wants somebody else to make

are

tbe

weekly payment basis

on

all bills.

More-

all car lots of California oranges,
lu
grapes, potatoes, onions;
faot, all
lots
goods bought In car
are
bought
draft"
attached
to
bill
of
“sight
landing,
which means spot cash before the goods are
unloaded. These are the conditions under
which tbe wholesale fruit trade have had
to buy goods for over two years; und
they
In turn have had to sell lu the nominal
thirty days, which as I said betore meant
any old time
The action of tbe Portland Exchange
is only in line with the wholesaler in
other centers, and the time is Id neir future when all centers will exact as strict
rules of payment,
The lerm “blacklist’’ is not a proper
one to apply to the list In question. The
list is not made public, is only for the
guidance of the firms comprising the Exchange; and does pot affect a man's orellt other than to compel
hliu to settle by
a stated time or pay
cash until he does
settle.
We give an average of twenty-five
days' credit, where we get an average of
eight days at the longest, and spot cash
un our mis
II liny one not now In the
business
wants to enter the wholesale
ranks and buy his good on tee terms he
would hove to, same ae the rest of us;
and tu sell to the trade as we have In the
over

-AND

and get

that

Most of the
necessary sacriilces.
speciflo reommeodatlons of the conference are sound, though some of them are
going to be vary difficult of attainment.
A thorough revision of the tax methods
Is doubtless oalled for.
It was admitted
on all sides In the
last legislature that
certain kinds of
property In the state
were not bearing a fair abare of the
publio burdens, notably the wild lands. The
question of taxing franchises Is inoluded
In the question of general revision. The
withdrawal of state eld from academies
and seminaries not under the oontrol
of the state, has been ugltated before,
a
few years ago, an attempt was
and
nude to submit a constitutional amendment to the people on tbe subject, but
in two aoooessive legislatures,
the nectwo-thirds
vote
essary
could not be
The
obtained.
constitutional amendment
is the only effective plan.
Mo legislaWHOLESALE FRUIT/M) PRODUCE
ture without a mandate from the people
will ever out off these appropriations.
CRUELTY TO MINK.
The pressure for them Is too great. Muoh
To the Editor of the PRESS:
can be said In favor of a law
abolishing
There was an exbibicluu over bera torailroad passes, though we doubt if the
day of oruelty to animals by a lot of
increase of revenue ooneeqaeut on their young men from the city whloh deserves
Not far from tbe
abolition would be so great as to enable to te made pnblio.
oaslno along the shore rocks wag tbe home
the roads to appreciably reduos their
of a few mink. The mother was driven
fares.
But to economy In the expendi- away and then the four
young ones were
of
tures
money, the people must look brutally beaten by these young men with
their canes, and two of tbu mink killed.
chiefly t r a reduction of taxation, and If such
action U persisted in it
might
beta Is wbsre the farmers' efforts should be well to put a
guard over here on Sim

manifestations

are

given

ua

today.

Tbe

gift of prophecy la not continued as fully
as in those days.
The gift of healing U
sometimes given in our day, but visions
aro still glvan aa of old.
The apaaker referred to the visiona of Columbna and Its
reallxatlona in the dleoovery of America.
Numerous illustrations were also glvan of
the aehievemeuts of great man aa a result

with

character there can be none.
He urged eaeh student as noon »■ be 01
she hud received her vision to he not disobedient to tbe heavenly call.

mpre than the state, be has
to further press tbe matter.

We hare

$1.89,
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VI., Water Company,
drst mortgage, gold, ft, due
1919, Gravity Supply.
Hudson, W. H., Water Company,

a

E.

1939.
City of Zanesville,
.KUB

SALE BY.

EXCHANGE

83

STREET.

juael'jdtf

Fancy Checks, Stripes
well and look

10.00

as

well

anti Scotch Mix-

as

tailor made.

13.00.

and

and

4.00.

75c.

and

207 Middle Street,

corner

due 1919
due 1907
doe 1900

ise middle Street,

PORTLAND,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH HOTEL.

ME.

aprlt

-JelOdSt

otl

THE FOLLOWING BONDS,

*

Listed on New York

Stock Exchange, are legul (or malne
Snviugs Bank, and will commend
themselves
(or
Trust
Funds.
New York. Ontario & Western R. K. (new) at
Mtge Refunding, Gala, 4s, due 19*2, yield

about 3.76 per cent
Lentgh Valley of New York It. R., 4tt Mtge.
Gold, 4’Ys, due into, yield about 4.10 par
cent.
Cleveland, Lorain & Wheeling R. R.. at Mtge.
Gold, 6a, due 1933, yield about 4.60 per cent.
Circular descriptive of these and other issues
on

application.

Straw Mattings.

FARLEY,

BEPBBSENTING,

Junegdtf

$10,000
Slandish Water A Construction
Co. 4’s.

We have received all our Straw Mattings, a new
fresh stock, selected for the one feature of their wear-

(Prlnolpst and Inarest
Portland Water Co.)

ing quality.

$

We do not handle the cheap, worthless Mattings
nseil exclusively for advertising purposes, but sell only
mattings that we can thoroughly recommend.
With these Mattings we show and sell the needed
Rugs at th9 lowest prices.

and Saco River R. R.
Co. First mortgage 4's.

$25,000
Sterling,

First

SALE

BY—

98 EXCHANGE ST.
may30d2w

J(JJVE~

INVESTMENTS.
T. F. FOSS
SONS.

_&
HOT

Refrigerators,
ice Cream Freezers,

WEATHER
COMFORTS.

Screen Doors,
Window Screens,

United Slates. 1908-1918.
3’s
United States. 1925,
4’s
4’s
Deerlng, Maine, 1919,
Portland & Rumfori Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Eumford Falls. 1927,
4’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913. 4 1-2’s
Providence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
West Chicago R Jway, 1909,
5’s
Joliet Railway. 1918,
5’s
5’s
Quinsy Railway, 1918,
Erie Telegraph & Te'ephone. 1926, 5’s
Camden & Rockland Water. 1917.41-2’s
Twin Village Water Co., 1916.
5’s
Worcester & Clinton St. Ry., 1919. 5’s
5’s
Galesburg Gas & Electric. 1919,
and other choke securities.

Oil
l/U

n.oliENCE,

MONITOR,
AIX

Stoves

High grade Securities,

RIGHT,

Basement

abounds

in

all

.eat.

:

rhe Premier Lady

■

Orchestra of

America, rendering

3—GRAND CONCERTS DA LY—3

TREAT

Peaks Island.

rHK HAitimojiKsi h hukr thkath
fHB BUST aiMMKK STOCK COMP AN v

}

IX

AMERICA.

Idouday Evening June 12. a id1 Every
Evening at 8.
Matineea Tnetdii), Tim
r**day and Saturday at !£.4-».

MR.

and his

JAMES

( >•

auperb eompany will present for
II. Crains’.

t
ha

BARROWS

iUn^'i?^?d‘r,'*Ur'

Mr- W,,,Um

BROTHE R JOHN.
lli,n at the s,ar
Washing »n,ai>°cye<* by

Mr. John O. Barrowe will appear In the title
Hew York and the Columbia Theatre of

Evening performance at 8 o'clock.
Matins
Custom House Wharf at a.lB for Matinees and
rickets with coupon sdmtttlng to Theatre,’! ceut
ilialrs In each box. JO oents each chair. Admts
If Reserved Heats at Casco Bay Steamooat Offlce
FINANCIAL.

|

WE OWN AND OFFER,

$ I I 0,000
Essex-Union Water
& Light Company
FIRST

MORTGAGE,
PER CENT,

GOLD
the

Due 1924.

Loan

Farmers'

tbe
Trust

at

A

citom

Houte

base

Company. Trustee, Mew York City.
Ibis Company has been Incorporated to take
all Uie properties and franchises of the
Mountain water Company,
South Orange
Heights WaUi Company, West Orange Water
oinp&ny, Clinton Water Company [Irduxlou
Water Company and Clinton Township Water
Company], and Common wealth Water Compaover

The above named companies supply water In
the towns of Summit. South Orange, South Orange Heights. West orange, Milburn, Irvington, Vallburg. and other smaller towns lying in
the Counties of Essex and Union, in the State
ol New Jersey, covering a territory of about 25
square miles, and all within 12 to 20 miles o!
New York City.
The Essex-Union Water & Llghl Company
will control all of the Water supply companies
west of Newark and Orange, to the extreme
limits of Unlou County, comprising one of the
most rapidly growing and wealthy tedious iu
the State, having a population now estimated at
85,100, and Increasing at the rate of about 40
per cent per decade. It also owns the properiorinerly operated by the Mountain Electric
Company, supplying the city of Summit with
the acquisition of this property wan
most desirable, both on account of Us earning
capacity aud the valuable water power, lands
and rights owued by it.

and

It.in.

W

..I

...

e

tui..

__

.iiifnl”
at 3-30 p.

12(li

Gatue-i

called

13th,
I-iul'eJ bee-

2Sc-

m.__Jcsdul
~

financial!

$100,000
Bangor & Aroostook
Bangor

A

$61,031.64

COMPANY,

Piscataquis

Division.

FIRST MORTCACE

5 Per Gent Gold

Bonds,

DATED APRIL I, 18!», DUE JAN. I, 1943.

Issue

Limited

to

$1,500,000.

W* offer the above mentioned
bonds at 114 1*8 mid iicrrued
iutereat. subject to sale and advance in price, at which they
will net about 4.30 per cent.
The larger part of the above issue ha»
been taken for permanent investment,
therefore only a limited amount will bo
offered on the market.
The prioe will
do'.btlees soon be advanced to 120, at
which they will net four per cent.
Special circular descriptive of this hsue; also a list of other high class bonds
mailed on application.

MERCANTILE

TRUST

57

Exchange
Portland, Me.

C0.f

St.
aprl4dt(

X XX tu

Casco National Bank
.OF.

PORTLAND,

Incorporated

MAINE.

1824.

CAPITAL A AD SITIPLIS

supply

GroMipcome.
Operating Expenses,

PORTLAND.

vs
Tuesday, June

and

ty
electricity;

bonds are secured by a mortgage upon all the
franchises and properties of the different companies above named, comprising about 61 miles
offcast iron mains, pumping station, standpipes,
macuinerv and hydrants, valuable water power
In the Passaic Kiver. ami about 200 acres of
water-shed lands. The Company also has un
uer coniract of purchase kjo acres of Hddttion.il
lands In a new water shed, centrally located to
all these properties, and supplement the
existing supply as occasion requires.
The $110,000 bonds we now olfer are first
mortgage bouds upon all (lie property and
franchises of the Clinton Water Company,
South Orange Heights
Water Company, the
Mountain Electric Company, and the Essex
Union Water & Light Company. A portion of
the Issue is deposited with the Trustee, to be
Issued only In even exchange lor bonds ot the
Common wealth am West Orange Water Com
panies. whereupon these bonds will also become flr*t mortgage
on
these
properties
$12 ',000 of th s issue are hetd by the Trustee
to prov.ue f«.f
futuro extensions and betterments.
The following statement of earnings ami expenses for 189* Is furnished us by the Treasurer of the t'ompan):

stoam’‘r» ieavt

ball.

MANCHESTER
Monday

Theatre o(

W°h!?rY Co,">on- 20 wu*a-

RAILROAD

BONDS,

Dated Hay, 1899.

of

5

0J*°"

B ,y

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
Interest Paid

TIME

on

DEPOSITS,

$39,366.59,
Leaving Net Earnings.
equivalent to Iuteres on all outstanding bouds.
and 4 per cent dividends on Us $500,000 capital
stock.
Price and further particulars on application.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Hank of England, London, lu lurge or
small amounts, for sale at current .-atea.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiHanks
a ufl
viduals,
Corporations,
others neslriug to open accouuts us well
as front those wishing to transact Hanking business of any description through
this Bank.

H.M.PAYS0N&C0.

STdfHfcir

21.663.05

Hankers.

lebTdU

ii SMALL. Preside*.
MARSHALL H. GOOIM. Gashar.

jefttlw

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Banlxers,
CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities.

•-''r

COR SALK BV

these

CHARLES F.
17

Cor. Congress and Preble Streets..
.:

THE FADETTES

for savings Banks, Trust Funds

SUMMER COMFORTS.
t*MOt

Reserved

I’remmtna mi til «> or ftovrl
■pecialiy Aeln, Supplemented by

suitable

and Private Investors.

Mrs. Perkins’ Letter.

©nr

COMPANY

to
to

MeCulUuu"

dtl

BONDS.

HSION,

^

ha tliealre, only BOc

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
martl

VAUDEVILLE

per^

ad'oU.lon

ind SO cent* extra.
tare leave
Monumem
touare every IS mltiu e* for
rneatre. Reserved scat, on .ale at Sawyer's
.innteettonery Store, Monument Square
Tele
1
1,8
ihone .No. MM.

Th..

Mason & Merrill,

24 Free Street.

com-

“I had female trouble of all kinds,
had three doctors, but only grew worse.
I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
and used the Sanative Wash, and cannot praise your remedies enough."—
Mas Kmm.ga'BirBis. ffJSSBLt-I»A.

Water Co.
mortgage ,Vs.

—FOB

...

meneed to have spells with toy spine.
Every month I grew worse and at last
became so bad that I found X was
gradually losing my mind.
‘‘The doctors treated me for female
troubles, but I got no better. One
doctor told me that I would be insane.
I was advised by a friend to
give Lydia
E. rink ha m's Vegetable Compound a
trial, and before I had taken all of the
first bottle my neighbors noticed the
change in me.
I have now taken five bottles and
cannot find words sufficient to praise it.
1 advise every woman who is
suffering
from any female weakness to give it a
fair trial. I thank you for your good
medioine.”—Mrs. Gertbudb M. John*
BON, JONESBOBO, TEXAS.

III.,

CIKtoii Forge, Ya, Light and
Water Co. First mortgage 6's.

Mrs. Johnson

I

10,000

Bridgton

were

Kafirs?
child,

guaranteed by the

$30,000

[lITTRR TO MRS. riNKHAU MO.
Dear Mrs. Pinkuam—For some
time 1 have thought of writing to you
to let you know of the great benefit I
have received

By Dana Belaaco and H. C. lieMlIle
The MUtr. prod'wUou (Iren „nd-r
the
looal direction ot Harney MoCulimn
Bound trip Hckeia. including

WILSON* STEPHENS,
HANKERS
41 Wall St., New York.
ny.

June is the Straw Matting season and this
year is one of the best years to buy Mattings, both as
to quality, patterns and price.

a

LONDON

THECHARITYBALL

Principal and Interest payable

4 Exchange St, Portlands Me.

THE.

Daily Matinee* commeneing.Tueaday.
y Mil nlficwt 8 aged and Cot turned
rodtrelion of
Brll art Drama.

office

PHILIP H.

Afternoon nnd Evening,

kveniho at a.ia,
HATIitEEl AT 0.30.

THE GEtl

Town of Damartscotta 4Vs
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
due 1927
Maine Central R. It. 8’s.
dne 1900
■sine Central R. R. 7’s,
dne 1912
»t. Croix El. A Water Co
is,
due 1904
I rle Telegraph A Telephone
Co. Collst Trust 5’s,
due 1926
Cleveland City By. ft’s,
dne 1909
Toronto. Hamilton A Buffalo By. 4’s,
dne 1946
Union Pacific By. Co. 4’s,
dne 1947
Niagara Falls PowerCo. o s, due 1982
Fond dn Use Water Co. 5’s. due 1915
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.

Temple Street,

rHIS
I Ilia WFFK
fltCIV,

OFFER

WE

City of Deering 4’s,
City of lastport 4>»’»,

3.00

2.50,

investments;

decided not

ham’s Vegetable Compound.

due

McNEILL, SWAN & BARRETT,

menta on the turn out and as the other
car was not In sight started ahead.
At
the curve in the ooruer near by the belated cur appeared. The oars were not go-

Mrs. Plnkham

Ohio, 4’s,

1918.

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,

SUITS IN THE CITY FOR THE PRICE.

fine line of nice dressy pants,

2.00,

Water

Season.

WEEK. OF JUNE l'J

Win* the Enthusiastic Appro
▼»1 of the
l.irnit and
Most HrlM.nl Indlcnce that ever attended « Hummer
'i heat re.

due

Water
dc Light
Essex.Union,
Company, drat mortgage, gold,
ft's, due I9I4-I924.
CItyofRaliwnt.IV. 1., 4’s, due

\

YARMOUTH ROAD BUSY.

Insanity by

.Vs,

Opening of the

Play, Players and Ray-House

1919.

will sell for the next few days for

50c

Tbe Portland and Yarmouth eleotric
road bad about all It oould do Sunday to
for the traffic over tbe road.
provide
The oars were well filled during the dny
and evening.
There was some delay In
moving the cars owing to the fact that
a piece of the shafting on the largest engine became oracked Saturday night so
that the engine oould not be worked to
Its full capacity.
As a result of the
affair
the cars were nearly all fifteen
minutes late through tbe day
until the
repairs were completed in tbe evening.
A bout (even o’clock an open car and one
of tbe
closed cars oo
this road had a
slight collision near the turnout on tbe
Prince's Point
road.
The oar out of
Portland was quite late, but tbe one leafYarmouth
was nearly on time.
ing
The
car from
Yarmouth
waited a few mo-

Saved from

geld,

Fragrant with Fnanat Pirfnm.i

Instantly Actives Success,

due 1*94.

fine

one of our

Faaom for Production..
1 lanageraeitt
of BARTLEY
McCVLLCM.

Oa*
ITfalue.
Light
first mortgage, 4’*,

drst mortgage,

RIVERTON "PARK.

UM’SI

McCULL
THEATRE.

Chester,

Best Working Pants in the city for

-A
—-

we

$6.00, 8.00,

very rapid pace, but the motornieu
unable to shut the power off in time
to avert a collision.
No serious dam age
past, giving practically unlimited credit, resulted exoept to the fenders of the two
cars
The
stand all the losses by fallurss, beats and
passengers were
somewhat
natural causes, he is welcome to try It. shaken up but no one was Injured. A
of
But judging by the lessons of the
glass In one of the oars was
past pane
two
years he will ooine to Saturdays broken as a result of o ne of the standing
when he will have an aching void In his
passengers failing back and striking the
bank account after paying bis Boston glass with bis elbow.
and New York bills which he will have
to pay or be on the list when he is In the
market Monday morning.
We wholesalers
cried, onrsed and
swore, when the list was put on us; and
said It would
not last; It has not only
lasted, but the receivers in Boston who
did not at first go into tbe association
have at last gone in. The writer attended
a meeting of the wholesalers in
Poston
two months ago, whloh was called to set
the
bail u rolling for tbese same rules
whloh wo have,
and judging by the remarks mode by tbe various gentlemen,
representing the leading wholesale fruit
men of Bo-ion,they had found It us hard,
and as unprofitable, doing bueinu^-i the
past two years as we have. The wholesalers in Pruvldonoe, W’oroestei and otter
centres have brought their retail trade
to cash every week. Boston is
working to
adopt the same rule we have, ho tbe
retailer in this section Is not abuse l; on
the oontrory he has been so well used,
that It bus in many cases amounted to
making the wholesaler the abused party.
No mail of good financial standing need
There are well defined
go on the list.
rules of settlement, and If needing more
time than until the 10th there Is provisions for thut contingency.
And It Is a
matter of comment among the members
of the Exchange that our best trade are
the loudest in tbelr commendation of tbe
rule. The poor trade, and beats are tbe
ones thut
squirm, aud howl, and those
are the ones at whom the rules are alined

Lewiston,

S4-89, 7-00, 9.98, 12.00 8nd 15.00.

praaoher in the commencement went
on to show that the
idea of tbe text was
fulflilsd at tbe day of Pentecost in tha
giving of tbe various languages that were
apoxen and tba visions that were seen.
The speaker said that in a measure these

ing

AT-

Iiidiunapollt, ludiunu.
Company, J’i, due 1999

T ha regular services were oairled out,
after which the
Mr.
Rev.
Clifford
of the occasion.
preached the sermoa
Mr.
Clifford
took for his
subject
“visions’' and baaed his remarks bn the
text as found in
the second chapter ol
THESE ARE THE BEST
Joel and the Shth verse: “And It shall
come to pass afterwards, that I will pohr
out my spirit upon all flesh, aiM your
sons and your daughters shall prophecy,
We,bare a fine line of
your old men shall dream dreams, your
The tore Suits.
young men shall tee visions.’’
These will lit

but

CALL

Coinpuny.

McNeill’s

|

rosea.

AWWBKm
Brandish Water * Construction
dne
4’s,
Company,
1999,
guranteed principal ami Inirrew, hy the Portland Water

Company,

The baooalanreat* sermon before the
senior class of tho Dewing High school
was delivered Hundey morning at 10.80
o’clock at the Clark Memorial Methodist
churoh by the pastor, Rer J. B. Clifford.
The members of tha class and
.the
teachers occupied the front seats In the
body of the obnrch.
Tbe front of the
pnlptt was handsomely decorated with
wild flowers.
An arch trimmed with
banting of yellow.and lavender tbe olasi
colors,|was also placed lb front of the
pulpit. The top of the aroh was lattered
In latln "Esse Non Vlderl." At tbe
I left of tha
pnlplt on a a tap ladder of
daisies were the figures’V9 made of yellow

nuMtiLLiiawa

THROW OFF YOUR WINTER SUITS

natlna Clap*.

wholesaler, no matter In
business,has found his time of credit
probably Inreduced
first
Id one thing,
being
then
tbe
force of
ths blow strnok,
creases
THE CHURCH WON.
now in order to purchase
another, till
tbongb It may somewhat lessen Its at rook bottom prioes, he has to pay
Tbe Congress street Methodist church
practically oash for the goods. On tbe has won In the contest over the (560 legabruising power.
other hand he has, in this section of the cy of Mrs. Mary J.
Anderson, the negress,
Probably If Mr. Joseph Chamberlain country, been almost unable to bring who recently died at the Oreeley hosthe retailers to any prompter payments. pital, leaving her hard-earned
could have bis
way tbe failure of tbe
savings to
A nominal time of 30 days
means
In that oburob.
She left no relatives,- but
Booth African conference would be folmany instances, as much longer as the a technical slip oaine very near losing the
lowed by ultimatum to President Kruger, creditor can take without being In dan
legacy for tbe churoh. The will wn«
and If that was not basded by war. But ger of Interviewing a sheriff's writ; In drawn up without the assistance of an
mere
cases
It means anywhere attorney, while tbe testatrix was on her
tbe Premier Is muoh less warlike than Mr. many
from 30 to 00 days overdue.
This’ eioes- deathbed, and after It bad been read to
Lord
Chamberlain.
Salisbury In his sive credit, together with the opportun- her and received her signature, tbe perIt
the
with
Russia
trade
relative
to
ity
to
gives
poor
dealings
China,
get Into the son who was superintending the matter
has shown himself exceedingly anxious wholesaler and then 1st him down at so made the error of Inviting the witnesses
much per
cent dividend, has made tbe
Into another room to sign the document.(
to keep Qreat .Britain out of war and wholesalers' lot not a
That Invalidated the Instrument, but
happy one, as any
bas continued to.negotlete when a large firm In Portland can testify after looking tbe ohnroh’s attorney raised the
point
over
their
ledgers.
that, as Its contents were tn accord with
Dart, If not a majority, of the Kngllsh
Now in the fruit and
produoe trade the testatrix wish made In the presenoe.'of
people, thought tbe time had oorne to steps were taken two
this witnesses,
It oould stand as a nuncupayears ago
threaten to fight. Of oourae the Trans- spring looking towards
remeuying In pan tive will.
raul Is not Russia, and the outcome of the stringency
In the mousy
market.
(Attorney John B.Kehoe, public admin>
with Kruger would not be Tbe first hand reoelvers In New York. istrator for Cumberland oounty, objected
conflict
etn., put Into force rules to that course, and set up the claim that
doubtful.
Nevertheless it would be liks- Chicago, Poston,
limiting credit on all bills sold to whole- as the will was prepared in writing and
ly to be very oostiy both in men and sale jobbers, etc., to cash the Saturday reoelved the testator’s signature, It could
and Is not to be entered upon of tbe week following day of sale. If not not be considered a nuncupative will, but
money,
“the name of firm not paying Is en- should stand or fall on the question of
lgbtly, even by so powerful a nation as paid
tered on the boots of the association and Its legality as a
regularly made will.
9reat Britain.
credit Is refused by all firms In tbe aisoJudge Peabody rendered a decision,susclatlon until
the name Is removed by taining the Instrument as a
nuncupative
THE FARMERS’ CONFERENCE.
paying the lUted bills. This brought the will.
Mr. Kehoe had threatened to apWholesale fruit and produoe dealer to a ical, but us tbe church needs tbe
money
Mr.
bloLaugh lin's conference had a
what

■Mciminow.

grrmon'Befbre.th* bred-

of visions of anticipation.
The speaker
showed that from the highest to the lowest degrees of soolety, men have visions
of a hope to aobleve. Tba utility af these
visions do not tend to discourage, beoauee
a
vision gives a purpose and object.
A
BUSINESS.
ed beyond recognition, and there didn’t
life without a par pose said tbe speaker,
seem to tie
muoh life left in him when To the Editor of the PKKSS:
and
aimless.
is wortbleaa
The article In Saturday’s Argus headed
In conclusion the speaker showed that
the last round closed. The difference, and
“Klok Against ths Time Rule," gives these visions oome to the busy man and
we
between
sobelieve,
only difference,
a
wrong idea concerning the animus not to the day dreamer ,ffUe urged npau
called spatring contests and the regular and effect of said rule, und the Wholesale his hearers the
necessity of obaracter
old-fashioned prize fight Is that the con- Fruit and Prcduoe Exchange wish tu
StHtD

I

FLACC,

(New York Correspondents, Hedmond,
& Co.)
nuNTSleodtl

%

•,

-ir:..

Letters of Credit,

Euheugr St., Portland.
Kerr

jamadu

foreign Drafts,
?

f

5
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CHILDREN’S SCNDA1.

OWEN, .MOORE & CO.

Was Observed in Many
Churches Yesterday.

MfltfW til'll

Cushions,

HUM* f b« fair.
PortUoil, JaM 12,18TI.

bar-

of

PLENTY
gains

today’s
Special Monday
for

Elaborate Floral Decorations and

Sale and scattered from
one end of the store to
the other, upstairs and

Special Music.
Fine

Ones Gave

Little

Programmes

down.
You will find it necessary and desirable to
call at each
The

gives

Many Churches.

rinrlne the pest year.
CHESTNUT STREET METHODIST.
The Children’s Sunday In the Cheetnnt

they disappear.
A WORD OF WARNING.—There are many white soaps, each represented to be “just as rood
the 'Ivory';" they ARE NOT. but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
©f the genuine. Ask for Ivory" Soap and insist upon getting It.

Street Methodist oharch brought out large
audiences In th* alternoon and evening.
was prettily deoorated for
ohnroh
The
Fiona tha gallery were susthe occasion.
Atnsrioon
a large number of small

as

MUSIC AM)

PROCTKR a

DRAMA.

MoCULLUM’S THEATHB.
The summer theatre sea on may be declared tc have formally ■ egun. Saturday
ni.htat McGullum’n theatre at Cape

curtain went up /or the first
Cottage
time after many months,
it was n notable event in more wa/s than one as it
at
once ushered in
the season of amusements and introduced the theatre-going
puolin to one of the best balanced stock
companies which has been seen here.
The
theatre has been newly decor kid and
Its
bure walls
equipped.
».uve been
finely decorated, its ceilings
uie now beautified with panelled steel in
suitable hues, its boxes have been handsomely draped and furnished and the entire theatre is brilliantly
illuminated
with electric ltuhts. The approach to the
theatre has also been improved upon and
all is on a far more elaborate scale than
the

expected by the public
The audience lact evening was about
os fashionable a gathering as ever viewed
a production at the Cape theatre.
Every
B»at. was occupied,
and the boxes were
crowded.
The production
on Saturday evening
was “The Charity
Bali,” one of David
B?Iosco's greatest successes. It was magnificently staged and exceedingly well
played. The four scenes of the piece were
very elaborate and wore far better than
have ordinarily been seen at a summer
theatre in Portland.
Especially fine was
he setting lor the ball room sceue and
that of the rector’s study which followed.
was

Miss Beatrice

Ingram,

who

played

the

dUlioult part of Bess Van Buren, who,
tired of dolls, is ready for Leaux, was the
first of the old favorites to make her apShe was given a very oordlal
pearance.
reception which showed plainer than anyel
9e
could have done that this
thing
has a great many admirers
young lady
in Portland.
She was the recipient of
and beautiful
several Urge
bouquets
Mr. J. K. Armevening.
during the
the
old
whose
of
faithful
strong,
portrayal
organist soared for him another hit with
was
theatrlcul
ot'
the
Portland*,
patrons
Vli* StMnh«n

Wrier hr.

favorite hut year, assumed a
great
most difficult role last night in which he
was warmly greeted
But it was when
Mr. McCollum made his appearance us
Judge Knox that the popularity of this
who has grown up
talented comedian,
with the summer theatre business in this
olty, and whose friend* ar* numbered by
He was
the hundreds here, was shown.
loudly applauded and cheered when he

WMflU OB. CINCINNATI

other parts oJT the country, where
Ite
words of
members have nc-jived only
deserve
to
praise from the critics
They
be graeted by the crowded house which
will doutless be in attendance. The comedy of “Brother John” which will be the
opening plecj Is one of tho?e
plays of
Mew England life of the kind made famous by Denman
Thompson, James A.
Crane art others.
Hearne, William H.
Mr. Barrowt will play the title role and
there is no doubt that he will well sustain bis reputation as one of the leading
< omedians of the
day.
Brother John” will be
staged with
appropriate toenery expressly,prepared for
tins production under the personal supervision of Mr. Barrows by Mr Max Alexander, fcenic artist. Ail the accessions
are from the same models us used at the
Star theatre in Mew York where the play
was lirat played by Mr. Crane.
The following is the cast:

John Huckett,

Bobby Huckett,

Edward K'dd,

James O. Barrows
John Lancaster
John Craig
Ueorge F. Farren
Lawrence Eddinger
Frank Ritchie

pended
flags and larger

bis

first

entrance

as

the old-fash-

ioned, kind-hearted gentleman of the play
wnu

has troubles

of his

stantly straightening

own, hut is conout other people’s

preparing to give *hwiu t. -"val greeting
I ds afternoon uiid evening.
OPENING OF THE GEM.
will

the
Tonight
opening o!
that charming place of amusement, the
Gem theatre, on Peaks island.
Its new
company comes after winning laurels it
occur

were

plaoad

on

«' «*• ■

ii.TUUUU

“O

Key. Luther Freeman
Baptism of Children.
Robert Thurrell
Weloome Psalm,
Children's Day Greeting,
Clarence

The

Whitney

Harold Prltohard

Sermon,

Our Sake,
Intermediate Department
and
Recitation
Song—Jeeus Lores Me,
Class of Girls
Boys’ Chorus,
From Intermsdlate Department

Song—For

1

KrtwTn’

m

econ-[vg&S«

byNSS$y! Wfl
l«U
^1

jHiniiilnS

HurOnQut!
~~-

Benediction.
The following memorial pieces were set
the chancel: Calvin Chase, bouabout
quet of pinks and roses; Mrs. Mina Files
luuce.
bouquet of pinks, roses und sniylax; Harry Chase, bouquet of pinks; Mrs
Lina Krsklne,
bouquet of pinks und
roeee; Johnny Chase, bouquet of plnss
C.
and ruses; Emery
Chase, lyre of pinks,
Ruth Maderoses und maidenhair ferns;
line Frye, bouquet of pinks and snowballs Mr. M.U. Palmer, bouquet of pinks
Samuel A. and Willie C.
and feme;
Stone, basket pinks und rosea; Mrs. Parker Krsklne, large basket of pinks and
roses:
Carl Clifford Wright, bouquet of
pinks, roses and maidenhair ferns; Geo.
W. Tennant. Jr., cross of roses and white
C. Robinson, lyre of
azaltas; Hattie
pinks, roses and maidenhair ferns.
A temporary platform was built SunIn front of tire pulpit at State street
church and seated there were about 70
children belonging to the Snnday sohool.
Hound about were pretty Uoral decorations of snow balls, daisies, Easter lilies,
potted plants, while a long festoon of
evergreen buug front a point high above
the altar.
The morning

exercises were very
listened to by a large
were
There
anthems,
carols, recltations,among the latter being
one especially
worthy of note by Marguerite Utlker. Doris Webber, IJcrotby
“What Can
Bern and Florence Nolan.
Little Children Do."
Prentiss Luring,
superintendent of the school, deliver*! a
most
appropriate add res* as wel 1 as the
paster, R‘V. Ur. Jenkins
Huy Kimball netted "Weloome to Children's Day;" Donald Paysou, “The Children’s Month;”
Hattie fcvjxitr. "Our
Country;’’ Walter rimlth, *‘14tlie Boys
Make Men;” Marguerite Rowell “Tbe
line piece was
A
Little Missionary.”
“Five Missionary
Words,” by Bennie

esting and

inter-

were

congregation.

J

Continued

on

Sixth

Page.

25c,

and

loid

Shopping

assorted

plaid
bon,

wide

stripe

12c,

broidered Handkerchiefs
soiled and
more or less
at
three for
rurfipled,
25c.
Also a small lot of
fine embroidered Handkerchiefs with slight im-

suita-

29c

at

a

42c.

were

at half

A

price.

One lot of Sole Leather
Cases for Military
Hair Brushes, at 42c,
marked from 62c. One
Petri’s
lot of Madam

Murline,

$1.50

yard,

U1UU

One

lot

Splashers,

of

at

A lot of

6c,

Jap-

Paper Parasols,
large size, at 15c, were
anese

One lot of

25c.
ese

Jute

feet,

size 3x6

Rugs,
69c,

at

Japan83c.

were

One lot of cut glass
Water Caraffes, at $4,
An assorted
were 5.60.

reg-

lot of

at 50c a

and colors,
been 75c and 87c.

Hardware, screw
can
drivers,
openers,
cutters,
hatchets,
glass

gimblets, etc.,
price.

yard,

half

at

Gloves.

Silks Counter.

A lot of women’s two
of

pieces

plain

clasp Glace Kid Gloves,

Japanese Habuti Silks,
colors
been

tan, mode and black, at
79c, marked down from

mostly,

39c.

at Same counter a

Also
lot

at

69c,

Also

$1.00.

of

a

lot

of

Thread

Lisle

gauntlet
Gloves, for bicyclists, at
15c, brought out to sell

cross-stitch Canvas Tabeen

87c.

at 37 c.

Needlework Counter.

striped

35c.

been 10c.

assorted lot of
Chiffon, Liberty Silks,
Mouseline, white, black

A

UUt/Ul

plated Lampshades, assorted colors, at
19c,

yard,

a

__

Ul

Bamboo

of

OWEN, MOORE

& CO.

vertical
One lot of
lace stripe I*isle Thread
MOORE & CO.

Ji

■•wV'i"

(Sf1

_
.>

•-

apart at the outset.
Constant
from
selling
many pieces has
brought
the ends of these
pieces
mch
nearer
together.
Three yards,
four
yards,
five yards, six yards apart.

hem,

Shortening the pieces In
injures the beauty
or yard value of them; the

down

no way

small

a

cam-

last few yards are just as handsome as the first. No
matter for that. Out they go some at Half price. Some
at Two-thirds price. Some at Three-quarters price.
They are Dress Coods of the vintage of

89c,

at

$1.25.

were

Spring

colored

of

umbrella

Skirts,
with

dust

ruffle,

at

marked

down

of black

satteen

shape,

Crisp, chic, pretty, seasonable.
Some have waist patterns, some have skirt patterns,
some have Children’s Dress Patterns.
They are both
colored and black. Made of Wool and Silk and Wool.
Coverts, Serges, Diagonals, Henriettas, Fanoleo,
Novelties and what not. Hundreds of’em. It’s a goiden
1899.

lot

Lawn

69c,
from $1.00.

Also

ruffle

lot

a

opportunity to save good dress-money.
Sale begins this
morning on Central

double

Skirts,
trimming, at 89c,

iM*

L-vj’*

Bargain

Counter,

braid

with

And continues until the whole collection has gone
the dam.

been

over

$1.12 and 1.25.

I

Underwear, Knitted.
lot of fine Lisle
Thread Swiss Ribbed
A

Undervests, lace trimmed, Y neck, at 33c,
60c.

were

of

at

sleeves,

lot

a

ribbed

neck,

and

wing

neck

low

worth 15c.

9c,

A Dress Goods

la

$1.20, I.OO,
75c CoodS,
at

Congress

pair of

St., windows

58c

and

Goods,

mostly

5.00,

all

novelties;

at

that have

goods

of

$1200 and

originals, curtains

New York

Dress

Summer

choice styles
h

10.00

largo collection of High Class

Spring

a

JTwsnty different
styles, 8 to la
pattern In the lot

Perfect oopies

Nos. 4 and 5
will be shown

a

82.49.

Opportunity.

at

stld

In

$3.80, 4,80 and

Yoar choice from

(per pair)

this lot

S2.49

$1.25, 1.00 and 75c.

een

All at

the

price ol'
58c

uniform

Counter

Linings
of

Also

Swiss

82,98*

Sixteen

different

patterns, splendid
goedst designs never before seea
here, and cannot Oe bought later

Two hundred styles
McCall’s celebrated

double these rates; large-borders, artlstlo designs, $8.00, 6.00

at

and 7.00 goods.

15c.

Price per pair.

82.98

Corsets Counter.
of

lot

One

summer

Corsets, long waists,
37c, marked down from

at

Also

50c.

belt llose

a

lot of

silk

Supporters,

at

Infants' Outfits

Counter.

One lot of

white

plaid Nainsooks,

at

yard, marked
Also

and
14c
down

lot of

a

Lace Parasol Covers for
at

$1.39,

marked from 2.50.

Also

baby carriages,
small

lot

infants’

of

Slips and
Dresses, slightly soiled,
to go at half price today.
made

section, three
lots of Cheviot Suiting,
32 inches wide, at 19c a
yard, regular price 25c.
Also a lot of white P. K.
button-on Sun Hats, at
In

same

been 50c.

36c,

And

entrance,

a

Shirtwaists, fancy
fresh
clean,
percale,
goods, at 98c, marked
down from $1.25.
Umbrellas Counter.
One lot of line

twilled

steel

Umbrellas,

rod,

paragon frame, etc.,

nat-

ural

handles,

65c,

great

value.

Men's

Counter.

Hosiery

A lot of
cotton

at

Onyx

black

llalf-llose,

with

fancy colored silk soles,
at 27c a pair, imported
jo sell at

50c.

apple

of

special

summer

natural

Undershirts,

blossoms, Parasols fancy;

semi-fancy; Parasols
richly plain made of Silk, of
Taffeta, of Chiffon, of Ribbon
and every best Parasol making
Stuff.

at

mixed

19c,

value.

OWEN, MOOKE

A CO.

3ec
our

samples

of them

Congress

street

today

in

window,

Nos. 1 and 2.

Supplementary.

In oonneotion

the

above

sale

with

shall

we

sell

seventy-five pair Bleached Scrim
Ilufflod Curtains at

than

Prices much less

you’d

begins

Sale

this

69c

morning.

expect.

Lace Curtains—Sample Lots.
of the

Bought

TABLE

at

Importer

You have them on same terms.

lection

May be two huneighteen

$1.98.

dred pairs
different

of

styles, copies

ele-

gant Brussels, Irish Point and
Antique Laces, curtains usually
sold at $2.50, 3.50 and 4.00.
Your choice from this lot at (per

$1.98

pair)

yard,

Cotton

of

lots

Braids,
linen dresses,
a

trimming
at

2c

been

5c

lot of

10c.

Also

Belt

Buckles,

a

and

and

fancy

at

35c,

been 50c and 58c.
Notions Counter.
A lot of “O. M. & Co.”

Special

Dress

double

nainsook,

weight,

at

three for

Choice seand

Irish

At 50c, the 75c kind.
At 62 l-2c, the 80c kind.
At 75o,
All

are

A

Belts

the Dollar kind.
72 inohes wide.

Demonstration
now

going

of

Union

on.

J. R. LIBBY 00.

Counter.

for

5c

German

1_

_

Two

of

Table Linen.

j. R. LIBBY CO.
Trimming

DAMASK.

Tenth Series Sale.

Ualf Price.

10c
25c.

Shields,
light
a
pair,
Also

lot of Globe
Eyes, at 5c a card.

Hooks

a

and

Wakelield.’JJwbo was dose atjhand. Together with the officer, Mr. Kavanough
entered the store. Nothing was seen out
of the way at first. Then they discovered
that the rear window had been forced,
bad been broken
that the money draw
with a shoemaker’s rasp and that
open
Then
the safe had been tampered with.
store a more thorough
they gave the
found secreted in the show
search and
window behind a
big plant a young
On his person was found a gold
watch, a
pocket full of matchee, some
money and an order book for a wholesale
grocery store in Springfield. Maas., made
out to Ed Marks. This the man claimed
He said that he lived in
was his name.
six feet five inches in
Ohio.
He
was
height, smooth face, plump, well dressed,
He had
with dark hair and blue eyes.
been stopping at the Jefferson house. His
searched last night, but no
room was
baggage or auythlng suspicious found.
It was learned that he had pawned a reIf** offered no resisvolver ou
Friday,
man.

nnce

to arrest.

Late Saturday night a man was ariest*
ed beastly drunk on Commercial street
He had with him a llttlo girl four years
old, who-had been carried around by her
MOORE & CO.
father since early afternoon, while tba
parent got drunk. The man was locked
POLICK NEWS.
up and the child sent home.
A bicycle was found by the pollss SatA Hurglur Found Hiding In a Congress
urday at midnight on Cumberland street,
Street Shoe Store.
near Cedar.
Saturday night Patrolman Keating aod
\
officers paid a visit to tho
About m dnight Saturday, lieorgo b\ some other
Kavanough, who runs a shoa store at 941 hobo camping ground near the Kerosene
Congress street, had occasion iu visit hi; workB in search qf tramps. They found
As ho reached the door be heard and arrested a few who had camped out
stcre.
to Patrolman or tho night.
a uLlie inside ami called

OWEN,

Mens Underwear
lot

corner

Congress and Oak streets may
be seen today an Exquisite array
Dainty as
of New Parasols.

lot of

rain

the

Inside

just

Parasols

Parasols

54c, marked from 75c.

weight

OWEN,

wide

Nightgowns,

A

Hosiery.

plaid and
Denim Covered

lot

and

lot of women’s fine

bric

hand

VUC

been

Stockings,
1-2, at 9c

38c, marked
from 58c. Also

a

i.i.

50c.

Covers,

59c, regular

at

price 90c.

mus-

of
Dress
Every piece
Coods has two ends. These
two ends
are Fifty
yards

Muslin.

from 18c.

One lot of men’s white
Dress
Unlaundered

Shirts,

two

A lot of Muslin Underskirts
with
cluster

a

An

25c,

a

Haberdashery.

Laces Counter.

delicate

sultry
bottle,

One
lot
of
Toilet
“4711”
Soap, at 10c, usually sold
at 15c.

marked from 2.36. An
assorted lot of remnants
of Nainsook, Muslin and
Cambric Swiss Embroidered Edgings and Inser-

Ten

at 12c

weather,

with black
between
bands
velvet
the puffs, suitable for

price

in

regular price 25c.

Puffing,

at 32c a

hair fixitive to

a

curls

create

black

at Short Prices

Patterns, Monday at (ic
and 9c, were 10c and

Basement.

vjne lot or wniie

at

same

Toilet Goods.

Embroideries Counter.

fronts,

at

perfections
price.

big

at two for 5c.

ble

mount-

One lot of Swiss Em-

box full of remnants of
Ruching, neck lengths,

at

sterling silver

ed Pocket Combs at
were 19c.

of
silk Rib-

colored
One lot of
shirred Satin Ribbon, for
neck ruching, been 25c
and 38c yard, to go to-

ular

15c.

wore

Bottles, with
silver
sterling
tops, at
One lot
been
25c.
17c,

Neckwear Counter, Women's.

tions,

cov-

Powder

of

fast

ribbed
9

Underwear,

One

Jewelry Counter.
One lot of glass Tooth

at

One lot of fine white
Cotton
Sheets, 2 l-4x
2 3-4 yards, hemmed, at
days 60c.
42c, other
One lot of Pillow Cases
36x42
size
to match,
lot
One
11c.
at
inches,
bleached
linen
of pure
Table Cloths,
Damask
2 yards by 2 1-2 yards,
at $1.49, marked down
from 1.88.

lin

7c,

of

Lengths

and 10c.

Counter.

ered Memorandum Books
at

Short

Skirts Counter.

A lot of Morocco

Linens Counter.

day

Tablets at

10c.

Stationery

lot

widths,

belts,

ble for

yard,

been

Cellu-

lot of

a

were

A lot
seamless

at

Tape

XMbbii tie.,

37c,

Children's Hosiery Counter.

tucking

Goods Counter.

One lot of Ivory
Measures at 15c,

6c,

at

Handkerchiefs.

and

day

gjHSfilSfei-,

Large package of the World’s best
cleanser for a nickel. Still greater
omy In 4 pound package. Made only
THE N. K. EAJRBANK COMPANY,
Chicago. St. Leale. New York. Baatoa. Philadelphia

Doxology

singing,

Fancy

price.

An

Miss Mattie Waldron

Miss Grace Warren
Angel of Order, •
Miss Heuu Mare ton
Angel of Music,
Mlea
Mattie Coloord
ol
Literature,
Angel
Mlei Lucy Thurre.'l
Angel of Lore,
Presidio* Angel of the Sunday Sohool,
Mies Lucille Goddard
For Current Expenses
Offering,
Solo—The
Vooal
King of Love Our
Gounod
Shepherd I»,
Miss Madeleine E. Flies.
Roeokel
Sungs,
Trio—‘Vesper
Mrs Charles Day, Mrs. K. H. Turner,
Mrs. W. W. Cole.
Miss Annie Files
Heading,

fancy buckles,
19c, regular price 25c.

Cretones,
fabrics

been 25c.

with

Piques, Tapestries and
other cotton

19c,

at

black

of

at

50c.

were

sizes 6 to

One lot of leather Belts,

of

lot

a

of

remnants

Prayer,

STATE STREET.

New!

Also

today.

File*

Wright aud Clinton Burrowes.
Matthew Holland, 28 years old, who hits Song of June,
Intermediate Department
Character Building, Krerett L. Hazelton
ean Id 111 health for some time, wandered
Anniversary,
Singing—Out
Closing
from his home at 76
tway
School
Washington
No. 180,
street, on Saturday, and cannot he found, Organ Postlude.
lie is mentally deranged aud hia rela(Evening)
tives fear that some accident has befallen
Dr. C. O Files
him
When last seen he was four miles Organ Voluntary,
Singing—Let Every Heart Rejoloe,
from 014 Orchard on the tiaoo road. He
Suhool
No. 186,
Psalm XIX.
wore when last seen a
grey suit of clothes, Responsive Reading,
Rev. Luther Freeman
brown stiff
hat and light blue under- Prayer,
Response—Remember Me. Male Quartette
clothes. He has black hair, a light! mus- Kxerolse—The
Guardian Angel of the
tache and weighs 158 pounds.
Sunday School,
The Guardian of the Throne,

Something

have been from 15c to
50c, to go at half price

Dr. C. O.
Organ Voluntary,
Ribbons.
Singing—Frame the Lon) for ChllSchool
dren’s Days, No. l&i,

‘ihurrell,Reginald McDonald,Willie

lu Belfast June 6, Nathan W. Pettee, aged
60 years.
In Farmington. ‘June 7, Mrs Sarah J Vaughn.
in Bangor. June ti, Patrick Hart, aged 82 yrs;
George H. Fair brut her, aged 60 years.
lu Woolwich, June 6, Uoberi H. Hocks, aged
47 years.
In Strong, June 3,
Steplieu Peary,aged 86 yrs.
lu Amherst, June 5. Silas Dunham, aged 69 yri
In Farmington, June 6, Mrs. Etta t. Prescott
38
aged
years.
lu Wiuterpert, Mrs. Nancy T. Hall, aged 68
years.

chamber
curtainB,
curtains, etc., which

sash

50c,

Hosiery, black,

thread cotton
lot

Purses

Vestibule Muslins,
ecru lace Kets and other
suitable
thin materials

half

(Afternoon.)

One

of

for

at

Leather Goods Counter.

Room.

Thirty part pieces,
short
lengths mostly,
but useful lengths too,

"-

Holden, Clyde Ford, Walter
Henry DeRuyter,
Frederic
Pleroe, Jimmy Rowse,
Mr Van Sprague,
Irons.
Capt. Van Sprague,
Little
Hands,
Chorus—Two
Solo
and
Wolf Hopkins,
Alden Bass
Pearl Smith and Primary Department
Florence Stone
Hetty Rolan,
Leroy Purinton
Maggie Rolan,
Mary Young Temperance Recitation,
Gladys Estes
Beck Huckett,
Mrs. Charles C. Craig T he Writing on the Shore,
a
Lorle Eddinger Recitation and Song—The Children
Sophie Huckett,
Mrs. Van Sprague.
Offering,
Ann Warrington
Theodore
Harry Libby, Earle Stout,
Helen Van Sprague,
Vlrglna Tracy
Burrones, Western Darla, Jerold
Blanche Hall
Maria,
Rounds, Robert Thurrell.
THE KOTZSCHMAR COM CERT.
Remarks by the Pastor,
Her. Luther Freeman
Singers desirous of joining tbechorns to
sing at the concert in honor of Mr.Her- Offering for the Board of Education of
man Kotzschinsr’s fifty years’ residence
the M. E. Church.
Intermediate Department
in Portland, will be most cordially welBattle Song.
comed at the rehearsal at Y.M.C.A. hall A Little Bird Tells,
next Wednesday evening.
Joseph A. Looks, Jr.
Mr. KotxAda Wright
sohmur will conduct all the
rehearsals Solo.
and the public performance on June 80.
W hat a Tiny Child Msy Do,
Jennie Purinton
What the Children Hope.to Do,
Gertie Kinsman
IS MISSINli.
Margaret Haselton
Little Things,
Primary
Department
.Song,
Bible Illustrations of Our Father's Care.
Matthew
Holland-*
Relative*
Are
Alloe
dnd
Helen
Litzlo
Drysdele,
Anxlons for the Young Man's Safety.
Rugby Marston, Randall
sherry,

difficulties.
Miss Lisle Leigh played the
part of Ann Cru«er, one of the most lovable character•* in this piece.
Sh* has
not been forgotten by her Portland admirers unci when she came before the footMARRIAGES,
lights for the lir-t time this season her
•rms we**e tilled with bouquets from her
many friendh here rind she was applauded again and again.
In this city, June 10, by Levi Wevmouth,
RIVERTON PARK
Esq., Isaac Watson of Portland, aud Mrs. Julia
O’Orion ot Bruuswick, N. 8.
A visit to
At South Gorham. June 7. Howard A. Sanbeautiful
Riverton
park
where the air is always cool aud refresh- born of Gorham, aud Miss Florence Osgood of
Portland.
and
with
forest perfumes
ing
Ingram
In North Gorham, June 8. by ltev. J. E.
attorns the pleasure seeker
unlimited Aikins,, Edwin
Winfield Libby aud Miss Sidney
ecope to indulge in the delights of nature S. G. Turner.
and serves us uu invigorating toula to the
in Saco, June 0, James H. Whitten of Saco
mind occupied through the day with the and Miss Maud E. Moserve of Buxton.
in Blddeford, June 6. Walter C. Tate and
cares of business.
it is -Iso the favorite
resort for ladies ana
childten who seek Miss Gertrude Downing.
lu
Calais June 2. Samuel Watts and Miss
amusement and recreation ou the afterMarla A, Watts.
noons when the heat of toe city
becomes
lu Andover, Mass., George A. Ward of Bath
oppressive. The announcement that the aud Miss Grace L Craig.
umusement
ctasnn
would open again
tomorrow afternoon end evening at RivDEATH*.
erton, gives universal futlsfactiou, and
amusement lovers ur* delighted to know
that the favorite If arietta* are again to be
heard there. Three concerts will lie given
daily as was the rule last year and the
friends of these talented young ladies are

flogs

of the altar. There were a
within the
flowers' and
great many
ohanoel were seated over 200 children,
to see.
making a picture worth going fsr
The programme a. carried oat In the sfside

either

a

made

was

at

been 88c.

hint of what you

Draperies
devoted to the children In
many of th* Portland churches. In many
the rtrooratlons were elaborate and Interesting programme* ware carried out In
Methodist ohurohes many
some of the
floral plews were plaosd about the ohancsl roll In memory ol those who hove died

Monday

To make soiled matting look fresh and bright prepare
a pailful of warm water with a handful of salt and four
tablespoonfuls of Ivory Soap shavings dissolved in it.
With a clean cloth squeezed out of the mixture, wipe
every breadth of the matting, rubbing soiled spots until

COPYWQMT IBM BT TMl

following

a

gold embroidery,

expect.

may
TO CLEAN MATTING.

list

ruffle,

19c, sold elsewhere at
35c. One lot of Oriental Silk Headrests, with

department

today.
Memorial Pieces Were Placed in

with

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH.
j WEST
The West Congregational church Sou*

Cllll.llI!HA’S SIAIIAV.

day

}#*i ri
age »*l
ih.? music wiw ilite.
Ivot/.iohiusr |.r»i led »»t. tK.o
rknn anti the oho'r rjcdtred
tile iliift r.-nt antneiua
in
gr»m*
Hft
v> i h
i e school os tii ;M8“B.
The effect
ii ighteue.t
w h mue*
by a specially
ohnofix civ as.ri of fHV*nlpiece* ami a
ii rini.tr was
pstn* le
Children's l)»y
Jtbnng |wlth r.nsto by violin r.nd r.riuls<
Cht^ilrr
and
Mr Koizscbpn 1 i»y
i he
»ner
riming a nth era was "God
*s
our
4.1
Native Land," by sohool amt
iiMi

cor.f rjgution.
Mr. II. K. Plnkbnin acted as musical
niiecior cf the no/islon lie having been
for son.e time in charge of tbe singing
of tbe State
street Sunday school.
The
singing, processional and recitations were
a genuine suoceoss.
,,

HIGH STREET.
At High street chureh yesterday nt the
olC^J of the regular morning servloe an
order of exercises appropriate to "Children's Sunday," v/a« carried out by the
scholars of the
Sunday school. There
wae a pretry display of potted plants, hydrangeas ferns, etc., about the pulpit,
and communion table
and drat came a
*oio by Mies Varney, which was followed
recitations:
"A
Flower," Emily
by
Burgess; "Lilies," Etbol Platt; "The
Lord Is My Shepherd,*' Margery Phillips;!
"A Little Child Shall Lead Them " Alice
Springer; "The Ro.-ebud and the Child,"
Lawrence Haskell: "Summer," Pauline
Chamberlain; "Busy as a Bee," Dorothy
Bond; "A Little Chief," Frankie Chamberlain, and a piece by Schuyler Burgess.
The several
recitations were interspersed by singing by the eohool and a
number was the duet,
very
pleasing
"Maidstone," by Margery Phillips and
Arleen Osgood.
wuuuiaiui*

Children** Sunday

taum;u.

service at
Williston
onuroh was given np to the children, who
to the number of over 200 occupied the
front seats In the main auditorium which
were set aside
by evergreen gates. The
recess and surroundings were
pulpit,
decorated with potted
plants, daisies,
honey suckles, snow balls, etc. The order of exerclees included the processional,

morning

onette note*.

programme

was

given.

On the chan-

Intermediate Department
Chorus—Little Feet lie Careful,

rocef sir.nil.

Scripture Reading,
Prayer,

Belle

The Floral Bell,

Ringing,

Singing.

CHAS. H. REOLON, Proprietor.

SCREEN

DOORS,

:

ADJUSTABLE

SCREENS,

par-

ents and friends of members of the Free
street Baptist Sunday school lust evening
to listen to the
concert, of which this

Laura Glenn

Primary Department Exorcises.

An haublematic Exercise—The Beacon
Miss Webster’s Class
Light,

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Flctcbml

for

than

thirty years, and
The Kind You Ham Always Bought,
more

Benediction,

roktlnae.

remedies,

and

by constantly failing
treatment, pronounced

to euro

With
local
It
luearable. Science has proven catarrh to I e a
constitutional disease, and therefore requires
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by t\ .T. Cheney & t o.. Toledo.
Mftio, is the only constitutional cure on the
market. It Is taken iurernaUy in doses from to
urops to a teaspoonfu!. It acts directly on the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Thev
otfei true hundred dollar* for any ease it fails
to cure.
(Send for circulars *nd testimonial*.
Andress, F. J. UHKN'EY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hull’s Family Fill* are the best.

Blouses,

and

and

deep

at lOc

GENTS’ IIATS.

waists with
sailor collars, worth 50c, at

percales,

brics and

pair, 3 for

25c

MEN’S BLUE SER6E COATS,

VDU

$2 50 Each.

Lawn Mowers,
N. M.

PERKINS

&

GO.,

!•??

8 FREE STREET.

„„

Lame Side
Lame Stomach
Lame Shoulder
lu fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere.
Internal or External, can be relie ved and cured by
the use of this old and relluble family remedy

Jolmson’s Anoftyne Liaimeiit

It cures bites, burns, bruises. It Is without an rminl
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morbus.
In

practice, overworked muscles

mon,

are not uncomwhich Johnson’* Anodyne Liniment relieves
J. J. CASEY, Professional Oarsman.

promptly.

IIRA F. CLARK & CO.,

•J*l».

TON.

Clothiers,

Hla

Desperate Resolve.
“She is only amusing herself with me I”
exclaimed young Throggins bitterly. “She
is ail afTection ono day and all sneers and
coldness the next day. I’m good enough
to take her to theaters or other
places
where she wants to go and have a good
time, but when 1 call on her to spend an
evening she looks bored and yawns and
maxes mo do all the talking.
If I wasn't
so elean gone on her, I'd drop her
right
I know one thing 1 If ever I gut
now.
her oil my mind, b’gosh, I’ll never faff in
love with another girl—never, b'gosh, and
you can bet on it!”—Chicago Tribune.
hiivc not heard that poets rave over the
virtues of PonrO$ Pxtrad, this is left for more
prosaic people to do.

WANTED-

Forty wvrOa insert** ttMter tliU h«td
w««k for 2ft corn* tmoh In »d vanes.

mi*

In stock

Patrlcn,
McLauih-

o.,

t

TwitcliHl-Cliampiln

ON KY loaned by private party. In strict
Tf
JI

cou-

ftdence ou Real Estaie, household mrnlture, die. Address 1'aUL, P. O. Box 1835. Portland.
UliCL—r. M. LENNON, nurse shoer, 168
Federal street, will close hi* place of
business Saturday* at 2 p. m. for the months
June, July and

Maine.__VI

P“Bost
arsons’

Pills

(Will > Wills ItS

A

Burning Coils
rocflliuhtas

and Free-

Lehigh

tor Domestic Use.

(Seml-Bltuiuinous) uud

Ctorges Creek Cumberland fouls

are

unsurpassed

uuil

(or

general

l.jkens

sleuiu

1 alley

”~w an TED—Case of uad health that K-I-P-A-N-a*
will not benefit. Scud f» cents to Rlpan* Chemical
Co..New York, for lOiuiniplea and 1.000 teatlmonlatv
ANTED

A capable
WANTED—
Tf
for

Fifty glris to run power
machines; experienced stitchers can
make good pay; shop is located in Mansachusetts: fare paid to destination.
DlltIGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange St.,
Portland. Mo.
IM
ANTED—A comi>etent cook and laundress.
References required.
Apply between
seven ana nine at l TiiOM AS ST.
9-1

Ur

ANTED—Good
iy
'»
time.
I 02
Ca

N'T ED—At

plaia cook lor an Indefinite
STATE ST.9 1

5 or C experienced table
girl*. Enquire for MR. IfALL, at Unlou
Station Ca.'e or at MORTON% 489 Cougress St.

VV
,f

A

once

WANTED—A
vate family;

woman

to do

MARRY ME, NELLIE.
And I will

McKenney’s.

situation as second girl in
AdGood references.
private family.
267 YoltK ST.7-1

\\7ANTED—A
vv

WF

ANTED -Position as drug clerk, by young
man of 8 years* experience: can furnish
best O! references. Address E. W. FRENCH,
Old Town, Me.
may2044w

iehr*tor'«

P('h

English

Diamond I rand.

100.1!

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
apraM.W&Ftt

Local

WM.

pORSALK-Here’s

___Juried

Book, Card
PRINTER,

PRINTERS*

EXCHANGE,

by mail

telephone

or

Is it a burn? I
trie Oil. At your

sc

Line of Gents’
as

can

FOUND—May

Owner
W. K.
0-1

ladles’ jacket, tan color, between
Greenes shoe store and the Portlaud &
Rochester. Finder will please notify GKOKGE
S. BUKNKLL, Gorham.
t»-l

LOST—A

EYES TESTED FREE
We have made this a speoial branch
of our business and oan give you glasses
of any description.
All glasses warranted or money refunded.

CUSTOM AND CLOTHING DETP’S

Littlefield & Conant,
RAILWAY
uiayaeodti

SQUARE.

eOKVUKU.

between High aud Park streets, fine
neighborhood and very sunny, comprising about
12.600 feet of land, loofeet on street, with house
of 14 rooms, bathroom,
laundry, stable, carriage
with fruit trees, etc. Apply

bouHes^audjmrdeu.

12-1

LET—For the season, a
TO cottage
at Peaks Island,

good furnished
flue location. 3
minutes walk from Forest City Lauding; also a
small cottage for a short time.
Apply to W. T.
PHKLa N, 43 Alder
street,_ HM
LEASE—The! detached
FORPark
street, near bpring,

tenement

stnncu

THE OXFORD

ritO LhT —bummer cottage of six rooms, at
A
orrs Island, fur.dshad for housekeeping.
fire place, wide piazzas, stable, row boat.
Always coo*, convenient to boat landing*. Address CHARLES E. MOULTON. Orrs Island,
or M. F. RICKER.

Open

_JclSdlf

UUMMEK BOAUDEHS WANTED at Clover
*■»>• F»™. Mlfeail. Me., situated in
S White
viclnt.y
of
Mouutains

Auburn._10-1

on

rrO LET—A furnished cottage on Peaks Is■
land, containing five rooms, between Trefetben's and
Evergreen landings. Term*
reasonable. Apply to A. G. CORLISS, 115
Pearl street. City.10.1
at

and sail boats tree; also stable

accommodate four or live summer
a pleasant situation, one half
mile
from U. it. and F. o. For particulars wrire to
MRS. H. GETCHELL, East
Brownfield, Maine.
7-1
can

boarders;

room.

Apply on the premises or address E. T. MERRILL, care Str. Madeleine. Portland Maine.
:0-1

_

LET—For the season; a furnished cottage
of six rooms at Trefethen’s Landing. Peaks
Island. Enquire of DR. DOW, 607 1-2 Congress
street.
p.1

TO

fFO

centrally

TO

located.

Price $lo.
8-1

LET—Two very desirable rooms on third
floor, building 563 1-3 Congress street cor-

of Oak. Fine location for dress maker;
also rear room 4th floor, $7 ; also upper rent
8 St. Lawrence street, six rooms $11. F. L.
JKKRIS. 8t«3 Congres 1 St.
8-1

Square.

SPRING

HCOSE,

Oxford, Malar,
Sear Poland
Spring, opens June 15
uudernew management.
Fine stab’e.
DOI.F
liass Fishing. Hunting.
LINK'S,
6-1
connec!
ion.
Telephone
LET—A very pleasant front room at 27
1H) Pine
€. E. FISHER, Prop.
St., suitable for two, with or without je7MW61m

___

6-1

CUMMER cottage fully furnished for house0
keeping, to rent by season or month; six
rooms, on Davis Island, near AYiscnsset, close
to the water ; alwavs cool, exceileut beating,
pleasant drives; terms reasonable. Address
T.
AMORY, North Edgecomb, Maine.

__6-2
I

vviibicas

.1UT7CV,

DOCKET M UNTAI.N HOUSE. Ossip,e N
A
H., situated at I In, base uf Pocket Mt.
scenery unuurpaaMd by any In New
table fnriilabeil with eggs, cream, milk,
berries,
vegolable. etc., fresh from ibe farm. Open
""°“bfa

England';

iAROIN^ Pro^

BOARDERS—For all summer;
jJl’MMBB
^
or live adults can find

four

Farmington,

box

\

Lock

HOUSE. North Windham. Me. Now
Opeu for the season of isau. Quiet localion,
supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon, llahing; •eslrable rooms.
rates reasonable:
correspondence no iclted. L.
b.
HERMAN, proprietor.
iuy27d4w*

LAKE

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
give you the highest price for Old Gold as
we use it for making rings.
McKENNKY the
Jeweler. Monument Square.
oct27dtf
RENT—June 1st upper flat, house No.
199 Soring street, eight rooms, besides
halls and bath room, wifti steam heat amt all
modern improvements ; large lot In first-class
order, luqulre at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or night,.June 2-tf

FOR

and wired

for electric
lighting; never occupied except by owner: possession given at once. Apply to GEO. W.
DOW. at Lewis. Hall & Co’s.
Jnnel-tf
screens

Maine.

6,~:_my/faif

We

with shades and

H°WA|P

good board, large
rooms, pleasant lawn aud piazzas, deliuh ful
views of river,
mountains, ud loiervhle; seven
Hml
K«• •tations, at
HILLSIDE £ °;

UUIUCI

water, cemented cellar, separate furnace,
H mpie shea and
yard room, house furnished

janlfkltl

OXFORD

fltO LET—Four or more well furnished rooms
A
to let with the use of kitchen, situated
quite near the water. For further prrilculars
address "J. T ," Box 135 Keunebunkport, Me.

board.

Boot,

Job and Cart
NO.

31

FLLM

Printer,

STREET.

RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
a
Grar street.
Nine rooms beside halls,
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
l°r<Usr- Enquire at 64 GRAY
sTREKl, morning, noon or nlgut.
3tf

oJArSL.SlM#

LET—Pleasant and desirable
f|to
A
furnished at No.
ly

MAN
TO HIS TRADE
...

Il___I

fra<jn*Lt'.j bar* imtomm

com*

to

“

ii

8

Put It In attr*otiv»

Brown Block.

l2.l
W ANTED- Lady and gentlemen for both
city
f
7 and country; work positive; permaueut
salary guaranteed. Also lady or gentlemen for
responsible travelling position; salary $15 per
w®«k and expenses. Address. H. E. L.USSR LLE, 86 Exchange St,, Portland.

1

•S

In nib ***** tk* work U *1 way*

price

A **ti«factoi7 ud

brim** «***U«*|

« M**lt*

PORTLAND, MB.

STenl

WANTED mu<t
with weight
HORSE
and be fearles* of electric and steam cars
and

that a lady cau
1050 lbs. Address

one

drive; 16 hands high,
HORSE, Box 431 City.

•-

;
!

_i____

__

5-1

EVERY WOMAN

monthly

MURDER. WHAT’S THAT?
One ol McKetmey’a Alarm ( luck,.
9Sc to
Mora
$3.0(1. Warranted to w»ke tbo dead.
clock than all tbo ottier dealer, combined.
MekENNEY. the dewater. Monument Sotniro

GENTS WANTED—Men and women to
handle the only rubber coliars ami cuffs
sold with a positive guarautee. Made in w 1Mb*
and Unev eifeots. lhe only patented rubber
necktie on the market. 125 styles. M. & M.
MFG. CO.. Springfield. Mass.
5-1
A

Sometimes

*0P28dtf

streetJuneSHItf

WANTED-All Ipersons in want of trunks
7* and bags to call ou E. D. REYNOLDS,
5t>3 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
a
E
have
aiaorlment
of
large
Diamond
\|’
*•
grocery
store, as we manufacture our goods
Kmga. Pina, Ear King* ana scarf Pm.,
all good quality aim perfect. Tills 1, a very and cau therefore give bottom prices.
TrunkWe frame plcrures.
ra9y way to buy a Diamond aa we make the repaired. Open evenings.
HprlS-utt
paymenia ao by that you will not miss the
money. McKENNKY, The Jeweler,
Monument aquare.
febadtf
WANTED—AGENTS.

msonablfr*

tub TtnmsTon wwt,

which we
once;
will sell low ou ea*y terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this is
your chance. DALTON & CO.. 53 Kxohar.gs

5 Congress Park, head weight
street.
MRS. SKILLINGS.
15-if
_0-1
Wanted—To buy or hire a nice
LET—A
very pleasant furnished cottage
f|'<>
*
<*f st* rooms on tho hill near Forest City HOUSE
new modern house, iu the western part of
be In first class condition and not
must
city;
Landing. Peaks Island.
to
TRUE
Apply
near a dirty old stable.
1*KANK P. McKENBROS., 394 Fore St.
apretf
fflO LET—At
Woodfords Corner.
Forest NKY.__tt-if
a
Avenue, three 6-room tenements, $8 to ft 13 HOARDERS WANTED-A large mcsly fur
mouth,
luqulre of E. C. JORDAN. 31 Va AJ ulshed room to let with board; location
marodtf
schauge street_
first class and couveuieut to "both linos of ele
fflO LET—Store 12 Free street. Possession irlcs; transients accommodated, ('all at or ad
dress 121 WINTER ST., second door from Phu*
A
given immediately.
Inquire of PORT- ^tr-ei.
LAND SAVING'S BANK, 83 Exohange St.
w A MtlMu buy a medium
may'JOtf
priced house'
...,n good loeatiojB. arraugod lor one or two
families. Address J. K., 13 P.ess Office.

DIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENTS.

needs

a

reliable

regulating medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The gene,

fne (Dr. Peal's) never disappoint. Sent anywhere
$1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland, O.
C. H. GUPPY & CO.. Agts.,
Portland, Mo

houses, t.uiidtnrs In good
1?%
Dorliam Village;
dn sed at a grcrftt bargain. W. if. WALDRON
CU. lSn Middle v.reet.
1*1

f[OD*

i

L ISLAND— fn ( nsco
Bay,
| jlhAUTll-1>
*
Lt aeros. flne shade trees and

cou-

taVl,n*f
living
« miles from J Oitlaint in
rater.
direct route of
h-asuro Steamers, high novation, extensive
| ea
views: Is

now

ready

to

pot up.» rounn. window Lames

igliK

.ate*-,

5
1

cellar, hath, hot and cold

furnsce

J .LKWfeLLYN

heat,

a

11

class

st

louse.

M.LEIGHfuN, 53 Exchange

~__c-i

8Akp—Mce Ilftlit driving
poB
1
nhout 1003 Ids: 5>»x
weighs

b<r*o

team.

buggy and h

hi good order,

, es*.

( an Me seen

at

ir-

CUM-

128

tKBLAND «T.. Portland. Me._6 2
BA LH—'The lisudsome two story house
corner Prospect and (ifant streets, now m
, roecss of const)action, be.mtuul y located,
ewer and sebaco connected; complete ami
! lodern In evefv de.all*
Ap.lv to GEO T.
William* Manufacturing t’omi! EDWARDS,
anv, 101 Kennebec Mtreer, Office Tele phone
14-1.
IlmLo i'eiephonc u
1

rR

SALE—Four choice house
poR
fellow Lark. Brice low lor

lota In Longlocation; Hie
ominu r.art of Portland.
Apply to geo. t.
■-DW a EDS. nt Williams Main;!during Com»auy. lui Kenuebee stre t, Portland, Maine.
1

__fi
IUGERAToRs FOit SALE—160 strictly
|>E1
■4

first class, in oak. ash, express, sprue
nd
mrU pine ar fet« Ran one halt regulir price.
•• O. BAILEY & Co.. 46
c i
Exchange ot.

UOR sa l.K—To close at a great sacrifice; a
vei7 desirable M(inmer resort‘ Fore t laks
rloiis'i and cut'age at East Bin sonlleld, Maine.’
louse
contain*
u
rooms
sleeping
•esklrs ol .nig rooms, kitchen, office,
etc
.otiuge
with 7 rooms
all
tur
nicely
dsked; also s.ante, sheds. Ice house, plat
louse for children, etc. etc., all in
firs
c an*
'epAtr, a beautiful spring «f pr.re-n wafe r, lot

inntains ten acres. luouutaiu news and
scenery
msurpas-ed, very attractive lakes, delightful
matl.igami fishing, air balmy and brac.ng.
nrould .et f .i the Nr tuoii.
s. 8. G ARDIN KB.
iJ Fxch uh^yysirc.
5-1
t._
II OR8E.S— HOUshs—Will have car load of
■ *
woods horsta <•.. Tuesday morning, weigti:ig from eleven fe» lift cn hundred
pounds each,
tudahle fof all nurposes at 8 aod JO Chestnut
nrcet, S. J. MUKka Y.
6-1
4.1

l.’

r.„„

one
JNortliof about
ya'U'uuiU.

__

1.

..._■

I.

■

Mtuntei at Walnut Jiiii
to grocery store and
ivttbla r.ve rniinii
w. Uofib.*
Maine ( cnlral
ILK. station.
Well located. Price o.s f<»r
;Hj*n.
Apn;y to ti.'.ollRE M. SEIDEUV 95 i;xa

r.

H.uuiy

waage street, Portia n

t,_Juueautf

8ALP—Two
pOK
1

‘team boilers, capacity 3<(
ft. radl .iioH each, used only two months
akeo out bt esine huger one* were required
in perfect condition ; goatf boilor. lor b.
atinj
imminent*; ca b ha* lull lino of trimming*
JRtN HOOPER S SONS.
1-2
L'OK

SALE—Two Parson’s l.nvdown wagons
8°°d as new. change of business throwi
oni the market lor much less than tbet

hem

worth

ire

SMALL,

:if>

Look at them.
Preble *lr»vt.

BRADLEY &
*>~i

LEASE OR SALE-a farm of 70 acres
pOlt
*
>»«»“• geographic»; center of
city of portiHiui. 2 14 miles from Lily Hall: especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
ind large barn on |- mines; electric railroad
loWesibrook through
liter ol farm, will lease
the whole. Inquire of K. C.
Exciinnge St.
nmrr.tf

HORSE FOR SHE.
Sound and kind, can bf
*ecn at Wilson’s Stable.
Federal street.
_apr26dtf
A THOUSAND RINGS
To select from.
Diamond.*. Opals, Pea;
Rubyi ami all other precious si one*, Engage
’lent and Wedding King, a specialty. Large*
mock In the city.
IdcKKNNEY, the Jewels
Monument Square.
niarchl'J :tr
SALK—Or.e steam launch 2* feet Ion®
*
feet beam, a feet n inches draught, doubi*
engine.*, steel boiler pipe, allowed 14: lh*. stean
one cedar row boat. 12 feet lung, boat* are
one year old.
F
full
particulars. pica si
write to capt Harry j. allen, box u
n i. Maine.
ly-4

pOR

Rouud_P.

SALE—Elegant pianos, violin*, man do
rjtQUlias,
guitars, banjos, music oxe*. reuinaa

liarmon cas, superior vudiu and banjo string*
popular sheet rnude, instruction books an.
ftrerything in the music line, coma t«» ,.i >
store where jirices are low. HAWES, 41410.1
gress mreet.
i:-i
SALK—Bud
FORDeering
I. ml

lot* at Oakdale. Tie
,g
O', oiler* for sale on favor
i‘t*le terms, desir -ole building io»s on \\ ill am.
Put and Fessenden St*.. Oakdale. App y tc
I'll As. L ADAMS, Treas.. 31 Exchange at.
_mayl5eow t uc:l3
VKW ROW BOATS FOR SALE-Ad dress H
*
R. TviWNsEND,So. Freeport, .Me. iny27il

WATCNcS DN INSTALLMfcNTS.

Bjr

trlik Nf; and mf

maka tin

new-

,.

•J**;® ®*

trriageand pou.try

Waltham and Elgin Watches,
a iur e stock
r»i new model Watches will be soM ou easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Sty!-s.
All
Prices. McK.ii.NNEY. the Jeweler. Monoiaeui

of Park

TeveryT
w.

rooms,

(
f
r

l0.j

^mns, 73 tillage, eu's
,,ay*®x del lent pact ura and aiiu »wotxl; house ol is rooms. Barn -JO x 73,

WANTED.

WANTED—A teacher would like a position
*
dur ing the summer months as a companion
to an elderly person or invalid, ('an furnish tUe
TO LET—House 776 Congress street, 13 rooms, best
of references. Address TEACH tU, Box
A
hot water bath room, steam heat throughit l
out, lu first, class repair. A good place for 307. West Haveu, Conu.
physician or boarding house or private family,
WANTED— Everyone who wants a new
l ocation unsurpassed. Apply to E. HAsTY.
ff
house iu Porllaud or Its suburbs to see us
12 Green street.
tnuyfMf
.at
we have several new bouses

1JH)R

!

SMALL. 35

WANTED—To rent a cottaee or furnished
/' house of six or seven room*.
Address
PACIFIC GUITAR-ZITHER CO., ro m17*

I

BERRY,

one
one
are
lac orv price; they are

*{ jrseil a part or
JORDAN, si*.ij

J. C WOODMAN, 93

$12 per month.
Exchange street

UUMMEli BOARD—Come professional and
business people to The Elms. F«. Undueton. Maine, aud enioy your summer in res ms
flshluc, boating and driving; It has a record
c**ss old timed hospitality and that
record
will
be sustained,
References exchanged.
forms moderate.
3.2
IVAN TED—Summer boarders on
a farm.
1 ?
quiet place, high grounds, good view, good
prove, high airy rooms, berries fresh from the
\iues, fresh milk, eggs and vcgeiaides. For
lurtner particulars euclose stamp f«>- r-plv
Address BOX 88, SUndlsh. Me.
n.ay 30 4''
~

LET—Desirable tenements of five, six and
seven rooms

river-

WUMMBK BOARD—Through July aud August
we

boating, fishing and oalhlng, pure spring water,
row

Androscoggin

GoodI roomr excellent table, beautiful surroundings, hunting and sporting opportunities,
no better place In the
country to rusticate. 4 fio
w®ek,y* Apply E. It. BENNETT.
l?nHs°SL
Gilead. Me.
y_2

LET—Furnished cottage
Waites LandTO ing,
Falmouth Foreslde, good facll.ties for
of

maoufaetoroi,

DClight less than
orlb looking after. BRADLEY &
1 reble street.

BS< Ilf

Thlt popular summer resort la now
open for
Uie season, under new management. Pleasant
drives, good Ashing and boating. For illustrated circulars and oilier Information ad tress
s. 2T. WKnTWOKTH, Prop.

10-1

use

iiOAuu.

FRYEBURC, ME.,

122

containing 8
rooms, bath room. Isuudry, expose.! plumbing,
steam heat, open fireplaces, w mlow* screened,
all new and up-to-date; adults only.
J. F.
BABB. Buck's Ticket Office, 272 Middle street.

LET—Upper tenement at 5 Fessenden St..
TO Oakdale;
7 rooms and bath, hot and cold

McKENA'EY the Jeweler,

Furnisnings

bo found in tbe country.
Also that our

Dr. Thomas' Eclec*

druggists.

27th a bunch of keys.
have the same by calling on
Westbrook, Maine.

Would like to inform til* Kesidents of
the West Knd aud the Citv iu General that we have as tine a

THE SECRET ORDERS.'
by Htacon

LOST AND FOUND*

STEPHEN

—WE

_9-4
pOR SALE—Property 124 Pleasant street.
a

can

tept22eodtf

—

Mt*

A
Oak, now occupied by Wm. Nash * Co.,
be leased for term of years from Sent. 1.
1890. Enquire of CHARLES PERRY, 34* 1-2
Cong ress street.
3-2

6-tf

promptly

DISCOVERED A FIRE IN TIME.
to date, and will compare favorOfficer Quinn discovered ti lire ju6t in are un
with any in the city.
As to prices
time yesterday
the West End in e ably
at
house opposite the Fortiand Cremery. An wo don't intend to be discounted by any.
to
old mattress in a stoic room hud token All wo ask is for you
call, examine
tire
and was all u blaze when Officer our goods aud get prices.
Quinn discovered it from the street, northed the people in the house and extinguished the lire.
I
Refreshments will be served

ANTED—To learn the drug business.
Apply SCH LOTTERBKOK & FOSS.

OOY W

Poriluud

Monthly

lodge, No. 07. I. O. O. F., to its members
uu
Tuesday next. All members are cor
rliully in mad to attend.
Ivan lice lodge, i£. ol F., will confer the
rank of
knight upon nine candidates
next Tuesday evening.

HELP.

FINE JOB PRINTING ft SPECIALTY.

For Women.
Regulator

has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that/' will so
quioklv and
safely do the work. Have never had a Single
failure. The longest a ml mot <>!•*'i ante cases
arc relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most dillicnlt
cases successfully treated through correr*
poudcnce.and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered*. Free confidential advice in aft
matters of a privatcor delicate nature. Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

at

In fine
can handle
millinery goods;
Eastern trade for fall. F. It. a. PING REE. 172
Tremont street, Boston. Mass.
lo-i
ANTED— Man to drive intlk cart in Port\y
1 f
land and work on farm, must have reference and be a good milker.
Addrr-is M. M.,
This Office.
7-1
A
LEMMKN
W
visiting the~Shoe trade In New
0
England, wanted to carry side hue pocket
sample, something new. soils at sight. (W. A.
Z ) Pheumatic Rubber Heel heats any other
Heel on the market. For testimonials aud particulars address, NATIONAL STANDARD
Ml G. CO., Boston, Mass 170 Summer street,
Rcom 206.
6-1

Monument

07 1-2 Exchange St..

pretty King

a

thousand

salesmen
iyANTED—Experienced
TT
hustlers who

AN1>—

JOB

Pilot boat •‘Maggl*.”
Address
IPORE. SALE
L. PARSONS, Box 158. Peak* Island,

wore* Inserted
wider this heed
for tfi cents, resh la edvanee.

week

Portland.

ner

DANA.

W. MARKS,

Forty
one

*

Square.mar22dtf

can

mon,thuAsat*tf

All orders
attended to.

Dr. Tolnuu’B

A
and Only Genuine.
ladick ask AT\
•arc, alway. reliable,
lTunrl.*t for ChicheUer $ Enalitk Dia f*\\
.enondVrpnd la Red aud Cold nfUllioXW
lBoiea. =. a!cd with blu-; ribbon
Take VSar
snbttitu- v
{no other, lirfntt dangerou*
riont and imitation*. At Druggists. or aend 4a.
in ctaapa for particular*. t-atimonials and
“Belief for Ludloa,” *n Utter, by re tarn
Mali. 10,000 Toatimoniato. Ifmm* Paper.

Original

'ChlchcaterChejnlca'CoMMnaiaoailAqaertb
I'll I LADA., l'A.
DrnffUta.

by all

A

JunclicUf'

another!
Elegant, now
a
nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for |3900. Corner lot, sewer, Sebago. h**ate<t,
gas, bath, hard wood floor, vary
Pay
windows, and piazza. Only *1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53
Exchange sl
tt

$11 and

solid gold Rings
Diamond'. Opal-Pearls, Rubles, Emeralds and
ail other
stones.
Engagement and
precious
Wedding Rings a specialty.
Largest stock in
city. McKENNEi, The Jeweler, Monumeut

SITUATIONS.
as

qress

buy you such

DAI ton

26 and 28 Monument Square.

LET-DRUG STORE. The oest location
f|>0
A
in the state to open a new store for a
thorough drug business.
Apply to LLEW»ewlng ELLYN M. LEIGHTON, 63 Exchange street.

U'ANTED—

c. B.

clast and strictly up to-date; finely finished
plnniPeu nod heated, nothing better; rents for
peryear; will pay over 8 jHsi cent net <
•T2J»
B. DALfOW ft CO., 63 Exchange St JuueO-tf

middle aged woman
care of chldreu.
Address MRS. H. J.
care of Berlin M1IW CoM city.
10-1

BARNES,

WANTED —MALE

L.
position
housekeeper.
WANTED—A
K. M.. 107 Brackett street. City.
8-l_

Franklin,

....

ner

SALE—New. 3 flat block to rooms on
pOReach
flat) on High street, everythin/ f rM

TOUT.

Forty word* Inwrted under this bond
weak for 25 cents, tnh in advance.

__feb3-tf

TO LOAN-On first and second
mortgage on real estate at as low rate of
interest a* c-m he obtained in Portland; also
loaus made ou stocks, bonds, personal property
or any other good security,
inquire A. C.
LIBBY, 42 1-3 Kxchauge street.18-4

Sold

F'jil Assortment ot

hwVL*..**"°
titer'T.lW00

SPOT CASH.

on«

MONEY

ENNYRQYAL PILLS

COAL.

story 7
street,
IW »nrf
eonyenlence. lines of
n,,wn- bslAnee to
Brmg this ad with you. c. B DAIM F.xeh .ope street
.luiieu.tf

a

I f MALK HELP.

tinder till* bead
nd-ra fic*.
c

order of

c *n no

two

sightly

cooking in a pripermauent situation, good
August._VI place. S. II., Westbrook,
Me.
7-t
at ANTED-I am now ready to buy all hiuds
o! cast off ladles’, items’ and children's W ANTED—Immediately, four private family
Tf
in
more
than
cooks
and
second
to
any purchaser
girls
clothing. | pay
go to Keunethe citv. Send letters to MIL or Mu8. Dk- buukport and Popham Beach for the summer.
Wages $5 and $r» per week; hotel proprietors
GKOOT. 76 Middle St._may 2442w-it
who wish help for ilieir summer resorts should
for furniture, clean, dry, suitable apply
immediately to MRS. PALMER’S. Office,
lor household goods, pianos, etc. Space* 399 1-2 Congioss St.
i-i
10 ft. sq.. $1.25 per mouth; 12 ft. sq., $1.6o per
A
NT
ED—An experienced girl lor second
other
sizes
mouUi; 15 ft. sq., £2.76 per month,
\y
TT
work. Apply at 92 SPRING ST.
G-l
in proportion.
Apply at OKEN HOOPER’S
SONS.__23-4
\a, ANTED— Young girl for light housework
and
take
care
of
rehome
for
children; good
"VOT1CE—Goss A Wilson, auctioneers,
party, (all 166 FRANKLIN ST.
N
8-1
moved to 154 to 1U0 Middle SL, corner of
Silver St.
xv ANTED—Ten experienced
Waitresses for
_3-2
1 f
places in the city; must be first class and
WILL BtJY household goods or store
\\rE fixtures
of any description, or will re- have good references. We want first class cook*.,
vv
w aitresses and other
hotel
rooms
for clumber maids,
ceive the same at our auction
for the
summer
houses.
DIKIGO
sale on commission.
GOSS. A WILSON, help
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, 92 Exchange
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver street,
Portland. Maine.6-1
street.

1*

cure biliousness and aick headache,
liver and bowelcomnUU ats. They ex pel all Impu rli lea
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 2ft cts.; five $1.00. Pamphlet free.
1.8. JOHNSON A CO., *2 Custom House St., Boston.

bew

SALK-F-|eKfcnt new 0 room house cor.
of Deeriug Avenue ami Wiliam
sr
at 95c onen
plumbliut. hot water beat a rc™ I teal
Df»ns. corner lot beautttnl surburban
home.
~

Hatters and Furnishers.

Liver Pill Mado.”

Positively

Read till *

Frke to suit and terras easy.
53 Exchange street

STORAGE
^

BA LB

I<*erl^I|l!1oh1|inU>0.*t,l.bl£J?n101,:Bck"N
h 50 x

9^.50 eacb

2.3c

frORftALE—By

and

WOR

29c

liisorted

21 rmtaJh

‘Uaiuing top phaeton,
light
"De]^l,t
J \.enwoori
(ran. These jobs
all right and

JuucOdtf

MEN'S 39c SHIRTS & DRAWERS

Men's 91.00 Straw Hats at

boated

to:

hglus uutters and doorframes*
®V,** *i*?i*
ill ! Vlll
F°?™‘;K_ ,'ouk “,hl'1 New two !»itorif
deliver
Address BOX 71 Cumberland
Deer- ,*
Alaine.
e-1
entA£,
•*l°
balance
dow".
only «>1
'.m
0”!y
enmeoue ruy» It
flue nine room house with
St.v Sr^m;.»"nt^,Bit
,0U
C. B. .un,il
DALTON, M Exchange PORSALE—A
siahlc, nearly new. bul>t by the owner
a carpenter) 'or his own
SI™”-_____.ImieO.lir 1 who Is cemented
home; electric

at 38c

double breasted, at

•

-i

large

a

Wrrk

ottered for sale to close nn
bRy windows, broad piazzas *J
L.^Ufr,!ou/;l®n*«.
,Rr£®direct
«»*■• w. H. WALDRON ft UO
l» Xl<TlS
on three car lines, facing
tr*at*_ »_Hfel_
L*!^®81, 8u!* ^5l dRy*to Prioe °«ly **<»<*>. only
suit purchaser. C. H
SALE—Lumber
tor a house: all fra med
Ti?i
T<r*r’J?aJance
poK
iJALfON, 5rf Exchange street

MEN’S 50c THIN COATS

sizes

lngs.__1___f

Were

There is more catarrh in this section of the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to bo
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease, and proscribed local

and

Bovs’ Shirtwaists

hypuottnn._8-1

OFFICE:

the programme:

Organ Voluntary.
Anthem—O Worship the Lord,
Choir
Judge—Why are you always commitPrayer.
Response—Vesper Hymn, tShelly), Choir ting burglary ?
Prisoner—What elite shall I do, yonr
Chorus—Children’s Day Greeting, School
Recitation—Which?
Harold Welch honor, to make a respectable living? With
hamlB
os large as mine I can’t pick pockets.
School
Chorus—Sowing Time,
Recitation—The Little Pilgrim.
Nobody would give tno anything It 1 begReoltatlon—A Waif.
Stanley Cheney ged, I am so fat, and as for highway robChorus—Scatter Bright Smiles,
School bery—It’s too violent exercise!—I’nser.
Recitation—Willie’s Rebellion,
Blanche Haynes Sesellsohaft
Recitation—The Difficult Seed.

The different recitations and exercises
very acceptably given and the puldecorated
pit was very appropriately
with hydrangeas and planu for the special occasion.

made

linings

trimmed with serge

to 14 years, in nil this season's hand,
somest patterns, made of lawns, cam-

ORIENT

Wire Cloth For Screens.

TF.Li: PHONE

use

patterns,

neat

in

styles,

t

Hall. June 11. 2.30. 7.30, l)r. C. W.
Lectures
Hidden. Newburyport, Mass.
snd heals by
TmTaDaR!E~De Lewis Dance and business
ill. medium, gives readings 434 Congress HL,
Hours 10 a. m., 9 p. m., circle Thursday evenvi

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

In

Peering Centre, Me.jel2d4a*
VoR SALE—Elegant turburban home on
Highlands. 9 rooms, open plumb
Z.
d WOO<J
fl00™. open Are place,

3.09

llu, I). W. True A Co.. W. L. Wilsou & Co., Geo.
C, Shaw & Co., Catron’s Co-Operative More,
Simonton A Randall and job. ers generally.

for Fences.

Poultry Netting

torge use.
Genuine

Bears the

House on Richardson 8t.,
contains H room-, aud bath,
hot. and cold water, wired for electric lights.
Inquire of a. L. RICHARDSON. 12 Best St..

100 DOZ. HERMSDORF BLACK

inner facings, worth 90.00, at

SNAP FOR THAT BOY

H.

15 TO 40 CENTS.

Exercises—SomeWonderful Days,

Charlie Kingsley
Miss Wheeler
Fifteen Girls
Chorus

Anthem—Hark, Hark,
my
Soul,
Choir
(Root,)
Remarks,
Pastor
'Offering
dymn—All Hail the Power of Jesus’
Name,
Congregation

BOY’S LONG PANT SUITS,

SI.98

The

At the

unanaier

large gathering of the

I

Jellycon.
WANTED—Burnham’s
at H.
Melcher Co., Cot.ant &
Cba*.

7-Scnnil $1.09 Each.

English and American ( annel.

was a

SALE—New
PORvery
desirable,

_

appropriate!

Etta batten
Sobool

furniture.

foot of Green St., city.12 t

FIND ITS F1JLFILIJIEAT HERE.

MJIHClOiMBOIl.

SECOND PARISH.

FREE STREET BAPTIST.

was

PRICE.

ONE

School

Benediction.

"here

THEMSELVES.

:

made of ossRi meres and worsteds worth
fit. 50 and *3,00, at
Sizes 14 to 19 years. In all this seasou's

Margaret Eiger,
Georgia Mahoney, Vernon Crockedt,
Elmer Jones. Hamilton Mitchell

Harris Brown, Mildred Merryinan
The Gem of Days,
Marlon Adame
Alberts Stephenson
Recititio.i,
Lamb of the Flock,
Seven Little Ones
WOODFOHDS CHURCHES.
Imam Class
Singing,
The First Children’s Day,
Ella Frieze
Children's Sunday whs observed SunRuth
Jensen
Recitation,
day evening at the Woodfords CongregaSix Boys tional church with an approprla te
Dialogue,
proHelen Watson gramme.
Recitation,
The plttform of the pulpit
“So Will He,”
Six Little Ones was appropriately decorated with wild
Collection.
and cut (lowers and potted plautg.
Chorus
Singing,
At
the
Clark Memorial
Methodist
Harold Gatley church a special
Recitation,
entitled
programme
The Fairest Month of All,
Five Girls “Peace and War" was carried out by the
Eva Jose children in the evening in recognition of
Recitation,
Harris Brown, Lillian Cleveland Children's Sunday.
Duet,
Tbe ohuron was apFlowers lo Life’s Garden,
propriately decorated with flags and
Five Little Girls banting for tbe occasion
A Summer’s Sermon,
Frank Berry
The Wild White Rot:)
Hattie Stilev
WlT AND WISDOM.
Finding the Bright Side, Willie Fairfield
The Echo,
Semi-Chorus
Lessons of Children’s Day,
The Last Resort.

Reoltatlon,
Reading,

*

Enquire at 14 North St121
pOR SALE—An Investment bringing tn a net
*
Income of about 9 1-2 j»er cent. Two family
house, all rented tn destratde part of city. ApPly to GKO. T. EDWARDS, at ihe Williams
Manufacturing Company. 191 Kennebec street.

Macintosh,

Recitation—God’s Little Child.
Alfred Hall
Singing by School.
John Joins, Ida Hannf >r J
Recitation,
Duet, Dina liuokins and Edith Jennings
Collection.
Remarks,
Mr. Wright

Forty word*
e

SALE—Safe, Cental Cabinet, Secretary.
pORHall
Mirror and other articles of

FOR

MEN’S SPRING TROUSERS

Song—The Violet.

Benedlotion.
Memorial pieces were placed in front of
the chanoel for
Mrs.
George Erskine
and Harold W.Ryan.

Aiarjone

up to (late pat torus, Id neat chocks, at

Four Little Girls
Bessie Kennedv

Recitation,
Superintendent Singing—Smile and Sing,
Remarks
by tbe Pastor.
Pastor

Jpsnlng Addresses,

MEN’S ALL WOOL SUITS, I
!

Pilmary Department

Dtalonge.
Hecltatlon,

worrta iMvrlMl
under this hood
WMh f*r SB Mfltt, Mih to «dTM|fl*.

a

MEN’T BLUE SERGE SUITS,

Song—Giving Thanks,

FOB 8AJLB.

BAIJf.

Fort?

^L3>ffX>

:

READ THIS AH AMD

SUITS,

cel
rail a large green arch was placed Mattie Katie. Annie Rowe, Mildred Cobb
and from its top was suspended h hand- Solo—Happy and Blessed, Nellie Leavitt
some t ell
Dialogue—The Master’s Unrdtn,
of fl.twers while plants, ferns
Three Young Ladies
o c
were neatly placed about the pulpit.
“Children’s Sunday, 1899.” being worked Recitation—The Children’s Dny,
Sadie Lord
in flowers The programme Included:
Exercise,
Eight Girls
Organ Voluntary.
>

PRICE

SPEAK

:

FOR

WE LET OUR GOODS

SO

STORIES,

-1-~

ST. LAWRENCE.
$5.6$
At tbe St. Lawrence church tbe exercises occurred in the afternoon instead of
the eretilng.
There was a large congre- MENS
BLUE RVERSIOE WORSTED
gation and the church was prettily decorated with ferns and flowers. The following programme was carried out:
Processionalworth $10.00 and $12 00 a suit, at
Respond re Reading.
Her. A. H. Wright
Prater,
$7.48
Anthem,
Choir
Recitation—Little On>« for Jesus,
Ruth Merrill, Clara Thompson, Rath
Coding, Mutton Hutchins.
Ethel MoConkey
Keoltatlon,
Keoltatlon—God Wants the Hoys,
Wallace Manning wth $10.0 a suit, to
('horns of Young Ladies
$6.50
Keoltatlon—God lias Many Ways,
Roy Hannaford
Recitation—The Primrose,
Lillian Gillespie
Recitation—Eleanor Thompson,
Edna
Martin.

Second Parish church a sermon
to the day was preached by
tbe pastor, Rev. Rollln T. Hack. Hlbles
ware present
to those ohlldren of
the
school over seven years old ami
Sunday
two children were christened.
The muanthems
by the choir, greeting. Viva sic was especially arranged for the chilPeters; song, “Sweetly Slug the Chil- dren and was very line.
Edith
dren,”
Nash, a most fitting sermon CONGRESS STREET METHODIST.
t * the children by the pastor, Rev. Dr.
The following programme Wes curried
Maker, and singing by the primary de- out at the
Congress street Methodist
partment.
churob.
Very notable features of the exercises
wer» the
of
and
the
Voluntary.
children,
baptism
Anthem by ohoir.
graduation of intermediate end primary
scholars and the presentation of diplo- Scripture Reading, Supt. G. M. Denham
Pastor, Key. W. S. Bovard
mas.
Six baptized ohil iren who during Prayer,
the past
year have reached the age of Song—The Children’s Prayer
were given Bibles, also one
seven yearn,
Opening Address,
Eugene Shew
Sobool
to Charles Muckier
Barbour, the only Singing—Children’s Day,
Nellie
of
Recitation,
the sohool perfect in attenLeavitt
member
Arlena Morton
Greeting Song,
dance during 1898.
An appropriate adRuth Snowman
dress by the superintendent accompanied Recitation,
Ethel Blake
she presentation.
Song,
Eight Boys
A special offering was taken to aid the Exorcise—Follow Me,
Children
in
the
Seng,
Kindergarten
Congregational Sunday sohool and Pub1 cation society and the Portland Fresh Ladder Exercise,
Ten Girls
Collection.
Air society.
There was a distribution of plants and Exercise—Kind Words,
Edith Jennings, Primary Denartment
‘Coronation” was sung by the congregaMotion Song—What tbe Birds Teaoii
■.iou and choir.
Us.
Four Girls
FIRST FREE BAPTIST.
Exercise—The Flowers,
Jennie Vlckereon and Sadie Lord
In the morning about 50 of the Sunday
flcaojl children
occupied the six front Solo—Open Fair Lily, Mildred Richards
Recitation—A Young Traveler,
rows of pews and sang during the service,
end in the evening Che regular Children's
Boy Faille

Day

THE PUBLIC WANT SHORT

ft

Sanft rl
Bolt, Paul Graham
Corey,
Gecr.ro Cummings and bobluson layson. "Goo V» an is iho Loys and 6lM,"
1 rank
was r.oiteo
Onril a uml !
by
he Cb*lcr-*n’i utf» rliCU»K,« Gilkey;
u v%
lbrjibv
ty
Holt; "Fitvly to have
ov
r o >v n,
i* oiy gite,"
Princes Drrfc"
*
’ir
i*i
Messages
(with (lute rjip ofH ,) by Until Timer
A t ochi u fe'torj of the jrwrinimo
w m tn« «lr -* iting of nine ohiliren and
»b* tr.n ii isi (f l Ibl'B to eight cbil» r n wfo, e» v ug the yo*,r have
reached

The

observed

a
lifting manner and there wit*
profusion of fern*', plants and Hotter*
to decora to tbe pulpit, tables, etc.
The
Included:
programme
Singing by the
school; Scrintnre reading hy tho superintendent.; prayer hy the pastor, singing
by A quartette, Me srs. Evans and Eaton,
Misses Mill!ken
and Shaw; and reoiCations by
Marais Kenney, Charlie Hun*
toon, Dorothy Houuhton,
Charlotte
Straw, Carrie Small, Edith Mill!ken,
Mildred
Benj. True,
Ruraery, MarauerUft
Emerson, Cora Rmrnry, Eddie
Holmes, Olive Cook, Fred Pyde, .lames
arm Bernard Mur tin; tongs
by primary
derortment, Florence Thompson, Marguerite Emerson, Miss Shutv, Ida Cummings, sunheaiii band by six cirls and
bird messages by p!x girls,
with
clari*
>n

( outitiMfil frum Flfflli

school
most

A few agents wanted to take
for our litgli grade nursery sfock;*alary or commission;
outfit free; tlie best of reference*
required, f ile K. Cl. tH 48C CO.,
.Maiden, HIa*s,
mylm-w-s^Ot
order*

Squara.__

marm in'

SALE— 6 1 2x IQ hoisting engine
1JOKboiler,
in good condiibm: write W.
A

.and

a.

P. O. Box 100 Bid dc lord. Me.

312

m.,

POK SALE—Hue light three quarter Goddard,
*
gontu inan owning same, has no ns- ior it.
nrill sell at a price worthy any person’s attenlon; is a good ope ami can be bought tow.
Jail ou BBADLEY & SMALL. 35 Preble St.

__til
bo*t suitable for cruising
FOltorSALE—Sloop
racing 17 feet, o inches on water line,

will be sold eheap if sold
•articular* enquire of
Iron a orkfc. Bam. Mm.

Eor further
FOOTE. Ball)
8-1

mi once.

F.

E.

Bicycle Belts are the latest novelty.
1ADIES*
These belts are perfectly ventilated and
■*

ire soft, cool and comfortable; they arc health
jromoters In every seine of tue’ word.
The
yest lades’ and gents bicvele at the
n this or any other cLy.
G. L. BAILKYy 263

price,

fcbldl.* street._'_
7-1
■
AKJ! BUSIN hiss HANCE—tloo
secures
■*
established wholesale fruit and produce
business, near Faneui! Hall Mkt., Boston.
Hnuxl chance for one or two men as .he bus.less has no limit and can he u catly increased.
Hood lor thirty or forty do'lnrs weekly. Pre«ent owners must scIL
Address F. B. \V., 20
>

Hiobe llidg.. Bust it.71

SALK—Houses for sale in the western
I,'OKpar*,
of the city. One on corner of Lamoit

ind Brackett Sis ,imd numbered vc.9 on Brackett, one ou aiIton, two on Grant st; al. on
jusy terms. Apply to EFBA II \WKE8, Beal
Estate Agent, st; Exchange sireet, city
7-1

1.1

OH SALE

at

a very

low

price.

,t

ummer

Cottage of four rooms with furniture very
rvak water, South
uleasantly situated near th
I’oitlmid, and within fifty icel oi the s It water;

would make a fuioelu -h i.sc; mus be sold t
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
>nce.
tf
‘Cottage, 125 Fr.uikliu at, Portland. Me.”

a specially of clock repairing
arm arc perfectly familiar with
in al! of its branches. Our prices are reasouible. Drop us a postal aud wtrwill call for your
•lock and return ir when done without extra
:h«rge. McKLNNKY, the Jeweler, Monument
Square. Portia ml.
janPidtl

have made
WK for
yoart
t

pOK
r

SALE—Look

at

this!

.New

six

room

house 6060 feet of land at Woodfords for
uily |14'W). This properly n.-ver offered boxnro;
ias bay window*, piazzas, Sebago water, sewer,
•ear schools, stores, churches and street car^.
^4J0 dollars down, balance f 11.50 per
lioulii. C. B. BA LTON, 53 Exchange street,

July

Juneh-tf

-"gs'-iLr.

"I

MISCKl.LAjrrOUS.

SOUTH

SUMMER VISITORS

Generally |

Sunday

Uhil'iran's

Are welcome to the

|

PORTLAND.

Observed.

Book Store

Concerts

the

by

nifTcreot

Nsnt.y

children—Funeral

School

Mrs.

of

Richardson.
-OK

,

MRS. GKOHUIA
OF
FUNKRAb
UUUNB ItlCHA KBSON.

LORING, SHORT k HARION

Wo van hardly reoall as osession when
tribute of respect oame froiu so large and

reprecentatlre
of South

Latest Bunks,

gstberlog

of

the people
evidenced yesPeople’* Methodist Fpleooa

Portland

terday In the
pal ohnroh where

as

were

8.80 In the afternoon
the funeral of Mra Georgia Borne Rtohirdson occurred.
The fervloea were con
Inotsd by the pastor of the chnreh, Rev.
Mr.
who
In
well chosen
words
Corey,
eulogized the beautiful character of the
dead woman
There wna singing by
1 bo choir
aud their
numbers;!* were
"No Mght There.’’ "Silently the shadea
Jf Evening Are,” "Sweet ByeandlBye".
The
were
p all bearers
Fred Henley,
Herbert Col3, John Merrlmau and Albert Cole.
There was a notable floral tribute, the
central piece about the pulpit being a
handsome “Gate* Ajar," Wit* "dearest
mother" Inwrought, from the daughters.
Uthcr pleoes were:
Standing .far, with
a
nilr.lature of the deceased painted by
me of the daughters, the remembrance of
ihe mother; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Studley; anchor, E. it. Heckbert; bouMrs. Silas Haker, George
quet of roses,
Studley, Mr. and Mra. Charles Studley:
pinks, Samaritan society, Mrs. Kuel
bela Broughton, Mildred and
Adams,
Annie Henley end May Baker.
Many
other obotoe flowers were pieced around
the ohanoel railiug and pulpit.
The Interment was at Alt. Pleasant cemetery.
CBIbDHEN’S
SUNDAY AT PEOPLE’S M. E. CHURCH.

Flue Stationery,
Low Prices.

CONGRESS SI., 0pp. Preble House.
Jcft
_eotlU

To Tie Public.

at

and after May 1, 1899,
ail bills
of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
will
be
renewals
fnrnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
There was a largo gathering at the PeoLIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
ple’s Methodist Episcopal church last crWeston F. Millikan, Pres.
aning to listen to the eierolses prepared
Wm. R. Wood, Treas.
lor Children's Sunday, by the scholars
_may!2dtt
of the Sunday school.
There was a proOn

lusion of handsome flowers and the recesses of the pulpit were otherwise
decorated with plants, ferns, eto.
This was the yery Interesting programme;
binging by bchool.

PRICES,
lO lbs, daily,
15 lbs. daily,
20 lbs. daily,

$1.50 per month
a OO per nutnlli
2.50 per nioinli

binging,
Recitation,

Primary Department
Etta Woodbury
Memorials—For Mrs. J. Brown, bteila
Charlie
Eva
Nelson,
Doughty,
Knowles, Nathan Knowles, Estelle

CUT ICE.
■ O lb».,
25 lbs,
AO lbs.,
lOO lbs.,

Newcomb.

5 cents

Selections,

io cents

to

Choir

Offering.
Puzzling Question,
Phillip York
bong—Lilies Bringing, Emma Anderson
Children’s Prayer,
Class Hacitution
Grown Land,
Sadie Pieros
Miss Merrlraan'a Class
binging,
MHBIWhat is’ heard Id the Lily’s Bel).
Words of Kindness,
Annie Griffin
Miss Knights' Class
binging,
Isabelle Pterco
Tapestry Weavers,
bchool
binging,

15 reins
25 cents
Customers Jean commence taking Ice at any
time, ami delivery will be coudnoedtlll notice

Is received at the OFFICE.
ot any changes should be sent to
Also complaints of any nature we
PARTICULARLY REQUEST to be informed
of at once.

atop

Notice

OFFICE.

THE I). W. CLARK ICE CO.
AT BETHANY CHUKCH.
C. S. BATES & CO
There wus an observance of Children's
BURNHAM IUE CO.
Sunday at the Bethany church and apLIBBY A CO.
propriate decorations were seen on every
myl3M,W&F4w

side in the form of plants,
choicest
flowers.
The
gramme was exceedingly
ami to the full acceptance

ferni

Voluntary.
Prayer.
binging by the school.
Responsive reading.

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION

Welcome,
Making a Posy,

.FROM.

TO

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,

Every Sunday during the montht ot June.
July, August and September.
lieturu at 4 p.

m.

Bound Trip Fare,

Benediction.
nninr* a.t

rmr.

ELM

I

‘""v

of

To whom it may concern: On and after July
1st 1899, the following prices will be charged
per
hour for trimming coul from barges and sailing
vessels to coal diggers by members o; .ibe Portland Longshore Benevolent Society. Day work
40 cents per hour, night work 50 cents per
hour,
legal holidays ami Sundays, eo cents per hour.
HI oti I NS, President
M
H. L. McKiNLEY. secretary.

J’-*L

NO I ICE.
To all non union Longshoremen: This Is to
due notice that on ami alter July 15. 1899
he initiation fee lo the Portland Lougshore
Benevolent Society, shall be ($30.00) twenty

tbe

dollars.

Per Order.
a
T
H.
L.

J* H

^1NPresident.

TIM V TXT
«R> Secretary.
McKINLEY,

Junesdst

Congregation

joBTOiuaj

uuo uuurs

Klin street church were
before a inuoh interested
Hev. K. O. Thayer.' 1). U.,

new

thrown open and

assembly,

presiding,
a

sermon

elder of the district, preaohed
full of thought aDd suggestive

af tbe occasion.
There was special singing, the soloist being lira Luella Knapp
who was In excellent voioe and
sang
splendidly. In tbe evening thebe was a
concert by
tbe Sunday school
ohlldivn
which proved to be very interesting to a

large body of listeners.

five

J

Class

bTRKKT CHURQH.

je7dtf

NO S ICE.

Belle Walton

Boys’

Closing Hymn,

$ I .OO.
Rates to and from intermediate
responumgiy low rales.

Alisa

BROWN’S HILL CHURCH.
Brown's Hill church Children's
Sunday was very suitably observed.
There were many
flowers and plants
plaoed about tbe sanctuary and this was
the programme:
At tbe

glnKiug,

C horns

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Bllverine case. Waltham or Elgin movement.
A good timekeeper, warranted. MoKKNNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
jeb

Blew York Stock and
31

YOUR RHEUMATISM
Cau Be Cured

By Using

A. W. Moore’s Blood and Nerve Medicine
There are not many towns m Maine that some
of this remedy has not. beeu sent to
by fneuds
in Massachusetts who know of Its merits.
In
the future you can obtain it of the reliable
H.
H.
druggists
hay at son, Portland,
Me., who have it in stock.
febl3M,W$K3m

MAINSPRINGS,

The best American

Mainsprings,
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for on©
year.
McKENnKY.
Monument Square.

75c.
made

by the
Warranted

the Jeweler
marihUtf

the

u*e

July.
8 06

8|06

Mrsn.

Tun tollowma mn
tbs
cnot.ewsiai
Uons ot stock* at Kost.ni
Mexican.Central II. 75%
Atchison. Ton.
aama ea. K. now. 18
Boston . Muna...186
uou Mass. Ola...170
Msln. central..166

Lnion'Pacmc.. .t. 41%
Onion Paelno nto. 76%
Ameriuan Hoi.
340
Am-naan .-sugar. common..

Sugar, wo.118
Now fork

Quotations of Stocks anil Bonds
IBt Tologrnptu
The following are the etoeing quotntlous of
June 10.

New**, reg.
130%
New 4*. coup.1304k
New**, reg.
111%

pay-

<?*;

Portland Wiiulenio Market.
PORTLAND. June 10.
The folio wing quotations represent me wuolelaie prices for tins market;
Flour
Superfine and low grades.—2 63ft 2 8
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 80*3 50
Spring Wheat patents.4 40 p 4 63
Mich, and bt Louis at. roller.3 90*4 uo
Mich, and 8t Louis clear.j 65 a a uo
Winter Wheal patents.. 4 16 a4 30

leas—Japan....-.30.586
Teas—Formosa.
36ft«f>

38586
:«>,a33
Molasses—Barbadoes...........
1 25ft 1 60
Ralsius, London Layers
Raisins. Loose Muscatel.
5a 7Vi
.......

l»r? Fish and .Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore. 4 60ft 4 76
Small Shore..
Pollock... 2 60ft 3 60
lladdook.•.. 2 00ft 2 26
Hake. 2 ouft 2 26
9 ft 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00ft26 00
Mackerel, bliere 2s.
... ...

Apples, Baldwins. 4 50a5 00
Apples, Evap.10® U
Produce.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 ooa.8 50
Beans, Pea.... 1 50® 1 60
Beans Yellow Eyes..1 70® 1 76
Beans, California Pea.. 75®2 Oo
Beans. Red Kidney*..,... 2 00®2 15
Onions. Egyptian.2 6o®2 76

Half bbls lc extra.
Haw Linseed oil.
Boiled Lmseed oil.

o.c

37.^42
39® 44

44«54
®4 00
6 50
7 50
4 60

(Juotatious.

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
Thursday’s quotations
July

76 V.
76

Opening.
01

0

.....

Sept.

Dee.

76%

76%

Sept.

Open'oa. 76

74%

14%
118
68
94

Itnstuu
I

43%
116%
131%
13
«4

*7%
7w%
J 65
192
21

118%
127%
173

99%
17o

19%
76%

119%
70
8

48%

160
158
90%

116%

60%
95%

9s■%

140

63%
ftav#
222%
46%

t'roduoe Market.
are

WLoun.
Spring patents 41094 78
Winter patents. 4 00 «4 60.
Clear land straight. 3 60 4 25

asked ec.
Oats closed $tU4c cash and June; 23*46 for
July ; 20M»%2jFH»c for Sept.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 76*4o for cash
White; cash l$pd 77Vic; July;78V4 bide; .-ep at
79 %c.
».

iBy Telegraph-'

JUNE 10. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling uplands 6 6-16c; do gulf 6 916c; sales 258 bales.

108 7-16 for money and 108 9-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, June 10, 1899.-The Cotton
market is easy jAnwniMu middling at 3 13-16d;
sales estima:ed 7,000 bales oi which 1000
bales were for speculation and export.

84%

33%

23%

76%
7«k

rnoM

July

8 22
8 17

Ht Lon lp...... New
Teutonic..New
New
Friesland
Auk Victoria...New
....

Edam.New

Doe.
76%

«»n

York. .Dem&rara .June
York. Hamburg Juno
York. .Bremen.June
York.. Bo’aruptou .1 une
York
Uverpool. June
York. Antwerp .June
York. Hamburg...June
York.. Amsterdam June

Liverpool...June
..June
arquette.New York.. l.onaon

auiforuiau.Montreal..
.New York. .Glasgowb ..June
Furnesla
..

....

Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. June

34V,

New York. Havre
June
Normaudie..
.New York.. Rotterdam. June
Amsterdam
Ttomo.New York. Barbados ..June
Wordsworth .Now York. .Rio JaneiroJune

38%

A KTnorp....New York, .Caracas-.• Juue

....

..

July.
Cloa-nu. 33' K
Openuu. 83%

Sept

MAINE CENTRAL

j

Ir I*llrn

K.

K~

WEEK BAY TIME TABLE OF
Steamer* for I alanouib, Free*
port sicad Hriiii-ulck and In*
icrniHllde Landings.

June It i<i».

■

i'

UHfjra

.July

1
8

U xTA GORDA-Ar V th. soli Ida C Smiffl
aid. Iilake. Tort Tampa (to load N»r Carierct).
SAVANNAH— Ar wth, sob IsasoT Campbell,
Stevens. Bostob.
Ar loth, *cha Mary L Crosby. Trim. New
York; Nome T Morse. Kenrilston. Baltimore.
801 TH GARDINER
Hid Uth, »cb Estelle

—

COKIIEIIPUNDSST *.

chias for do.

CLARK'S ISLAND, June f—8ld, sell Ada J
Campbell, New naveii.
JONESl'OKT, June »-Ar, schs lfrsh'hrht.
Mdciih** ft.r Boston; Twilight, Drlsko, Maichus;
Hannah Carlelou, FauikuigiiMin. Boston.
SI
schs Emrlii e G Sawyer. Hogns, Lube?;
Ella Brown. Peabody, do; GeoD Loud,; anborn,
St John, NB.
MT DESERT. June 10—Ar. sch Mary C Stew
Rmvitwn

from Kiirrv

klira

Pnfl»p Muwv»r

from Boston
PORT CLYDE, June 0-Ar. sells M B Oikes.
Machlas for Boston; May gueen. Sullivan for
do; Atlanta, Rocklani for do.
ROCKPORT, June 10—Ar, schs Jennie A
Stubbs, Portland; Ethel Me.riam, Newman,
Boston.
Sid, sebs Clara, Hatch, New York; Mary S
Wanson, Boston.
EXCHANGE DUPATCIIRA

port at Rio Grande do Sul June 8. sch Chas
▲ Gliberg, Cna.se. for Brunswick, to sail about
lu

kO h ;
Af at Rosario May 16. ship Sea Witch, Howes,
New York via Montevideo.
Hd May 17. barque H G Johnson, Bergman.
Port Natal.

13
13
14
14
14
i4
16
15
17
17
17
17
17
17
20
2o
zi

Portland.Ffe?part&
»Mtt_CAPI.

Arrivals

Spoken.
Jude 9, lat 97 41. Ion 54 28, aeh Melissa A
Willey, iroui Bain for Brunswick. Ga.
May 28. lat 28. Ion 31*\V, ship Cyrus WakeHeld. Henry, New York for Han Fra* cisco.

STEAMERS.

BOSTON mill PHILADELPHIA.
Tit I-WEEKLY SAILING*.

iHb. schs John K Souther.
Poole. Gahestou; Green leaf Johnson. Woodruff. charleston; Annie Louise, Cole, DeuulS;
CorsC Mender, Meador. Georgetown, SC.
Cld, sch Mary K Morse, Dinsmore, Havana.
SM, schs Henrietta Whitney. Ellsworth; 8 M
Bird. Boston; Charley Woolsey. Rockland ; Mary
Mewart, Bangor: Yleksburg. Elizabeth port (or
Brewer: Penokee. kPort Reading for Bangor;
Marshall Perrin. Liberty for 8aco; Wm Pickering. Raritan River lor Providence.
Ar loth, schs E le B Hail. Hall. Brunswick;
Joeu Stroup Odell. St John, NB; Edna. Donovan, do; Ruth Slihw. Whelt-ley, Hillsboro, NB;
Eben H King Hiliyard, Kwsiport; Samuel C
Hart, 11 oldei,Greens Landing; 8C1 ryoo. Gaul,
Long Cove ; Merrill C Hart, Gilchrist, Rocklan J;
Harold L Berry, Harford. Augusta; Leonora,
Bailaity, Bangor; G W Glover, Martin, Rockland ; cora Greo.i, Kendall, Bangor; Menawa.
Pendleton. Bangor ; Maggie Mulvey, Pendleton,
u
; Albert Pharo, Miller. Greens Landing; Ira
Bile*. Lord. RocKlnad; JJohu J Perry, Dyer,
Kockla> d; Helen G King, fpltt. Providence.
Sid. schs Mary E Morse, Havana; Olive T
.Whittier, Poiut-a-Pitre; B 1. Eaton, Guttenburg
for Boston; George Nevinger Perth Amboy ior
Brewer; Cora C Mender, Georgetown. 80, (or
Port Chester; Greenleaf Johnson, Charleston
lor New Haven.
BOSTON—Ar lOtU, schs W H Olor. Studtoy.
Wasiiiugton; Wro Mason. Crowell. Philadelphia;
Sullivan Sawln, Cobb, do; Catalina. Mcluilre.
Kook land; Notion. Pierce, Rockport; George R
Bradtora. Littlefield, Lanesvilie; Geo 11 Ames,
Watts, Peiuandina; Nokomls, Sawyer. Pasca
goula.
Cld, schs Jennie C May, Perce, Pbilapelpbia;
John Shay, Allen, Somes Sound and New York;
Yale. Coomb*. K-nnebec and Washington; Nat
Ayer. Hodgkins, Bangor.
Sid. schs Bertha Deau, Kennebec and Baltimore; Laura T Chester. Rockport; Jennie C
May, Philadelphia; Alicia B Crosby, Newport

Tuesday Thursday, faturdiy.
lUelpha Monday, Wedoasday
and Friday.

F. F-

PtXtlXIld. Jinn. ».

r»,i:rt><

Nows.
ASTORIA. O—Ar 4tb. ship Gey Stetson, Patten, San Prune sco lor Portland aua China.
BALT 1MORE—Cld «th, sch Carrie A Lane,
SchofteHL Vera crus.
Sid. soh John Twohy, BostoD.
Ar loth, »ch M D Cre-sy (new), Harding,
Kennebec.
Sid, schs Carrie A Lane. Vera Cruz ; Ellen M
Golder. Boston.
BATH—Ar 101b, schs Harry Messer, Sears,
Boston; H L Baker. Atkins, do; J H Birdaall,
do; Augustus Hunt. Blair, do; Bertha Deau,
Thomas, do; Kate B Ogden. Wilbert. Ido; John
Rose, Allen, Salem; LorlngC Ballard, Newburvport; Abenaki, Suowman, New York lor Au-

Sid, schs Lawrence Haynes, Blake, Bangor:
Marion Draper, Lewis, New York; Annie F
Kimoall. Kimball. Frankfort.
BOOTHBAY—Ar lKii, schs Oliver Scofield,
Hurricane liland; Gamecock, Mlllbrldge; Ida
May. Deer lair; Mary 8 Wauson, Uookland.
Sid, schs Abraham KIcKlrdaou, New York:
Ju'v Founh.ro; Joste hook, Bostou.
BRUNSWICK—Lid, sell E la L Davenport.
Dunton, Provldei.ce.
SUI, schs Sallle I*Ou, Keys, Now York; Llzzlr
B Willey, do.
Ar trill, sch Eagle Wing. Potter. Perth Am-

out

ilih. sch Helen 11

Benedict, Washington for Boston.
CHARLESTON—Sid 9th, tcu Georgia GUkey.
Gtlkey. New York.
CHATHAM— Passed uorlh 9th, sells George
P Davenport, William Mason, George 11 Ames
and Edward E Briry.
Passed north lltli, tug Boxer, with barges
Henry Clav (or Boalon and Kalmia tor Portlaun.
FFHNAND1NA
Ar nth. sch Edward )*
Avery, Hawley, New York.
GALVESTON—Ar 9tli, sch Uovefnor Ames.
Nortolk.
HYANNIS—Ar at Bass River 9th, sch J
Frank Seavey, for a coal port.
Passed 9th, sch Bello Hnlladay, Salem for
—

Philadelphia.

LUBhC-81d 8tli, schs Eucene Borda, C W
Dexter, LUzie J Clark and Hiram, bouud W.
MOBILE—Cid 9th. bargue Arthur C Wade,
Hildeu, New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 9th, sch Calvin 8 Ed-

wards. New York.
NEW HAVEN—Sid 9th, schs J Ponder, Jr,
Gray, Bangor; Mas-asoli. Tullock. Nortolk.
Sid lotli, sch Emily Wiley, Bangor.
NEW LONDON—Sid iOth.sch UlricaRSmith,
Cherry Geld.
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid OUi, sch Charles A
Campbell, Robinson. Bangor.
PASCAGOULA—Clu 9th. sch B R Woodslde,
McLean, Wilmington.
Cld Huh. son L 11 Whitmore, Birch, New
Yoik.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar loth, sch Wm C Tanner. Johti'on, Carteret.
Sid. sch Annie E Utckersou. Jasper, Maolifas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 9ih. ship St Francis,

Winn. Honolulu.

Cut 9th. schs Warren Adams. Given, Sagua;
Bertha F Walker. Moore, Fail Biver; Lucy A
Davis, KcKown, Portland; St Thomas, Freeluan, Boston; l'lchard S Learning, Lloyd. New-

buryport
ar loth, schs Ralph M Hayward, Baxter, Bremen
Will H Herrick, Beale, Bath; UT Uundlett, Fountain, Mt Desert Terry; m S Hudson,
Pigeon Cove; John D Paige, Halo. Kennebec;
David P Davis, Davis. Bangor.
Cld. schs Jeanie Llpueti. Kelly. Cartagena;
Elvira J French. Keudruk. Boston ; l^ewis K

Cottlnsbam,

Beldermann. iiockn rt; tug Inter-

national. towing barge Otto lor Portland.
Marcus Hook—Passed uown 9th. sells KichRid S learning, Lloyd, for Newburyport; Lewis
K Cotimgbam.

Grand Trunk

.TO..

Montreal, Quebec and St.
Anne
AND

Beaupre

HFITUXUV.

Going by regular trains June 20tli and 21st
and good to return until July 20th.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or
Auburn to Montreal and Quebec,
87.30
To Montreal and Quebec.
80.00
To Sr. Anne de Beaupre,
»m.OO
To fct. Anue de Beaupre. Including Monto. r»o
treal,
from other stations at correspondingly low

June IS.
train from Port-

Sougo Liver, Naples, Brnig-

rate*.

For further particulars apply to agents.
CilA.L M. HaYB, Cen'l Manager.

my:;utd

Cars leave Portland at 6.45 a. ro. amf hourly
to 12.45; theu 1.16. and hall
hourly tOMUffp. then
hourly till lo.45. l.eave YarnsnM j|»;uwniaii.
and hourly to 11.30; then 12.00, ami half hourly
to 5,3'J; then hourly till 9.30 p.
nu. Leave Falmouth Foreside for Portland 80 minutes later.
Sundays, <;trs leave Portlauu at 8 a. in. and had
hourly till 7.30 p. m.: theu 8,13, ;*.15. 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth at 6.45 a. m.. ami half hourly
till 6.13 p. m.; then 7.oo. 8.00. a30. Office and
waiting room 440 Congress street.

International Steamsiiip Co.
FOR r=:

Eastpoft, Lubes. Gam SL Jo a.ill.Kata N.S- |
and all
of New Brunswick. Nova Scoti.
parts

__apr‘25dtf

BOSTON & MAINE it. K.

»

RAILROADS.

Portland & Worcester Line.
roRTUIB
1

A*

UOCliESlM iL it

Siaiion loot of I’rebli- »i.
Uu.uuWKr Moiul.y. l)«t. j. loan. FaxMetixui
*
trains will Leave Pirttouil:

CiiuUxu.
ur.Worce.Uix,
Wlnxlham and

Ayer Jun-aoo, Nashua.
Kppuig a( JJO a. m. and Ii.30

p. m*
Fur Manchester, Concord and points North at
7A0 A nx. anil Li.JO p. m.
For
Koobester, Sprinfvale, Allred, Waterboro and Saco Biver at t.30 x m., 1A31I and

For*ioruxuu

at 1Jo and o.4& a ux, i&sql s.ojl
ftjo and «JM p. in.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mill* Westbrook
Junction and Woodlurds at 7JO, o.ift a. in.
12J0, kJO, &Jo and &J0 p. in.
The 12J0 p. in. uaui uroni 1’orUauu counocts
ai Ayer Junction with "Hoosao Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Union niaUon, Worcester
ior Providence and New York, via uProvidence
Line” ior Norwich and New York, via ‘•NorwUhLine’' with Boston and Albany it. It. ior
the West, and with the New York all rail via

“Bpringlielu.*’

Trains arrive at Portland from Worcester
at L3Q p. ox; from Rochester at a90 a. m., 1.30
and 6.48 p. ®- * from Uorhain ate.40, «.» and
HUM a. bl 1 ft. 4.U, &.4S ix m.
For through tickets tor ail points West and
South apply to F. F. MelilLLiCUDDY. Ticket
Agent, Portland, ka
H. W. DAVIS. Supt,

TisPEcriolt isMUT
17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Stiveiin* case,
B. \V. Kavmond J7 and
21 jewel adjusted I* the be*: Railroad Waiuh.
These watche* will pais the inspection. Me*
KKNNtY, the Jeweler. Monume it Square.

J«»

WEDDING RINGS.

one hundred of

them

t»

select

irom.

29

!Steams hips.

Montreal.

Numidiaa,
Californian.

May,

1

June,

hBp.

8»t. 10 June
•*

Talnui.
I.aureuMan.
Numldian,
Californian.
Talnui,
Parisian,
Bavarian,

22
29
»

1T
*<>

27

17

24
**

8

••

15

Julyl
•*

Thur 20
27
I
10

••
*•

'*
*•

Aug.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin— $5<).oo to f80.0o. A reduction of 10
per cent Is alloweu on return tickets, except
the lowest rates.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. ion don or
Londonderry—836.00 single; $65.60 return.
St k I'ttAdE—Liverpool,
London, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queeustown, 123.30.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children i.nder 12 years, half rare.
Kates to
or from other points
on application to
T. P. McfiOWABf, 440 (ouirtii St.,
Portland, Mr.
J. B. KEATING, 51 l-‘4 Exchange St.,
Portland, Mr.
my 16(1 tf

on

CASOO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

All

styles, all weights, all prices in to. 14 and IS
Kt. Gold.
Largest and best stock of rings
In Ll»« citv. a thousand of them. MoKJ&NNKY,
the Jeweler. Monument Square
juueTdW

In Effect June 12th, 1899.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest CD* Landing, Peaks Island, 5 45,
6.45, $.00, 0.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00, M.. 2.15, 8.15.
5.15, 6.13, 7.30, 8.00 P. M
For Catialug's Island. 6.45, 8.00, 10.80 A. 51.,
CJ15. S.15, A15, 5.15, 5.15 P. M.
Fef-1 I It i1« nmi
Diamond
eat
Island*.

In

Tiffellieiih,

Ft

feet October

WESTERN

3rd, IAW

a.

BL,

5 3*.

Leave Forest

City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 8.30,
A. M.. 1.00. 2.35, 3.33. 5.35. 6.80, 8.20,
and at close of entertainment.
Leave Police's Lauding, 0.05, 9.05, 11.20, A.
M., 2.50, 3.00. 0.53 P. M.
Leave Cushing's, 7.05. 8.15, 11.00 A. M., 2.45,
3.45. 4.45, 5.40, 0.40 P.M.
Leave Llltle Diamond, 0.30, 7*55. 9.80,
11.46. A. M.. 12.25. 3.15, 6.36. 7.20, 7 50 P. M.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.50, 9.25, 11.40.
A Mm 12.80, 8.10, 5.3l*, 7.15. 7.56 P. M.
Leave Trelethen’s 6.20, 7.45, 9.20. 11.35. A. M.,
12.35, 3.05, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 P. M.
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 9.15, 11.30, A. M., 12.40,
8.09, 7.05. 8.05 P. M.
Saturday night only, 9.30 p. m. for all landings.
9.30,10.50

t Does not stop at Evergreen Landing ou
turn trip.
§ Buns direct to Diainoud Cove.
Stops
on return,

re-

at

omitting Evergreen.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
•

For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
tt.00, 9.00, 10 30 A. M.. 12.15, 2.15, 3.15. 5.00, I*. M.
For Cushing's tsluml, U.uo. 10.30 A.M., 12.15,

3.15,5.00 P. M.
l-ntjU*Little
and Great

Diamond Islands,
Fur
Trefetheu'M and Evergreen Landing*.
8.110.9.00.10.30 A.M., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20| P. M.
For Ponce's Laud tug, Long Island, 8.00
10.30 A. M.. 2.00. 4.-0 P. M.
C. W. T. GUDING. General Manager.

uiay30dlf

Portland &

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

SI MM HR

DIVISION

Trains leave Portland, Uuipn s
n>i
Scat boro Crossing, 10.00 a. lit.
6.
jvm.j
bcerbnro Beach, k tue Point, 7.00, lOynt .1 iu„
6.2ft.
3.30.
6.20,
oi'eita «l,
in., Oi«l
p.
Saco, It 1<1 tie lord, 7.00, 8.4H 10.00 a. m., 12.35.
Keunebuuk, 7.00, b.40,
32i0, 6.26,6210 p.m:
K» imt-nuuk
a. nu, 12.50, 3.JO. 5226, 6.20 p. Th,;
port, 7.00, 8.40, a. ill., 12.33, 3210. 6aJ5, p. in.:
iVrlU Bench, 7.00, 8.40 a. 11U, 3210, 5.26- p. m.j
! UiTBr, burners worth, 7.00. M0 *i. OU, U2T*
Bodies'cv. Farmington
3.30, 6.25 p. nu;
8.40 a. nu, 12215, 3.30 p. ttK; I ak«r
Alton Bay,
1
port, l.acouia, Weirs, Plymouth. <*.40 a. nu,
j 12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Soiueraworth and
Rochester), 7.00a. nu; Manchester, Concord
and North, 7.00a. in., 3.30 p. nu; North Benwick, Dover, Kxeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston, a 4.05, 7.00. b.40 a. in.. 12.33,
Arrive Eostoiu 7.25,
nu
10.15 a. nu,
Leave Boston for
4.io, 7.15. p. in.
and, 5250, 7.3*. 8.30 a. ra., 1.1ft, 4.13, p. nu
Airiv® Portbuid. lo.lp, 11.60. a. in.. 12.10, 6.0a
7.50 p. nu
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Beach, Pine Point,
Old
Orchard Bench, baco, Blddeford, Kenno
bunk. North Berwick, Dover, Fxeter,
Have- bill, l.awrence, Lowell, Bost'iii, 12.55,
4jo p. nu Arrive Boston 6.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay 4.30
p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For Blddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Auie-bury, >aiein, Lynn, Bust-a, 2.00,
8.00 a. nu, 12.45. 6.00 p. nu Arrive Boston, 5.60
a. nu, 12.40, 4.00. 0.05 p. nu
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. uu. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
At rive Portland, 11.45 a. m..
12.00. 4.3<A 10.15,
10.45 p. nu
>UNDAY TRAIN '.
For lllddefo d, Portsm.intli, NewbmvI port, Salem. Lynn, Boston,2.U0 a. nu. 12.45
Arrivo Boston 6.57 a. m., 4.00 p. nu
P.m.
! Leave Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00 p. nu
Arrive Portland, 12.1", 10. 0 p. m.
a.
Dally except Monday and stops at North
Berwick and Ex *ter only.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P & T. A. Boston.
dtf
0013

Landing,

Evergreen

Peaks Inland. 5.30, $ 7.00. 8.20, 10.30
12.00 M.. 2.00, t 4.15, 6.15, 7.30 P. M.
For Ponce'* Landing. Long island,
; S.^O, 10.30 A. M., 2.00. 4.15, 6.15 P. M.
KETUKN.

landings

Portland & Yarmouth Electric P.y. Co.

C.L. UOOD1UDGK,

JeBdif_Gen’l Mgr.

Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and bL Andrews.
N. B»
Snmnirr Arrau gem ruts.
On and alter Monday, April 17th., Steamers
will leave Railroad Wnari. Portland, on Monday Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m. Returning leave St. John. Knstnort and i.nnen v.tm
HH,
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. OF“En ight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tlckec Offloe. Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s OflUi
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Supt
marlSdtfH. P.C, HERSKY Agent.

Railway System.

CHEAP EXCURSION

ton. No. Bildgiou and Harrison.
Returning
leave Harrison at 1.3o p. ni.. North Bridgion
12.46 p. in., Bridgr.oo p. m.. Naples 2.45 u. ni..
connecting at Like station with afternoon
train for Portland and Boston.
Information
and tickets at the Union station, Portland and
Boston.

==

From

Liverpool.

>

S e?mes Hawthan? an! Loui e.

a. m.

1N09.

2 DAYS’

Sebago Lake Steamboal So.
at

miVjliltl

BRADFORD, T»affio Manager.
Portland, Maine.
£. L. LOVKJOY, Superintendent,
<*tfRumford Falls. Maina

“The 365 Island Route.”

laud, touching

Calling at Quebec and Derry.
From

T. A.

iyi**> 15,

f

Koynl illall Steamers, .Hontreat
and Liverpool.

IL C.

Benlnnlni- May 29 law. steatimr Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, week nay*,
at 9.30 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.
for Long
Island,
LUtle and Great Chebeague. Cuff Island, South
Harpswell, Bailey s and Urr’s IsutntL
Return for Portland, leave Urr's Island. 6.00
a. in., 1. p. m.
via
above landings.
Arrive
Portland 8.16 a. m., :»,15 p. m.
Daily excursions 22 miles uown the bay. Faro
rounu trip only 50c.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell and tntermc- ;
diate bindings, 10.00 a. m.. 2.00 p. m. Returnhu
from Harpswell arrive st Portland, 1.00 5.30p.m.
Fare to So. Harpswell and return Kuneay* j
35c; oilier landings. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Man.
_mayJ7dti !

Besinniiik'

ti. F. &
J titty.

DKFAK. ii»u.
8.JWA. M. and t.10 1’. M.
I mi Untoft Station
lo>* Poland. Mechanic I ails. Buckllala. < -ui
ton. Dtxnelu and Kumioiu Fails.
1.10 p. in. From Union Station for Mechanic
Falls. Kumford Falls, Bemis and Intermedium
points. With lliruiigb cur. Uorlluud to
Bftuils.
8.30 a. m.
1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
From Union
Btyllon for Mechanic Fails and intermediate
stations.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

connect whh 8.45

BOOTHHY,

PORTLAND & RUMFORD FALLS RY.

From central Wharf. Boston. 8n. dl From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at $ p. m.
insurance effected at office.
Freights for the We9t by the Penn. R. R. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Round Trip $18.03.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WlNGk
▲gent, Central Wharf, Boston.
JL B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, m State bL. FUke Building, Boston,
Mass.
oc urj.lt f

Will

lortlan l.

HatW<t?

From Boston
From Ph

ALLAN LINE

in

Montreal S'. .John,bury, Luneoburg,
Fabyan*,Bartlett. No.Conway amt Bndgto.L8.23
a. m.; Lewiston an 1 Mechanic
Falls, 8.30 a. ol;
Waterville and Augusta, 8^5 (l. cl; Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 12.16 p. in.; Hangeley,
Klngllold, Phillips, P armlngton. Bosnia, Rumford
rails,'Lewiston. 12.20 p.m.;Hiram. Bnduton and
Cornish. 6.00 p. in: Skowhegau.
Wnteivlllo,
Augusta, Rock laud ami Bam. 5.2ft n. m sl
•jonu. twtr narDor, Aroostook
M0090County.
lioaa Lake and Ramror, 5.33 p. m.; Kru’.gciey
Farmington. Kmuford Falls. Lewiston, 5.45 n.
m.; Chicago and Montreal ar.d all
White
Mountain
points, s.io p. m.;
d|Uiy iroin
Bar Harbor. Bangor. Bath :iudM*Nl»l«m J-ilQi
a.m.; HMlfttx. St. John. Hnr
vllle xtid Align,11. '.vi n ui. cxne(it ^Tmlilivij
(iKt). F. EVANS.V P. & O. M.
From

Domestic Ports.
NEW YORK— Ar

CAPE HENKY—t ossed

<By Telegraph.)
JUNE 10. 1839.
CHICAGO-r*. Wheat closed 76Vic bid for July;
7
for 8ept; 7 %c Dec.
764k($76%c
< orn closed at 3-1*4c cash aud ror June; !S3%
(ft33%c bid ffcrOtuy ;34® for 8ept; 33% c*33Hc

Talisman.Mew
20»4 | Palatl^.New
Lahn......... New

*'**•«! out lnth), t
•*''KT HEADING —Ar 10th. sen L M TliurUhl. New York andcld ;or Angus n.
tun, *clt Andrew Nsbingcr. Kotdns.m,

boy.
SUI, schs Ella L Davenport. Dunton. Providence; Geo Adelbert Ames, L rd. oatlila.

Domestic Markets.

Sept.

»

making

26%

BOSTON June 0. 1899—The following
to-day's cuoiatiuii-. oi rrovnu*..., oic.

Cotton karko

*1
yl

j|._'.|jg=—ar

7ai!,I1«,*w*i£r{:!::iioo

art

SAtLING HAYS OIT STEAUSHIPS.

July.

Dee.

Oloe.u.

87%

114%

84

OAT.

Opening.
0'v«iu«..

35
114
15
208

European Market.*
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. June 9, 1899—consols closed at

76

July
33%
33%

penis*"".

22%
12%

Gloucester Fish Market.
WEEK ENDING June 10. 1309.
i.ast vales 1 ank halibut 6*3 p lb for white
and gray.
Cast sales of Georges Cod from vessel *8 50
for large and *237 for medium; Bank do 2 764
2 00.
Handline Bank cod. S3 87% & cwt for large
and f2 12% for medium.
Handline cod, caught east of Cape Sable,N.S,.
£ 87% for large and $2 2% for medium.
Weouote prime Georges C odfish new f 6 00
2ft for large and 400*64 50 for small: Bank
at 4 6045 00 for large and 500 Oe$4 00 for
small; Shore at SftfcOjft 75 for large and 3 75
44 00 for small.
Wp quoiejcurea cusk $0 00*4 50 (p qtl; hake
$2 75 a3 26; iiaddook $2 7‘>«w3 25; heavy salted pollock at $2 604>utl; and English cured do
3 60k* qtl.
nestjuarulline boneless Geogs cod 7% for inedtum to 8c for large 1 middles 8 50a89;boneless
Shore do 7<*8c; Grand Bank do «*;%c; cusk,
6*ttV*c; haddock 4%®5% ; uakeat3%*6;
fancy brands ol(entirelyfboned cod 12 to 16c
4> lb; Smoked Halibut, straight strips at 6c
4> lb.: extra thick 7c; medium 8c. small at 6%;
chunks eiifiioc.
Mackerel in Jobbing lots at S 28®*31 for
bloaters: 62h0T27 for is; $20«2lfor 2s Tuning from 3oo to H»»o y bbi; no 3s in market.
Smoked salmon lOe 0 lb; Med nerring 0«ello
bo : tucks 10c: lengthwise 11c: Nols at no;
Rloatrers 1 00(4.81 60. shore do 1 10: canned
Trout $1 60; tresh halibut $2 20; salmon 1 20;
lobtaers 2 30; clams *0.
American sardines,
quarter oils, $2 80j half oils, 45 60; tbree-auarter mustards. S2 60. spiced. $2 46.
Pickled codfish A OOaro «•»: haddock $*; halibut heads $3 25; sounds at $11; tongues and
sounds $11; tongues $10 25; ale wives $3; trout
$11 60.

....

do Bermuda .00 0®1 50
Potatoes, bush.
75®8i
Sweet Potatoes. 3 00®3 60
Eggs. Eastern fresh..
a.
16
Eggs, Western fresh. 00® 16
Eggs, lieid.
®
Uniter, fancy creamery.
20® 00
Butter, Vennont.
18
17®
Cheese, N. York and,yer',mt.-...l2,*i® 13
New Cheese.,.. ..®
11
Chece. sage.,w.
ft 44
Fruit.
Lemons....*3. 3 60S* Bo
Oranges, California Navels.3 754# OO

170

FOR THE

5 69
6 50
C....
6 21
Sugar—Extraroasted.
Coffee—Rio.
lift 15
Coffee—Java and Mocha—«
25 *2$
Teas— 4moys ..22*30
1 eas—Congous......
2 6ft 60

V or A.. Uvei i*r
>♦*•* Vurtf.. llMUtnrw
Montreal.... Liverpool

KROM OUlt

100
204
110
136
44

U.3S. Rubber. 52%
Metropolitan >treet It R.223%
Continental Tobacco pfd.

....

Ji«w

•.

7*%

—

and I'onltry.

26%

20%

Honiesiaite.
70
8
Ontario.
Pacific Mail. 48%
Pullman Palace.15«
..157 V#
Sugar, common.
Western Union. 90%
Southern Ky pfd...
Brooklyn Rani transit.116%
Federal bieel common....
fll%
do pfd. 82%
American ^Tobacco..
08%
do pfd.140
Tenn.Coalft Iron. 04

Lard—Pure eaf.
8 Vi 15 9
Hams.-..
9Mi ft 10
Chickens.
14 a
16
Fowl....
12"?
14
Turkeys .,.t.
15
14s,
linsar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses. Italsiua.

(1C

66%
Jun* 10.
18* s
6ns.
62%

PeonleNGas.120%

Pork—Heavy.00 00ft 12 60
Pork—Medium.0000*11 50
Beef—light.10 OOftlO 60
Beef—heavy.11 00ft 11 60
Boneless, half bbls. 5 76ft 6 00
Lard—les and half bbl.pure....
b ft}
0V4
Lard—tes and halt bql.com....
5
(56V4
Lard—Palls, pure. 6% (ft 7^
Lard—Pails, compouud. 6 Vs ft 6a>4

Molasses—Porto Rico—

114

114%

Boston & Maine.185
New York and Now Eng. pf..lOo
«'ld Colony. 204
Alains Express. .110
4 merlean Express.131
U S. Express. 45

and Feed.

Lnrrt

73

00%

Wabash. 7%
Wabash pfd. 2 1 Vs

Corn, car lots,old. ooffi 44
Lorn, car lots,I nsw. 425 43
Corn, bag lots. 00ft 45
Mei^l, bag lots. 00 ft43
Oats, car lots.36 Mi ft 37
Oats, bag lots..
88ft 41
Cotton Seed, car lots..00 00ft23 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 (i0.a 24 00
Sacked Bran, car tots...16 60ft 17 00
racked Bran, bag lots.17 60518 00
Middling, car lots.17 0O« 18 00
Middling, bag, lots.lb 00ft 19 00
Mixed leed.17 50&I8 00
I’urk. Beef.

100%

Oregon Nar.lst.....114

Retail Groml’ Sugar Market.
Portland marxet—cut loaf
confectioners
#c; powdered 6Hc: granulated pt 6Vic; coffee
crushed V4c; yellow 4 Vue.

orn

180%
112%
113%

Texas Pacific,, L. 0. isu_;i*
do reg. 2ds. 55%
Closing quotations ot stocks:
June 1%
Atchison. 18%
Atclltson dM. 67
Central,Pacific.
62%
Cties. & (Milo
26%
Chicago A Alton.160
chlcauoA Alton pfd.....
Cliiciten. Bur. A Quincy.133**
Dec « Hus,canal Co.118%
Del. Lack. A West..171
comer .6 1C. (}. .122Vs
t rie, new... 12' s
36%
iirielskpfit.
l Union, central .114
Lake r.rte A West.ill**
Lake Miure.205
1 ouis si Nash. 07%
Manhattan I levated.114^
Mexican intral
14%
Mtchltrail
catral .118
Minn, ft s-. I.OH1*. 66%
Mlmi. « 81. ! onto ...n. 98%
Missouri l.icific. 43%
New Jcravv * «mral.116%
New York Central
13 %
New York, Chi. & SI. Louis.
13
New York. C. ft M Iambs pf... 6 4
Northern Pacific com. 48V*
Northern Pacific pfd. 76%*
Northwestern.I 65
Northwestern pfd.192%
OnL ft West. 2 %
Heading
21
Rock Island.
113%
bt. Paul..120%
St. Paul pfd.172%
St. Paul ft umaha..
*.>#%
St. Paul ft Omaha old.170
Minn, ft Mann.
Texasj Pacific. 19%
Union Pacific pfd..
**5%

.......

C

180%

New As, coup.1)3%
Denser & B. (1.1st...108%
Krle gen. 4s. 73
Mo. Kan. A Tex. 2d*. 80%
Kansas A Pacific consols.

..

walk

.4.

Sept.

33 V*
PO»A.

Cow and steers.*•*,«,
7o p it.
Bulls and st*g?......
6c
Kkuis—No 1 quality
me.10c
"
No 2
...80
.....
NO 8
.«#..*.. ..6 ftfr<
'~4
Julie ...25.® K>

FOB*.

Urst class entertainment.
Tbe Ladles’ Circle of the First Unitersalist parish has adjourned t > meet the
first Tuesday in beptember or at any earlier date at the oa!l of tbe
president of

JulT.

...

regular meeting, tt.cnesday even- Closing.
ing. Several sieter orhr- ,u»ve been in- opemng.
Friday’! Quotation*#vited to be present, and Ue ebriiluittes ol
which Mrs J. L. Burbot t
• Stlt
is chairmen
it making elaboiuie populations for
a
July.
Sept

at

Sent.
33%
24

Opening.....
Owning.

irristrnlnr

hi*

f

..g

......

Sid, schs
BOOTH BAY HAltHOR, June 10
Medford. Bangor for Boston; .Cambridge, Ma-

JulT

3g%
.31%

*3*4

StMl

...

I

ITKANERB.

133%
n*%

MO.

OATS.

C MM I

Vow York. Nrem-ti
V

■

RAILROAD*.

100

Sept.

7*46
7646

OusniBg.
(losing.

YORK, June 10.

The following quotations represent
ing prices In this market:

Con*re8®Nonftl

negro oonrm end cake

*.

Closing.

Money on call «u steady 2 percent; last
pan 2g2% percept; prime mercantile paper
it 3%
per cent Sterling!Kxcbange steady,
wlttf. actual business In bankers bills 4 87%
« 4 87%for demand.and 4
86%^,4 86% for sixty days; posted rates at 4 80%&4 88. commercial bills 4 86.
Silver certificates 00% ^82
Bar Silver 00%.
Mexican dollars.48%.
Government bonds firmer.
State bonds inactive.

Myrtle Assembly, Pytliir,, Sisterhood,
a

„

f rr,*"rlei,

erl* Henry B
an Prince land

'lialin '«»*« PoriUui a. ioll >»a.
J.w a. m. Fuf Liniutwiaa. Oiun, K xklaad
W»t*rrm«, SkowbixmL I.labuo Fall.
Augpta,
Miirent.au
1,.i:»lv
UwTatna na lliumwick. Bsllait.
Biiw.r
OX AM) AFTKRJU6K 11th. 1BBB,
Buckspnrt,
Homioii, WoikIvodk and ill
via
V»nr«horo and St. d 'Na.
Hiapben
Steamers leave West sKie Portland Pi<*
■IN I Ml'A*. ..JUNE 10.
a m.
For OanvUln dt. M.-maab. Falla,
For Great Diamond at 8.00, 9.00 A. 111.. 12.1$
Phinney, Phinney, Washington.
FaM«
Wlnthmp. Oakland, 2.16 and 6 10 p. in.
gumlord
Lsytitoa,
Rexdttotd, Watervllli-.
Livermore Fail): Firnt
KetliriiUr^ leave Great Diamond at tt 25,
VINEYARD-HAVEN—-Ar
schs
loth,
Helen.
UP
■ooinfxt,..10141 Height.0 0—
FblUli>s and Kanr-ley.
8.10,11 20 a. m.. 2.00 and 4.20 p. m.
Edgewater for Portsmouth; Henry, do for Ma- tofton.
10.118 a. m. For Brim,«•><■«, Bath,
AbguJU
For Faluioutli Forrslde. 8.00 0.00 a. m.,
chlasport; H Curtis. Perth Amboy for Booth- Waterville and
LeWl.ion via Brunswmc.
Ernst T Lee. South Amboy for Calais; K C
2.15 and (*.io p. in.
tor BruMwIok. Hath, 12.10.
ISJOp. m.
Njfiwe bay,
Expire*.
Gates, St John. NB, for orders; Harah A Blal»- Lock
Upturning, leave Falmouth Forestde, 6.00,
land
and
all
slatlon.
on
me
Knox
nnd
dell, New York for Bangor.
7.31. 10.46 a. m., 1.80 and 8 30 p. id.
llfhcoln
division. AURoata. Waterville, BanSid. schs Winnegance. Florida; Franconli.
l or Prince * Point, 800, 3.00 a. m., 12.16^
i-onr or pobtund
Bar Harbor. Greenville, and Houltou. via
(ordered to Bridgeport); B C Gates (ordered to for.
2.15 Slid 0.10 p 111.
B. & A. K. K.
UtY Island).
I. 10 pm..
Vox Mechanic Falls,
Returning. leave Prince's Point, 5.48, 7.20,
itumford
Passed
Nellie
F
scys
Sawyer.
Hillsboro. NB, Falls. Beads, Danville Jr.. Lewiston, Liver- 10.30 (- m.. 1.16 and 3.40 p. m.
eATPJtDAJ Juno lofor New York; Herman F Kimball. Kockport more
Falls, Farmington, Kinalteld. CarrabasFor Cousin's, Iilttlejohn's. * liebeague,
lrrlnk.
for Fall Hirer; Rim City. Kernebec. bound
•et rhlulps and Rangelev. Win: limn. Oakland.
a»»d t: antin'* Islands, 8.00 a.m. und 3.30
Steamer bum of Mata*. Colby, Bt John, NB, west; Sallle E Ludlam. 81 John. NB. for New Bingham. Waiervtlle ami Hkov began.
p.ni.
York; Sarah L Davis, Lizzie Lane and Lizzie C
Tla hastpon lor Boston.
LJ6p.ni. For Freeport, Brninwtek. An-: Returnin':. leave Cousin's and LittleTub mediator. Phlhdolphla lowing barge Kich, bound west.
(TuVta, Waterville, Skowbegau, Belfast. Hart- i .loim » islands, 7.00 a in 12. 5 in.; leave
Ar |llth. schs J Pordsr. Jr, New Haven for
Marhm, with coal to A K Wright Co.
land, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor t'Oetieague, t',.50 a. in.. 12.05 p. m.,p. leave
HueBch s p Blaokhiirn. Boss, Balllmi.re, with coal Bangori Penokee, Port Reading for do; diaries Old town and Matta wain Knag.
tin *, G.»a.,d 11.45 a. m.
tou T liy Co.
Cooper, Bangor for orders (Mystic. Conn).
MO p. m.
For Brunswick.
Bata. Usd on | For So.
Passed, schs Grace Webster. Weehnwken for Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Waterville.
Bel. l.llllan. Norwood. Treinont.
Freeport ami Porter's Landing,
Bch l-aura & Merlon. Kastman. Cuudy's Har- goutb Portland; Henrietta A Whlicey. New
A 16p.m. For N*w Gloucester.
Danville: at3 30 (v m.
York for Ellsworth: Hsrdlntan. do for Rockland
bor.
Junot, Meehanle Falls. Auburn and Lewiston. ! Returning, leave Porter's Landing, tt.00
Mo<iiIt
a.
A Heaton. Rockland for New Vork; Lba Pre*I1
m.;
Bch Clara & Mabel, l-eeman. New Harbor.
II. 00 j» m, Night hx press, every night, lor
Free-port, <t.l5 a. iu,
Bch Oracle J. Hum,dell, Jonesboro.
scy, Thomsstoti for do; Annie Bliss, Hillsboro ; Brunswick, Bach, Lewiston, Augusta. Witter* !
For Mere Point, Dlrth Island, Harpsfor do; Isaac Oberton, Bancor for 1’hlhtuelpliiu ; vine, Bangor, Moose bead
Aroostook wrll Clr. uml < l»n m brrlaln’s Landing,
Lake,
{Beared.
S 8 Kendall do for Hartford.
county via 0)4town. M.iciila*. KiUtsort ami Hi HU* wick, at 8.00 a. m. aud 3.60 p 111.
WA8HINGT«t~Ar9th, ^clyt Carrio Cal.iD via Washinuto K. It., Bar Harbor, I Returning, leav
Steamer tiorutlo Hall. Bragg, New York—J F A WEBT
Brunswick, ChamberNorton. Jameson. Trtnldad; Luvlnla Camp- Bucksport, Bu,btcpn«ns, St. Audrtv.v*, *t. John lain'*
use, mb.
Landing, at
a. m,; leave Flarp*ftml Aroostook jcodutr via Vanceborpi Halifax
»cli Mabel Jordan, Balano. Turks Island—J 8 bell, Vail, Kennebec.
well Ctr., 5 00 and 11.15 a. iu.; lllreh Islaud
sell
Edward
K
tl»'*
Cld,
and
Profiteers.
The
iil
Hunt, Crowell, Newport
rh: irain and Mere Point, 5.15 and 11.80 a. m.
Saturday
Win,low & Co,
does
not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover nnd
Beb Win J iLluaelt. Huntley, Kennebec and News.
WfBC ASSET
Ar 10th. seta Smith Tuttle, Foxcro t, or beyopd Bangor except to Bar HarBalnmo.e-J 8 Winslow & Co,
B tnsw s: St amb.at Co
bor.
Walcioboro. and sailed for Boston.
sleeping ears to Bar I!ai bor ami ht.
HAII.KD—Tug oladlator. towing barge MonlJohu.
K. A. 1IAKKK.
«or. Philadelphia.
Foreign Ports.
White Mountain Division.
BUNHAY. June 11.
M6 a. in. For Brldgton. Pabyans. Burling*
Sid fro Calais June 8, sen Anna K K ;nnr.. !
Par land. Ml. Oeserl and Kaohias Steamboat Co
ion,
annaslei. Quebec. 8t Job ns bury, 8tierArrived.
Brown. < ap** Breton.
STM. VKANK JOKES.
Passed Anfer
27. ships John Curiler, hrooke, Montreal, Chicago at. 1’aul and Minna
Service resumed Friday, March 31, 1839. on
8u*amsnlp Manhattan, Johnson, New York— Lawrence. CebuApril
lor Bostou. St John, P;ile«, spoils ami ali points west.
which
the Steamer Frank Jones will leave
date
PMsengers and m ine to J F Llscomb.
MO
m.
For bebago Lake. Cornish. Bridgfor New York.
p.
Stean.fr F 8 Willard, Laury. l’ort Matoon, ifingf
Portland on Tuesdays aud Fridavs at 11.00 p.
In port at Black River Nay 12, sell Hattie M ton at hi Hiram.
With lobsters.
m. for Rockland, Bar Harbor aud
n.
6.60
For
m.
timberlaiKl
Min*.
Maculasport
Behacft
Barbour, Krskine, lor Providence, to s&b lu a
j
Steamer Fan line, Uodgdon. Boston.
Cake. Bridglon, Frye burg. North Conway, g$T, and intermediate landings.
or two.
Returning leave
Sch Percy Kirdsall, Humes. Baltimore, with day
In port at Port I’lrle May 9. Slifp Yofcmite, j Bartlett, PabvBiG. Lunenburg, 3u Jofcn*tttirv Mhchtasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
ooal to g T Ky (’a.
and Moutrcal.
.T* in., arriving Portland at ll.Oo p. m. connecting
Anderson, for Newcastle and Honolulu.
Sch Triton, Calais for Boston.
a too.
Ar at I agunyra June 7. sell Sarah Jfc Klleu, I
MJNDIY Ti: ti it.
Sch Commero**. Oreuil. Bronksvllle.
F. P.. BOOTH BY,
York. Newport News.
7.20
a
m.
OcnT
i.am
for
Manager.
UeuT Pass. Agent.
Bhcli Victory. Dyer. Franklin for Boston.
Brunswick.
AuIn portal Rio Jauetro May 14, bon Virginia, i
Paper
Bob Wii.iam Keene. Hathaway. Boston.
Waterville and Bmgcr.
Fori land,
Pettigrew, Popt Boaln; Blruani Wo-xl (Br>, Wor- i gusta,
Maine._mar24dtf
12.30 n. m. Train for Brunswick.
SAILED—Sch Win J Lips eft, Kennebec and rls. tor Portland.
Lewiston,
hid fm St. Vlucentl CV. May 28, brig Sullivan, Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
Balumerej Wellman Had. Advocate, NS.
11.00 p.m. Night Express tor all points•
Allen. Trinidad.
sleeping car :orl>;u Harbor and St John.

Coru.
<>■■»<!

Money Market.

NEW

society
u
will hold a parish
meeting Monday evening. Several new members will be voted

will have

fill*

...

8K*,IU

flgturdlVs quotations
tint

icio.ran.t

Grain

The regular meeting of South Fort land
Hose and Ladder company number
one
will be beld at the hose house Wednesday
evening.
it is reported that tbe school committee
are considering tbe purchase of the
lower
part of the (iood Templars building for
school purposes.
It can be purchased, so
it is said, for H im).

hi?
A 07

........

.74%
Cloelngg.. 76‘4

Lcadiuz Markets.

Music.

in.

J

..........

Jt

flotations of Staple Products in the

mayiadim

_!4,h? i?6thal2

?w

York..Antwerp,. ..Juno SI | Delaware Breakwater—Ar 9th,
S2|!,"c,rl'.N,w
Now York.. IJWYWH.I, Juno *! 1 Cleave*. Philadelphia for Pott
"•T1""-

,luly

v,

Junes.

Grace Mayo
Recitation,
Claaii Kxeroises—Steps Heavenward
conl»inliiK 501 Hints. and Duet,
Mrs. Cash, Mi b Mjuutford Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal.
40 Tierces Choice Arroyo Mo- Recitation,
Jennie Fullerton
Stove and mrnaoe coal, retail..
Motion Kxeroifie— The Uiorlum
Montage
lasses. consigned lo
Prankllu.
Chorus Pea
coal, retail.
Recitation,
Florence Leighton
Lxerciee by eighteen
young ladies

son,

millm, mmm co.

Cio»

Opening

fff*

Bonds

Just Arrived.

Porto Kico willi Hie first eiirj(o
Jtlolasscs to arrive here tills sea-

♦

PlilNCIU ISO niflilliRCIIL

Singing,
Chorus
Responsive Scripture Reading.
Rev. F. A. Leiteh
Prayer,
Singing,
Chorus
Nellie Jordan
Recitation,
Valencia........0 00®Q00
Merrill Lettdh
Recitation,
DU*. ’» oipentJne and ( oaL
ilra Heifry, Mrs. Oilman Ligomaand
Beet,
8%
Cent6pj\jaioil.. bbL, IrO
Walter Libby
Sell. ‘'D.J, Sawyer” direct from Recitation,
Kefined Petroleum* -120 tat....
Class Kxurolsee—Tbe Seed’s Complaint
1.1 8%
>
Pratt’s Astral.. <«-.».
to 10s/*

MOLASSES.

B#pt-

iGlostn’.
2**n
Opening... *J$1 a

Sugar-Standard granulated.
Bugar—Kxtra;finegranulated.

Little Mies Bunch,
Kudu Jordan
Where the bummer Goes,
Grace Ames
belectlon,
Anna and Amelia Buckminister
Heading,
Miss Walton
beleotioD,
Quartet, e
Rev. C. H. Newcomb
address,

Commencing Sunday,June 11,’99
m.

Offering.

Reading,
binging.

mid iiilernicdinic stations.

830 a.

Master b. Atwood
Isa Pierce

belectlon,
Quartette
Five Missionary Words,
Girls' Class
Little Missionary,
Florence Walton
binging by the school.

PORTLAND

at

pro-

rendered
the
large

well

gathering:

Leave

and the

following
of

July.

Hidos.

Choir
Children's Day,
Flossie Ayei
Miss Cole's Class
Singing,
Rena Goddard
Recitation,
Cur Uom»,
Florins Gott
Mrs. Booth re uii s Class
binging,
Recitation.
Bernice bhea
What the King Will bay,
Mrs. Arey's Class
The Fern,
Fannie lilies

1899.

'Va *%

j

Hallrntsjl hniifls

Prayer.

Selections,

olrole. Tho regular Snndey presiung
«er»lc,e will be dl«i nntinued for the Mimuier the Urn Sunday In July
Mrs
Nellie Morn b»* r 'turnRl from
a trip tj Hutton.
Commodore Preble Council No. gf, hat
pom Ion* *d ,ths following cdtastR who. will
be elected at the isgul&r meeting Friday
night nextr Counhiilor, l.
u,
Woodbury ; Sloe Councilor, Georg* H. Lowell;
senior ex councillor, B.
1>.
I upper; recording mctvtnry, L P. Brown; esslstant aeoretary, B
H.
llnggett; financial
secretary, K. L. Coe; treaiurer, Frank
Hall; Inductor, J. C Dollnff; examiner,
Harry
Horr; inside protector, Horry
Allen; outside protector, Kbit Cobb.
The following was the programme of
the graduating class of the Knlghtvllle
Intermediate school: Wottls of welcome,
Charlie
Baker:
The Arrow and Song,
Gladys McClearn; When Dad is Slok,
Fred Clark;
Two Little
Simpletons,
Maggie Kell I her; John M ttnard, Clarence Morse; song; Plenty
to Do, Amelia
Peterson; Shut the Door, Maurice Littlefield; How Coiambus Found America,
Mollle McCabe; Pat’s Mistake,
Kddle
Rogers; Selling the llaby, Flossie BagThe
gett; Dialogue, Playing Sohool)
Race of the Oregon, Thomas Wal«b;
Ollvln
tlazitsU; Drink,
Saturday Night,
and Danger, Forest Hatch; The Afternoon Nap. Mna
Littlefield; The Lighthouse, Ralph Greene; Somebody's Moth.
A<)u ilfyvtU'.n
Jr.
th»

Alt RANGE M ENT*.

Steamer

Enterprise

leaves Fast
Boothbay Monday. Wednesday
nad Friday at 7.15 a. m. for Fort laud. Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

GOING EAST.
Leave Franklin Wharf. Portland Tuesdays
and Saturdays at 7 a. m. for Boothbay Harbor.
So. Bristol. East Boothbay and Damanscotts,
Returning to East Boothbay same days.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7.oo a. tn for
•Boothbay Harbor, So. Bristol and East Booth-

bay.
apr27dtt

ALFRED RACE.

Manager.

ap.

1

Portland & Smali
Dally

trips

Point Slsambcat Co.

commencing

April

3rd, 1890. Steamer 2=,JEJ2FY.C?‘^F’
will leave Portland Pier. Portland,
Island Card’s
at 2 p.m.. for Orr’s
Cove, Ouohog Bay, poor's Point,
Ea*t Ilarpsweil, Ashdule.
Uor e
Water Cove, Small Point
Island Harbor.
Harbor and Candy's Harbor.
Return, leave
Cundv’s Harbor at 6 a. nu. via above, landnu
ings arriving in Portland about 10
J. H. MCDONALD, Mau&ger.
Office, l5*dumerolai Sfc LelepUoue 16-3.
ass.1
dU

IlSfifc 's‘iM

j
! V>ni!y Unc, fnndn^ liidnleil.
tnt XV W

AND

PALATIAL

FTF

IMUHV

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,
alternately leave Franklin WhjUjt, Por:<
iaud, ovary Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving m
season for connection with earliest tra.usfoi
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell,
Worcester, Now York, etc.
Ketundug leave India WhaBF. Boston, evory
Evening at; o’clock.
J. F. LI8CO&2B. Manager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.
benci. ittl.

NtW VOUK DlilECT

iViaine

r«l\E,

Steamship Co.

asvml lijr l)»>.
3 TRIPS PcR WEfK.
Hnuiid Trip,
jJ3,OU.
Way
Tile steamships Uoiatiu i*a!i atto
Lon#

Fare Owe

*

m».»

bat
nlteriutuvelv leave
Franklin v, i,;\(
Poriliuid, Tuesdays, Thursdays and j*atnt
alb in m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave
Pier as, K li.. Tuesdays. Thursdays and
udays at 5 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fir
ntshod (or passenger trave* and abord the uiou
convenient and comfortable route
bt>uv<u*,»
Portland and Now York.
J. F. L18COIIB.General Ageau
II 10b. M. LABILE ll\ Age.
oeWdU
tun

:_

..

Aa

tiie eiiess.
ADVEHTIsKMKNTS TODAY*

SEW

THE CONKLIN CLASS.
Held

ll>

Animal

Meeting at Ktvertaa

flatnrday.
3. ft Ml)bv Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
T. K. Foes & Non.
Fesin.au Bros. & Bancroft.
Atkinson Kurulshtmt Co.
Maine c entral excursion,
c. C. Payne.

Tba
seoond Annual meeting of tbe
Conklin
class occurred Saturday afternoon at Riverton.
A special ear left the
olty at 11 o’olock with tbe members of
AMUSEMENTS.
tbs dab and tbelr Invited guests. After
Gera Theatre.
dinner, which was served at noon, Mrs.
Philip It, Brown welcomed the clab>nd
New Wants, To Let. ror Sale, l-ost. Fcuml
guests, reviewed the history of tbe
and similar advertisements will be found under Ite
u.
tli*ir appropriate heaas on i>*Rb
year and Introduced Mrs. A. A. Kendall

"SLU «• M. LEWSEN & CO. pash StaWitWp
Sixl Semi-Annual Mark Down Sale ol Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets,
SKIRTS, SILK WAISTS, SHIRT WAISTS AND CHILDREN

toastmaster. Impromptu speeches followed,nearly all of the ladles preseat participating.

ni
ttrv W Inslow

•

»ootBin«

rymp,

(las been used over Fifty Years by millions o'.
mothers for ibelr chlldreu while Teething,
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
•oftens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates l>e bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by DrugBe sere and
gists In every ©art of the world.
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 via
bottle
g
CASTORTA

signature of Chas. H. Flktchul

Bears the
In

for

use

more

than

thirty

The Kind You Have

years, and

Always Bought.

Interesting

In

for

use

more

than

thirty years, and
Always Bought.

The Kind You Have

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Those going away for the summer will
In the advertisement of
be Interested
The Oxford. Fryeburg.
Vaughan’s bridge will be opened to
travel on Monday morning at 7 o'clock.
A bicycle belonging to Kdward W. Murphy of the firm of Murphy Bros., druggists, at No. dll Congrass street, was
stolen from the carbine In front of the
Chapman National bank about 10 o'clock
Saturday morning. Mr. Murphy was In
the bank a few minntes on business and
when he returned tne wheel Was gone.
There la no clue to the tblevea
A meeting of the Maine (jute Fife,
and Bugle corps will be held at
Dram
tbair rooms on Tuesday evening (Or'tha
purpose of reorganization and the election
of offloera
All

tnU...hae-

of the

h'i.et

Tat.Sk

Twenty-ninth Auxiliary association
are earnestly
requested to meet with
Mrs. W. A. Gilman, Mo. 299 Cumberland
street, Thursday afternoon, June 16th, at
and

2.80,

visit to ths Aroostook where ehe was
the guest of the Houlton and Caribou
olubs at tbe meeting of tbe state executive board

Mr*. Rios read

a

clever

poem and

Mrs.

some
bright parliamentary
Nearpass
rhymes, wbloh were received with applause.
At every piste was a dainty painted
sachet, the work and gift of tbe ax-nrosldsot, Mrs. A. A. Kendal), and a cluster

of oarnatfona which with the elalmrate
table decorations
were
from the green
house of tbe president, Mrs. Blown.

as

come

The

plate

a
handsome
hand palnted
After dinner an impromptu
of post prandial
numbers
programme
was carried out.
Mrs. A. A. Kendall
acted as toastmlstress after a word of welcome hatf been extended
by the
presiwas

sachet bag.

dent,

Mrs.

Philip H. Brown. Each
spoke on the subject found on

member
the reverse of the menu card.
Mrs J.
O. Rice and Mrs. Ueorge Nearpass were
very happy in their remurks, the former

speak-ng on "The White Man’s Burden,"
and the latter on "Parliamentary laws."
The credit for the success of tjie affair is
due the committee, composed of Mrs. A.
A. Kendall, Mrs. is. B. Kelsey,
Mrs. J.
O. Rice, Mrs. Philip H. Brown.
A party of the members of the junior'
league of the Chestnut street Methodist
church went to Riverton by special car
Saturday morning. The party was in
charge of Mrs. Luther Freeman and Mrs.
W. F. Cole.
The children
enjoyed a
picnic luxob at noon and returned to rue
city 1 *te in the afternoon, delighted with
their

day’s trip.

DAUGHTERS OF THE REVOLUTION
Elizabeth Wadsworth chapter, D. A.
R., are to give a suhe- riptlon whist on
Flag Day, June 14, at Wilson's academy,
to ratan funds to purohase a cabinet for
the use of the chapter.
There will be a
cf 25 I preseut. The following mumers hate the nffalr In (charge:
Committie of arrangements, Mrs. G. E.
Lefayor,
Mrs. J. M. L. Horne, Mrs. O. E. Wood;
committee on whist, Mrs. O. E.
Wood,
Mrs. J. H. O’Neil, ilrs. F. E. Illckford.
The
chapter will hold Its regular
meeting on Monday afternoon, June 12,
In the Women's Auxiliary parlor, V. M.

Sarty

V. A.

building,

at J p.

in.

The obapter asks ell citizens to display
their dags on Flag Day next Wednesday.

44No

Eye Like the
Master’s Eye,”

You

are

master

health, and if

of

your

do not
attend to duty, the blame is
easily located. If your blood
is out of order, Hood's Sarsaparilla will purify it.
you

It is the specific remedy for troubles
of the blobd, kidneys, bowels or liver.
My kidneys troubled me,
Kidneys

and on advice took Hood's Sarsaparilla
which gave prompt relief, better appetite.
My sleep is refreshing. It cured my wife
also.” Michael Boyle, 3473 Denny Street,
Pittsburg, Pa.

Scrofulous Humor-“ I was in terrible
condition from the itching and burning of
scrofulous
humor.
Grew
worse under
treatment of several doctors. Took Hood’s
Sarsaparilla and Hood’s Pills. These cured
me thoroughly.”
J. J. Little, Fulton, N\ Y.

|

^

COMMENCING MONDAY

MORNING, JUNE 12th, at9 o’clock, we shall have our Sixth Semi-Annual Mark Down Sale. This Is a general sale where every article in the
No one who practices economy should fall to attend it as it Is not a mere sale where a few articles are put out at a
price and other goods unchanged, but
everything in the store has been reduced. Those who are in the habit of attending onr sales will acknowledge that we never advertise what we can’t back up with goods and'prices.

store will be sold at cost or below.

Here

arc

but

n

few off the many

SUITS.

bargains

we are

JACKETS.

SILK WAISTS.

ALTERATIONS.

Judging from past experience

R.

M.

COMMENCEMENT AT

HEBRON.

CHILDREN’S
GARMENTS.

Why do they call our Shirt Waists the
the
in
cityf
Because
prettiest
we go to N. Y. every ten days and select
Wiorth
As
these
One lot < liildrcn'M DretseN. made
having.
anything
goods
are entirely new ana our prices lower of wool checks, in brown, green and
than elsewhere, we have not marked blue, revere** of plain .sloth to match,
these goods down but will give you a
trimmed with lace, a nobby little garment worth at least $1.98.
For this s ite
10 PER CENT DISCOUNT
98c
only
#
on
all Shirt Waists while this sale
One lot of Cashmere Drosses in red.
lasts.
brown and green, handsomely made and
trimmed, you wouid consider it a bargain at $3.98. Our price now
$2.25

UNDERSKIRTS.

A lot of Children's Dresses made of
fine quality materials, plaid silk vests to
This is a line of goods that wo cannot
match, trimmed with insertion and steel
cut the price on as they have been
sold regularly at $5.98.
For
marked very cloee so we shall offer the buttons,
this sale wbile they last only
$3.50
same
Children Duck and P. K. Suits from
lO PER CENT DISCOUNT
$1.98 to 1.98.

the Shirt Waists.
Our price ou Shirt Waists range from
39c to $3.73. sold elsewhere at an average from 40c to $4.98.
as on

Children’s

Duck

and

nicely trimmed, 98c

P.

K. Skirts,

$1.98.

to

Children’s Reefers.

Crash, Duck and P. K, Skirts. LADIES’ TIES.

we

5.98 Silk

$3.30

MONDAY

MORNING AT 9
NO

expert quite

rush, therefore

a

INVITED

TO

we

ATTEND

O’CLOCK.---

GOODS EXCHANGED

would like to suggest to those who

LEWSEN & CO.,
PEAKS ISLAND.

SHIRT WAISTS.

All Children’s Reefers at half price or
less, $1 98, 2.98, 3.98, worth from
One lot Crash Skirts, about 5 dozen,
We have about 20 dozen Silk Boaa on $3.98 to JO.CO.
wiil be offered-at. 39c, worth 75c.
hand which we will offer Monday mornLot No. 5—Your choice of any Waist
Other Crash Skirts, nicely trimmed, at ing at
Of the lower priced Keefers there are
9c
in the store which sold regularly below 49. 59.
The lowest price they have been of- but few left, very small sizes, 8 in num73, 98c, $1.25', 1.48, 1.98
at
$4.98,
only
$2.50 aud upwards.
fered at is 19c.
50c
ber, will go at
Lot No. 4—All $5.00 and
Waists in this lot. Sale price

COMMENCES

ARE

Please read it all, it will benefit you.

SKIRTS..

SILK WAISTS.

WE SHALE CHARGE
ALL

0

Our assortment of Oapes ts rather
Our line of Dribs Skirts was never so
small but what we has* shall be sold at c«nft>lete. We bed them made in all delike
the
sirable
materials, cheviots, broadcloths,
prices
following:
We have put
mohair, crepon, silk, eto.
One lot Capes, made of all wool these goods at pricea as follows:
material, in tan, black, blue and green,
Cheviot
und
Skirls.
Serge
well worth $2.60. For our semi-annual $1.39,
1.98. 2.98. 3.30, 3.98,
sale only
$1.39 4.30 und 4.98.
Any skirt of the above pricea are
One lot Capes, mado of English worth from
41,00 to 3.00 more tbsn we
clay diagonal, 24 and 27 inches long, ask for them.
lined throughout with satin, worth $6.98.
Our $4.98 Brilllauline Skirls
For this sale only
$3.98 will be sold at $3.30. All others at
One lot Silk Capes, handsomely cost
Broadcloth, silk, satin and crepon
trimmed with lace and ribbon, regular
skirts will be sold at the following prices:
$2.98 425.00 Skirts at
price $4.98. Sale price
$17.30
20.00
13.50
Other Capes, including Golf Capes, at
*•
17.50
19.09
two-thirds and one-halt of foi njer prices.
"
16.00
8.50
"
*‘
12.50
7.50
'•
10.00
5.98
8.50 and 7.53 Skirts at
4.98
MoRt of you know the Rtyies and workLot No. 8—Handsomely tucked and maoRhip of our skirts without further
corded taffeta Waists in all desirable comment and those who don’t know can
shadeH. also rich plaids which
retailed find out at a glance.
at $8.98 and 7.98.
Now at
$4.73

-—SALE

FOR

0_0

0

offering.

CAPES.

One lot Suits, made of good quality
All Ladies’ and Misses' Jackets will
cheviot, black, blue and brown, coat and go at about Hall Price.
Any to.00 and
skirt lined with black or colored taffeta, 5.96 coal for this sale at only
$*.>.69
Mr, Herbert M. Sterling of the Maine tightflitiug
style, sold all season at
Signal corps who has been quite 111 with $20.00, uow only
*0.50 and 7.50 Coats, made of tan ker$13.50
malaria slnoe his return from Cuba Is at
sey, black cheviot, black and tan broadOne lot Suits, tightiUting and reeffflr cloth. Will go at
the Kye aud Ksr Infirmary for treatment.
$3.73
made
of
cheviot
and
style,
covert,
Mrs, C. A, Qulnby, national president broadcloth
One lot Conl«t nl $4.89, which
jackets lined with silk, skirts
of tlis Uslrersallst Woman's Missionary percaline
In
lined, sold formerly from sold formerly from 77.08 to 10.00.
society, who has been the guest the past $15.00 to 17.60. For this sale
$10.50 this lot you will find several sample garments.
week of Mrs. O. B. Letirow, Congress
One lot Suita, made of all wool
street, left Friday to attend the Untver- Venetian and covert
Other Coats at $0.50, 7.30, 8.50
cloth, some tight*
sallst convention at Pennsylvania, tvhlob
fitting, others reefer style, some have n nd 9.75, formerly sold from 812.00 to
begins June IS.
braid trimming; these suits have been 20.00.
H.
Mrs. A.
For this
Lothrop and dauaht«r?of leaders at $15 50 and 12.50.
sale
our patrons shall have their choice
Lawrence, Mass., have been spending the
at
$8.98
week with Mr. and Mrs. A, M. Carter of
Llnooln street.
$10.08 and 11.50 Suita will be sold at
All Silk Waists have been divided in
Mr. K. D. Colcord of the Springfield
$7.98
five lots and will be sold at the followUnion was in Portland Saturday.
brown
Some handsome
and
blue ing exceptionally low prices:
The many friends of IMrs.
William H. Covert Suits in this
lot, strictly tailor
Sanborn, who resides at 1H4 Pearl utreet
$6.75, 5.50, 4.75, 3.50 and
will be pleased to learn that she has so made.
2.60.
far recovered from her reoent Illness as to
For $0.98 we have a lot of Covert
be once more able to see
her
old acLot
No.
1—All
lined
Fancy Waists, some
throughout with
quaintances. Mrs. Sanborn is one of the Suits, jackets
cost as high as twenty dollars, other*
most popular members of the Odd Ladies satin, strap seams, skirts nicol.v finished.
sold from *12.50 to 17.30.
These suits ate well wo"tlr $10.00.
Our'semiand Marti)*' Washington societies.
annual sale price
$6.75
Capt .Jehu R. Williams, 7th artillery,
At $$.98 and 5.98 you can have
who was In command of Fort Preule for the Broadcloth Suits in blue and brown
Lot No. 2—All Waists which retail at
some time, has been detailed a member
that we have sold go many of at $6. OS and the beginning of the season from *8.98
of a army ietlrlng Hoard to meet at the
7.08.
to 12.50.
Now all we ask is
war deDartment in Washington.
$5.50
Lx-Senator James W. Bradbury reached
his U7th birthday Saturday at his home
in Augusta.
Many citizens paid their
respects and offered congratulations.

business of great importance is
before the meeting.
schooner yacht Mad Cap, owned
by Fred R. Lewis, has been launched VJfiTKUAN FIRL MEN’S MEMORIAL
and will be in commission this week.
SUNDAY.
A regular meeting of the Ladles’ Veteran Firemen’s Aid society will be
held
The Portland Veteran Firemen’s assoat Orient hall, Monday evening at 7. JO ciation observed Memorial
Sunday yestero’clock.
day, holding services appropriate to the
ccoasion lu the Veteran Firemen’s ball.
FIRE AT EAST DEERING SHIP YARD A
very large and deeply imercsted audiThe services were conA still alarm of fire was sent into the ence was present.
lire company at East Deering about J ducted
by Rev. S. F. Pearson, and
o'clock for a lire1 in the old shipyard at opened with a season of song and praise.
F. Dexter, presiding at the
East Deering. It was about a week ago Rev. H.
that a similar fire called the llremen out organ. After reading selections of scripPearson took his
to the same locality. The lire did not last tures and prayer, Mr.
long nor were the results of any serious text from 1st Cor. ICth chapter, 13 end
consequence as thare is very little proper- 14 verses. “Watch ye, stand fast In the
c£ value in close proximity to the faith, quit you like men, be strong, let
ty
yards.
The Yarmouth electric cars were all your things be done with charity.’’
held up during the progress of the Urn And from these words a very thrilling
owing to a line of boae being stretched address wild given to the veterans, whom
across the
tracks.
Later on, however, the
speaker
said,
were) no longer
the cars made
varied experitheir trips as far as the novices but by long and
ences were skilled by actual
hose and transferred passengers.
training to
and
in
time
of danger to life,
vigilance,
RIVERTON PARTIES.”
limb, or property conld ever be depended
fer acts of heroism, and deeds of
The second annual
outing of the upon
Conklin class of Portland.was held Sat- valor, and also he believed when they
were conscious that the eurthly house of
at
Riverton
The
urday
pnrfc.
party loft
the city at eleven o'clock in a special oar. this tabernacle was in'danger of eternal
destruction the same jealous care would
At one o'clock a banquet was serve 1 in
Mr. Pearson gave the
given to it.
Landlord Smith's best style. The tables bs
ladies societies connected with the assowere nandsomely decorated and
at each
to

S GARMENTS.

"V.,

gave an exoeed
acoount of bar recent

PERSONAL.

signature of Chas. H. Fr.EtcRM.

v,

c

Miss Inez Blanchard

Ingly

CASTORIA
Bears the

./*

<■

y

can

to

coine

THIS

AFTERNOONS

forenoons.

SALE.

538 Congress St.

OUR STOVE MAN

the commencement programme at Hebron Academy:
Sunday Morning, June lb —BaccalaurMr. Wm. H. Gay of Indianapolis, Ind.,
eate sermon in church at
11 o'olook by
Is to have one of the Kimball cottages
Rev. I. B. Mower.
Monday and Tuesday, June 19 and 20. on Oakland avenue, this season.
—Examination of three lower .classes.
The members of the Gem theatre comMonduy Evening, June 19.—Annual pany are scattered over the Island, loprize debate in the ohuroh at 8 o’clock.
\
Tuesday Morning, June 20.— Annual cated at different cottages and all are
here with the exception of Miss Townmeeting of the board of trustees.
ciation a roost tlitiier'ng compliment, as
Tuesday Afternoon, Juno 20.—Baseball send and Miss Winter, who will arrive
to their helpfulness in the good and char- game, Lewiston Y. M. C. A.
vs.;Hebron this week.
itable work in which they were engaged,
Academy.
The
and also paid a moat eloquent and fitting
pest Is abating; the
Tuesday Evening, June 20, —Reception rain mdcaterpillar
wishes us to say that he wants 500 parlor
cool
weather has had a bad
tribute to the memory of the comrades by senior class io alumni and
friends, effect on them.
who hod died during the year.
and heating stoves to store tot the sumAfter the Sturtovant hail, from b to 10 a'olock.
Mr
Wiley is getting the Bay View
sermon, “When The Roil Is Called In
Wednesday Morning. June 21.—Gradumer.
(Think how much more desirable
Heaven” was sung by the choir and au- ating exerdaes at looe’lock In the church. house in
shape quite fast, and will be
of
for summer boarders In a few
dience, and a most suooo&sful service was
June
21.—Com- ready
days.
Wednesday Non,
the room is than the company these
Air. Ed. True of the Androscoggin Paclosed with the benediction.
mencement. Dinner in the Gymnasium.
is to occupy the Hovey cotmonths.)
Wednesday Afternoon, June 21.—An- per company
on Islaud avenue.
STRIKING ILLUSTRATION.
nual baseball game, Hebron Academy vs. tage
What a nice clean, dry place for them.
Joshua Davis and family moved down
Alumni.
Rev Lewis Malvern, pastor of the First
their cottage lu*t Tuesday.
Wednesday Afternoon, June 21.—Grad- to W.A.
We get them from yonr house or store
Free Bapltn church adopted quite
an
Hurlburt
is lixlng his drugstore
exercises
resumed
at
3
o’clock
in
uating
Original device to show how the world the
under
toe Coronado ia a line manner.
black them and return them in the fall
ohuroh.
was
Illuminated by the scriptures. He
He
will
an extra
large stock of
Wednesday Evening, June 21.—Annual goods this have
of Kid Gloves is
to whom the
exhibited
what
looked like
a
dark
summer
for a nominal sum. A postal or telephone
und will oi*en
for
commencement
concert
the
by
Temple busineos next
pain ted,,,wnjpdeu flowers stand with about
Monday.
in the church, beginning at
warm
we
our
Quartette,
our
team.
wilt
six
and
on
each
steps,
message
bring
step he placed b o’clock.
The Peufes
Island house has quite a
eleven candles.
These
candles
were
number 'of guests.
Mr. Sawyer expects
words.
clean
We
should
like
to
out
furyour
lighted and typetted the tHJ books of the
a very busy season.
Bible. Above, on the top board appeared NINETY-FIRST
COMMENCEMENT
About
40 of the young friends of Mr.
nace or steam heater and get it all ready
June
the words “Thy word Is a lamp unto my
OF BRIDGION ACA DEMY.
Oscar H. Moseley tendered him u birthfeet and a light to mv oath ’’while helm*
for fall.
it being Ms 21st birthday. The
day
party,
The exercises of commenoeiueDt week
were
1 he world was made flesh—I am
were
entertained
in
a
putty
very nice
of Bridgton Academy begin on Sunday,
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